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ABSTNÀM

The KaraJá Indlans of central Brazl1 aro a natlve Àmerlcan group

paeaently numborlng about 1500 couls. They llvo along the Araguala rlver,

anil thelr pr:lmo food aource ls tho fauna (f1ú, turtles) that they expertly

capture from thls bountlful rlverlne system. They supplement thelr dlet

r,{th produce from thelr slash-and.-burn gardens. The KaraJá matntalned

lntermlttent contact ulth Braal]lan soclety from lfJJ through the flrst four

decades of thls century. Slnce tho Soconrl llor).d t{ar, contact hae become

nore lntons€ and threatens thelr tradltlonal vlllage Eay of 11f€. Thls

dlseortatlon ls based on anthrcpologlcal flelduork carrled out by ihe au-

thor ln the cornpany of hls nlfe from July 76 to Decenber 76 ana February 77

to Juno ?? ln varlous KaraJí vl1lages. Chapter I provtdes a general lntro-

aluctory overvlex of tho KaraJá and thelr adaptlon to the envlronment.

Chaptor I1 sur,reye the human envlronÍnent xlthln nhlch the KaraJá 1lve and

dlscussos ihe pre-contact sltuatton of the Karajá. In Chapter lII ihe

rrá"ttsn rêcords covertng tho hlstorlc perlod slnce eontact are revlexed.

The devastatlng impact of denographlc decllno durlng thls perlod 1s hlgl:-

Ughted. À brlef revleu of iiaraJá econorrrlc Ilfe conprtses Chapter IV,

rh!1e chapirrr Y tracee the development of the KaraJá lnüúduaL fron blrlh

throu6h ôeath. Speclal focus ls ptaced on the vÀrlous aspects of rnarrâage

enong the Ka:.-aJá. Chapter !T furnlshos lnforrnatlon on the KaraJá vllla€êr

em$raslz1ng key features of the dimamlcs that' propel vlllage llfe. The

f1nal chapter, number YII, dlscussee KaraJá re1Lg1on. Emphasls ls gLven to

the ptvotal ro1é of tho shanan ln KaraJl[ eoelety- The lmportant l(araJá

re}lglous rltuals are rlescribed, nost notably the rqask dance ritr:s, which



the KareJ6 perforrn througtrout the year. Txo appendlces cupply nraps of

naJor KaraJá vll1ages and e dotalLed rllccuoslon of Ka:"aJí klnshlp

ternlnolo6Y.
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Thte dlesertatlon ls baaoà on the anthropo3'ogtcal fleldxork that I

conôucteê anong the KaraJá Incllans of central Brezll durlng the perloôs

July-Docernber 1g?6 end Fob:iraryrlune 19??. r lías acconparúeô the

cntlre tlne by ny xlfo' llarla llelena Sennem Banàelra Donahue' Ye l.l'veô

st, vêrlouB ttmes ln one of throe vlllagest Haca6ba' Fonloura antl tbo

XaraJ6 v111a6e at tho nouth of iÀe Taplrapé r{'ver' lnfoluatlon üga

gathereÀbyttrestandad'anthropologlcal'technlqueoflnrttclpatlon-

obseríretlon, nad'e poaslblo by our l.tYlng In the uldet of the Ind'lan

ú11a6es for thls ertendett perlod' lllth ttae nors anô nore lnfo:c'oa-

tton nas 6athered In fomâI lntervlers ntth a rlcle range of XaraJâ

lnfo::oani,s. t{ost lnfo:matlon ras collected ln Portugleso' nhlch nosl

l(eriaJá epealt, lÀr'u8h nlth varylrg degrees of efflclency' Scveral

factors llrrtted oru opportunlty to ful1y develop proflclency 1n tho

KaraJâ language' By the tlne xe left the flel"ê' ne could nanage alnpl'

rnd dlrect questlone ln KaraJát Bnd aB a thtrd parLy ne rere able to

rurôoretaÍlô the Soneral subJect of Ç€rtâtn convereÂtlons' but t*re

speelfl,c contont of any such dlscusslon Ha6 beyonô ua' Âe a posltlve

Iptntr our knor'l€'lge of the KaraJÍ lânguage conslated tn long

vgcabulÀly }lste, s ect of etandard 1*rraaea founit tn da11y use' and a

.axtonslverrnderEtanalrrgofbaslcfoatureaofKaralá8rasDâr,obtatned

Íron publtshed vorks by Sunrner Instltuto of l'!'n6ulatlce llraulst

DêvId Eortune, nho has vorkeê rlth the language for tventy yea!6' I

doeply êÍar€ of the }lralte that not bolng eblo t'o nasier the Karaiá
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le.rBuagep}aeeilonülocolloctingofdataanilunderotanünso|thcKara.

JÁaoclety.InconponsatlonuanyKaraJáarefluenttnPortrrguese.Data

r1Êo x&8 collectod frou a very rlde nunber of lnformants anà ortenolvely

enttlnêependoatlycroes.choekeôbyqueetlonlrl8endouromo}se]rrÀt,ton.

Thoprosentforrratofthedlaoer.Latlondoesnotcorrplotolyrefloct

e}! tho ôats collected durlrr6 the fieldxork. Tro êlea6r nythol'ogy and

Een€aloglo8. are probably the 
"ro 

noet conplately docunented ln ny

aotebooko' but they barely r'ppear ln the present xork' Prof' E'E'

Erackeon, a uánber of oy d-Lesertatlon coDnlt'cee, tàoae tra61c death

tookplaeelesathanaveekasoasIrrrltethesexorde'plnpolntedthe

txo aspecte of it^e present dlssertatlonr 1) the brlnglng together of a

latge nunber of r.rltten sourcês on thB KaraJá In the flrst prt of the

Àleser1âü,on and 2) üre 'salvage' ethnography of a group ln I ch3$gira

enÉronnent. tlhy thle fornrat developed, I nysolf au not completely

6ür!êo Tho XanJá have been uuch vtattsil (tut 1tttle studled). It 1g

usefü, I thlnk| that thls vlile vartety of eourcea be brought togethor ,

to holp the roader'e appreclatlon of tlre KaraJá' The last tvo thirde

oftheüeEertatlonprovldealargeqrrantltyoftlescrl'ptlvenater{al

baaed on uy fleld orporlence nlth the KaraJl. I an cognlzant that uany

of the rfactsi provlôed. ln thle sectlon nse't furthsr d'ovelopment and

c:qllanatlon.tseothisdlssertetlonPsrl§assr.ayetatlon.Ihope

thÀtlcanendlxlllcxparrdoaDâ.nJrtoplcobroachoêlnltcpa8es.8ut
I es lt atands, I offer lt as anothor bnrsh stroko on the patntlng of

enthropology.aplctureofhuna.rrcultrrre.ÂgÀ.I,.Xroeberxrote'

"It!aonlytnflnürrgnextreegthateaclentlsthelpotornakethe
roods larger." It ls hopod that thle neu tree (or naybe lt ls only a
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branch) dll âdd oonethlng to hunran underatandlng.
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CTTAPTER I

G.ENERAL INT,RODUCTION



GEt'lERAr, 9§sç&r8T§§ Or rrlq KÀR/\JA

The Àraguaia Rlver flows through the çenter of Brazll

Ín an approximate south to north direction for a dlstance

of about one thousand mlles. Rising from the convergence

of several head streams in the southwestern part of the

State of Coiás, the Àraguaia continues its journey until

Joining the Tocantins river south of the town of l'larabJ

(see Maps I & 2). Producing a smaller volume of water than

the Tocantins, the Araguaia is classi.fied as the tributary

of this inilependent tlro-river system (GressweIl 1965:37).

Hoh,ever, for the xarají there is nothing suboralinate about

the Àraguaia, which they call BERoHoKi, rthe greaE river'.

Sometime in the immemorial past, the ancestors of Ehe

farají cast their fortunes with the river, and that has

made all the differenee.

The Karaja', living in central BraziI along the

Àraguaia River, are a native South American Indian people

whoee present population comprises approximately 1r500

lndlvlduals. The bulk of Ehese are concentratêd in five

targe vlllages on Bananal Island, Ilha do Bananal (see.Map

3). The vitlages of Santa Isabel, Fontoura and Canoanã

have approximately 300 Indlans in each settlement; the

vlllage of ltacaúba has 162 inhabitants, and the KarajJ

vlllage at the mouth of the tapirapd River has 99

inhabitants. The remalnder of the xarajJ are spread out

along the Àraguaia as far south as the city of Àruanã,
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whlch has a Karaji population of thirty-two, to as far
north as thê Xambiod branch of the tri.be liv{ng north of
the cíty of Conceigão do Araguaia {see laaps I & 2).

Fil1in9 out the xarají population are small groups,

sometlmes only lndividual families, who are settled at

various points along the river. SmaII Brazll.ian towns

lntermlttently dot the Araguaia and are readlly accessible

for the xaraji to visi.t.
The Karaja' have apparently lived along the Araguaia

glnce before the European discovery of the Arnericas

(Lipkind 1948:I79). Despite morê than two hundred years of

contacts with elements of Brazilian society, the pattern of

traditional customs survivês, though greaLly attenuated and

nodlfied by the external pressures of contact and the

nasslve depopulation that the Karajal have suffered. Today

oners flrst impression of the Karaja'might be similar to
that recorded by Dr. Johnson on his vislt to the tÍighlands

of Scotland in I7?3, which coincidently was about the same

year that the Xaraja'made their firsE official peace with

the representatives of bhe King of Portugal.

lÍe came thither too late to see what
wê expeetedl a people. of peculiar
appearance, and a system of
antiquated 1ife. The clans retain
little now of their origi.na)-
character, their ferocity of lemper
ls softened, their military ardour is
extlnguished, their digni.t.y of
independence is depressed, their
conLempt for government subduerl, and
the reverence for their chiefe
âbated. Of what they had before the
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late conquest of their country, there
remain only their language and theirpoverty. Thelr language is attacked
on êvery side... That their poverty
ie gradually abated, cannot bà
mentioned among the unpleasing
Consequences of subjection... Suchls the effect of the late
regulat,ions, that a longer journey
than to the Highlantls must be takón
by him whose curiosity pants for
aavage virtues and barbarous
grandeur. (Johnson 1775 )

Wlth the Brazilian governmentrs plans to rapidly
lntegrate their Indians (Davis l-g7'tl, with the Indianrs
lack of political and economic power to counter such

attempts, with the apparent poverty, anil with the cases of
prostttution and drunkennes" 

"inong the xarajJ, it is easy

to see how they might seem a tribe in their final agony.

Certainly, at first , it is hard to find nvirtues aird

grandeurn in these men and trromen in their tdorn and !3t+-ered

remnant.s of Western clothing. For many yêars nobr,

short.-time visitors to the Xaraji have predicted their
imrninent demise (e.g. Coudreau 189?). yet, despite this
fact, they continue t.o exist in thelr own vlllages,
maintaining many traditional custorns and beliefs. More

slgnificant, thought not as apparent, is the tenaciLy anô

totality ln which they contlnue to hold a tradit,ional view

of themselves and the world. They have not merged racially
with the Brazilian populatlon and have not been integrated
lnto the rcaboclot (back-woodsmen) populatlon of rural
Brazil. They present a speclal but oft repeated example of
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whât has been referred to as the rproblem of aboriglnal

perslatencet (Hohenthal 1955).

The hlstory of direct contacLs belween the KarajJ and

uhite civlllzatlon ls one that may go back as far as three

hundred yeârs. However, this long period has not been one

of continuous interchange, but one lhat has been marked by

sporadic contacts whose intensity and duration have varied

from fen-hour visits by trave).ers down the river to

extended attempts to locate the Karaja'in government,

settlements. The arêa in which the xarají live is

accessible from several directions, and the Àraguaia River

has been a rnagnet for those interested in the economic

development of central arazil. As so often seems to happen

in rboomr economie§, these marches of progress into the

area of the Xarají have always ret.reated. This seems to

have been the case because of the lack of adequate support

base to deal wlth the problems inherent ln the area (l.e.r.
difficulty of river navigatlon in the dry season, dlseases,

Indian host,ility), and because exploitable resourcesr were

not sufficient to sustain a contlnuous growth; for example,

gold, which was the nost important resource during the

initial settlement of Goiís, in the late 1600's, wag

effectively exhausted by I750 (Chaim 19?4:26).

Despite having experienced varlous points of cont.act

(i.e., slave raldersi government Indian sett,lements,

nineral exploltationo, river-navigatlon companies, mlsslon
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Btatlons), thê rarajJ have alway's rnanaged to return to

thelr traditionat life of wandering the river. Fortunately

for them, the demand for Indlan labor along the Araguaia

has not been as intense as in those parEs of Amazonia where

the exploitation of naEural resources such as rubber has

turned the Indians into peons. Since t'lorLd tllar II, and

most specifical!1, with the consEruction of Brasília in the

1950's, the economic growth of cent.raL Brazll has

intensified. It would seem likely that thls newest phase

of development will be more inexorable than that of

previous incursions since modern technology has at least

partialty overcome the problems that i.n the past made

Central Brazil so remote (Davis 1.977).

Àlthough on numerous occasions the êncounters between

Karajd and whites have been violenr,; the genera!- p!.ct'.lre

for the Karaja/, especially over the last 130 years, has

been one that we might call 'lnclependent accomodation'. By

accomodation I mean the xarají have been ready to adjoin

themselves to the wtrite world, as sell.ers of fish and

natlve art torksl as navigators and guides and as con§umern

of the material products of the civilized world; but they

have managed to do so in a non-assimilative way. I

describe this accomodatlon as independent, because the

extent of the xarají territory, the sparcity of Brazilian

population centers, and t.he great mobility of the Xarají

uay of llfe has enabled them to move themselves and thelr
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villages as near to or as far fronr the white settlements as

they wished. It is possible that the growt.h of various

towns along the Araguaia ln the last twenty years may be

closing the Karaji ln, but It rnay also be that these towns

have brought in a great deal more rnaterial wealth, whlch

âttracts the xaraiírI - fo. wh.ichever reason, during recent

times there has been a concentration of the xarajJ into

fewer vlllages than previously was the caée. I wiII
describe and discuss this change in the chapter on the

xarají vilLage.

In saying that the xarají have not been assimilated

doe6 not mean, of courser that there have been no changes

brought about by contact. There has been a serious

(possibly massive - see later discussion on demographl.cs)

depopulation that must have caused signi.ficant changes

eepecially in political and ritual life. But the

accomodatlon route which the xaraiJ have followed in

dealing with the whites has enabled them to survive. It ls

interesting to note how various Indian groups ln central

BraziI have managed the contact situation. Each group

I. Recent work by cros§, et aI. (19?9) posits the view
that the extenE to which small native Indian groups in
Brazil attach themselves to western economies has less to
do with any irresistible desire for western goods, and more
wlth the increased pressure on resources brorrght about by
the fact thaL white presence has increased thê tlme and
effort required to extract the products needed for Ehelr
e ubs i s tence .
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Bêems to follow their own path wlth varylng restrlts. The

Shavante Indians fought the white man off untÍ1" recently,
and they too survive (Maybury-Lewis 1974). The Taplrapd

Indlans fled deep into the forest and are now barely

nanaging to hold on, with a population of little over one

hundred (Baldus 19?0). Onê group of Xayapd Inilians 1ivin9
along the Àraguaia tried to accomodate themselves to the

whites and they dled off from diseasesi those that survived

had to move inland (Moreira Neto 1960 ). Maybe it was

because the xaraj/ had settled and formed such a

satisfactory r/ay of life around the Araguaia River t,hat

they did not want to or could not abandon the area.

Therefore, they adjusted to the white rnan, instead of

fleeing. Or maybe it ls something in their culture and

character that enabled them to choose the role cf proud

accomodators. Even if the future turns out to be black, as

certaln signs make it appear lt will be,2 at, least they

2. Here I am referring to plans of the Brazilian
government to rapidly move to integrate thei.r Indian
populations into the societal mainstream, a move which has
received pract.ically unanimous disapproval of those
interested in Brazilian Indian populations (Davis L977r.

3. (See page l1). This is not to present a rosy picture
of the Xarajd situation and their problems, i.e.,
alcoholism, prostitution, diseasel illegal settlers on
Indlan land, which have been documentêd by others (Brooks
1973; Hanbury-Tenison 1973), but to emphasize that they are
eurvivlng and actively so, whereas 87 Brazilian tribal
groups have become extj.ncL in this century alone (Ribeiro
1970: 239 ) .
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have managed to aurvlve the flrst 300 years of contact' and

they have done so with an overall population that for the

last ?0 years has apparently remained steady or even

lncreased, and with considerable attachment to traditlonal

values and customs.3

Darcy Ribeiro has classified Brazillan Indians by

levela of contact Yrith the national society' He divides

the extant Indian tribes in Brazil under four headings:

lsolated, intermit.tent contact' permanent' contact and

integrated (Ribeiro 19?0:432-433)' In Ribeirors terms'

during the course of this century the Karaja'have moved

from the stage of intermittent contact to that of permanent

sontact. Tribes in permanent contactr following Ribeiro'

have arrived at a point, I)where there ls a loss of

socio-cultural autonomy because there is a deperrdence oi'r

the national soclety for certain ltems that have become

lndispensable, 2)where traditional customs are conserved'

but greatly modifieil by new ecologicalr economlc and

cultural experiences: 3)where the number of Indians who

know Portuguese increases and {)where a great diminution ln.

Inillan population has occurred(Ibid' 433)' These are

elements that certalnly can be applled to the xarajJ' but I

think It Ie necessary to offer some qualification uhen

speaking of t}oss of socio-cultural autonomyl Ín the Karaja,

eituation. Clearly there arê mâny new items to which the

xaraJi have become strongly altached' Thê only way they
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can get these items is throuqh contacts i'ith the

technologically advanced west, anô thus they are not

culturally autonomous for all thelr needs' However' the

Karají 6tlIl 11ve closely enough to their traditional

economic endeavors that I ÜeI1eve they could readily adjust

back íf aII conLacts with Brazilian society were

mlraculouslyremoved.RlbelrohimselfreferstotheÍnâny
contacts the Karají has with Brazilian society in the last

centuryr but with the removal of those contacts the xaraií

returned to their villages anil their old way of life so

completely that none would have any suspicion as to the

degree of contact the KaraJa'hail been exposed to

(Ribeiro lg?0:67). On observing the Karaja'now, one has

the lmpression that they presently uould be able to make

such a complete return in the unlikety occurrence that the

march of ú{estern civilizatlon htere to be halted'

THE ÀRAGUÀIÀ RIVER

Recognizing the possibllity of oversimplification' and

dlsclalminganyenvironmentaldeterminism'itcanbesafely
said that lt' is within the context of their adJustment to

life on the Araguaia River that one must starE ln order to

understand the Karaja/. Thelr adaptation to the Araguaia

. has placetl a series of reatrlctions on the xara3a" both in

physical and abstract terms, which have moulded the maJor

pattern§of thelr lives.

The Araguaia ie a eanily-bottomeô river' only ln
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certain areas has lt dug down to rock. In these parts

there are rapids. But for most of ltscourse ttre rlverre

flow is glassy smooth. In the area north of Corrceição do

Àraguaia, raplds become more frequent. It la ln this area

that the xaraji traditionai terriEory begins to enil'

During the dry season (May - september) the riverrs borders

subside, exposing extensive sandbanks. In his book

Brazilian Àdventure, the British journalist Peter Fleming

noted that the English word sandbanks failed to do justice

to the endless sandy margins that guide the river for

almost a thousand kilometers during this epoch of lhe year;

thereforer in his book he continually referred to them by

the Portuguese 'praias' or beaches. And lndeed this

similarity to ocean beaches ]eil Couto Magalhães, the

Governor of the Brazilian state of Coiis who was the first

to attempt systematically to exploit the economic resources

of the area in the last century, to refer to the Araguala

as Brazilrs second coastline (1863). Runnlng north to

aouthrough}yparalleltotheBrazilianÀtlantiçcoast,
famous for ita beautiful beachesl the comparison seems aPt.

It could be noLed that these beautiful sandy beaches and

the corresponding ehalIou, r'raters of the rlver turned out to

be a rnajor factor that cloomed attempts to exploit the

resources of the araa, because they denled êcce6s to the

large steamboats. Traôitionally it was during the dry

period thâL the xaraJa'spread out ln gmall temporary
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encampmênts. Sleeplng out in the operi, thelr only shelters

were a feu patrn branches to provlde shade from the sun'

WhenEravellingtheriverduringthedryseason.motor
boats, and even canoes, often are stalled,/stuck on the

shallows. The boat musL weave in and ouE, betv'een the

sandy fingers that shooE into the middle of the river '

During this time of year, passing dcwn the river.is llke

travelling in a mountainous area: you can see your

destination a quarter of a mile aheadr but you must wind

down and around miles of curving road along the rnountainrs

slde to arrlve there.

À11 of this changes when the rains begin' In October

and November the sandy beaches begin to receder at first

elowly ând then later, as the rainy days become more

frequent, the traler rises dramatical!'y' !4i!h lhe

disappearance of the sandy borders, the river more. than

doubles its width. The level rises t'hirty feet or nore'

Islanals of land, that, the Low river channeled aroundr are

covered. Às the water overflows its banks all along the

length of the river, lagoons, Iakes and bogs are created'

The river has been described as the highway of the

KaraJí and this is certainly true' They arê excePtional

oarsmen, and tl.: river glves them and thelr vtllages great

nrobtlity. The Karaja'have also usecl the river aa a means

of defense to avoid their hostlle Indian neighbors who are

no! Éo adept at water transport" Only during the hlgh
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h,ater dld the Xaraji encamp on the western banks of the

rlver where the hostlle Shavante llved. Their comings and

golngs along the rlver have tradltionally been so extenslve

that vleltors have ofEen descrlbed the xarajJ llfe as

nomadlc. This vlew may be somewhat exaggerateil due to the

fact. that most outside observers visited the xarají during

the dry Eeason, when their movements werê morê írequent and

continuous.. But the exaggeration is not too great, at

least to the spirit of the Karaja'who are ready to mcve at.

any time.

The Araguaia River system is extremely rich in fauna

all year round, and the Xarají have become exceptional

fishermen. Fishing is the activity most highly prized by

the xarají and fish provides the main part. of their diet.
Karaja'11fe aLternates rÍth the river's yeariy c:.aRge.

Just as they spread out on the sand beaches in the dry

Beason, as these areas are covered by the river, the Karaja'

come together again in the named villages that are located

in the high ground along the river.
ctrM4IE

The yearly rise and faII of the river is brought about

by the Ípst &arked featurd of the xaraiJ environment - the

divislon of the year into two dlstinct climactic epochs:

the dry season and the rainy season. The dry season

extends for approxirnate).y five months, from May to

September. The rains begin to i_ncrease heavily in October;
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from November through March Ehey are heaviest, then in

Àpril they begin to taper off. The annual rainfall is

between 1r750-2r00 mm. The charL below provides data from

Porto Naclonal (the closest weather station to «araj/ Iantl)

and shovrs the rainfall averages over a forty-year period-

Being somewhat to the east of Bananal, the figures may noE

be exact, but they do give the pattern and ciosely

approximate the averages on Bananal.

Rainfall Averages in mrn.

ilan: 298.0 MaY: 43.6 sep ! 42.L

Feb: 290. 0 ,f un : . 4 oct: 149 . 6

tlar! 291.8 JuI: 2.8 Nov: 248.0

Àpr: 152.1 Aug: 8.9 Dec: 292.0

Totall 1, 8I9.3

(fron Schwerdtfeger 1976:279)

Às can be geen from the above figures,94.6t of total rain

falle in the raÍny months of ocLober to Àpril. In 1976r

when we were 1n uacaúba, it did not rain one day in June or

JuIy. The lemperature through the year averages 24 C.

Seasonal variation in average tempêrature is only 2 to 4

degrees Centigrade. Day-night variations in temperature

are greater than seasonal changes (Funqi I976).

BANANÀL I§!ÀUP

ÀIthough spread out along a great distance of the

Àraguaia, the heart of the xarají population is, and

apparently tradiEional.ly was, c-entered on.lhe Island of
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Bananal (Ilha do Bananal), a fluvlal lsland created by the

divergence of the Araguala into two branches. The river

separates into two channels at South tat. ü9o 50r and comes

together agaln 2?0 miles furLher north at South Lat.

12o t3' (see Map 3). At its widest point, it ts

approximately slxty miles across. Comprising an area of

about 20,000 sq. km., it ig the worldrs largest fluvlal

ls1and. It was .set aside in 1971 by the Brazilian

government as an Indian reserve for the rarajJ, although

presently there are many illegal Brazilian squatEêrs on the

is land.

The territory the Karaja'live in is flat, being part

of one of the many plateaus that mark the relief of Central

Brazil. To Ehe west some mountains can be seen, but that

ie far out of the area where the KarajJ rcar.. Bananal

Island itself presents a concentrated network of waterways

(See Map 4 ). ouring the rainy season a greaL Part of

Bananal is covered hrith vrater, partially from river

overflot, but mostly because the subsoi'I of the xarají

mlcro region has low permeability anil the ralnfall

accumulates on the plane surface (Fuqai 1976).

The vegetatlon of Bananal is like that of most of

Central Brazil, 'an open semideciduous tree woodlandr scrub

rroodland, or scrub or savanna with a ground layer of

grasses, herba, and low thln-stemmed sernishrubg.n

(Grosa 19?9llr0{4}. It le the forested area Ehat, provides
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the most fertile soll for gardening. It ls ln those areas

that the xaraJí practlce slash-and-burn agricuLture. Often

thls is done ln the gallery-typê forest that follows along

graLerways. Tho.ugh fertile, these areas are more rearlily

lnundated in the years of heavy rains. Bananal Island is

not rich ln terrestrial game animals. This seems to have

always been the case and is probably the result of

extensive yearly flooding.

KÀRAJÀ ORDERING OF TTIEIR SURROUNDINGS

The physical world for the xarajJ is oriented on

dlrections roughly equivalent to our four eompass points.

The rnajor axis of orientation is the Araguaia river which

flows from south to north. The south or upstream is known

aa !boc; north or downstream is lfaru. The movement of the

sun provi-des the eêst-west axis. The east is big and the

west is bdebro. It is the north-south directlon with which

the xaraJí are most familiar. !.lany of the men have

traveleil the area from Àruanã to Conceição do Araguaia (See

t4ap 2) someLime in their lives. The wornen are less likely

to have visited this total expanse, although rnany women

probably have traveled half of that total distance. with

the exception of occasional forays dourn one of the najor

tributaries of the Àraguaia such ae the Tapirape'river or

the Rio das Mortes, thê Karaja'do not go far west of the

Àraguaia. This ls frorn fear of unfriendly Indians. For

the northern parb of this western KarajJ territory, the
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hoslile Indlans are the Kayapd' and for the southern part

It le the §havante that are feared' The east ls known only

to the approximate limits of Bananal Is1and' which ls

bounded by the minor branch of the Àraguaia' known as t'he

ilavae, river. Hostile Indians were traditionally said to be

further to the east, but the Karaii are rnuch vaguer as to

exacLly who those Indians were' Confllcts with those

Indians took place long.ago' whereas the Shavante and

xayapd killed Karajá on numerous occasions in this century'

' The Xarají do not trY to explain how the environment

around them came into existence' but they do have stories

of how its most outstanding features were formed' Most

often these explanations revolve around Lhe tribal culture

hero-trickster-transformer Kyn$xiwe' Ànimistic ideas do

not 6eei-u'Lo be a predominant' theme in their view of the

world. They never said that trees or animals hail souls

(tvvtvby) as men do' Animals do have a closer relationship

to men, a! least in mythic times' when animals and men

acted and spoke undistinguishably from each other'

Although animals ancl plants themselves do not have

rsoulstr the whole world is densely inhabited with splrit

beings that need to be continuously appeased by frequent

. feaets and fooô offerings' Besides communal feasts to

placate the spirit worldr eachindividualsa6 establish

greater security in hie relationship to the splrits by

offering a snall portion of hia fooô befole eatingt this
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becomes especlally important when traveling' for the

vlllage ls aeen as a refuge from the dangers that fill t'he

naturâl world oulslde.

What direct lnfluence.the KaraJa'do have over the

physical worLd (bade) and its elements' rests with thê

ghaman (!vri). He is said to be able to divert approaching

rainstorms or control the actions of the jaguar and other

anlmals. However, his control is exercieed sporadically'

On a daily basis whatever control the xarejJ hâve over

àature results from their knowleilge and ekill in exploiting

lts resources.

The most important divislon of the year that Lhe

KaraJi make is between beora (the rainy/high uater season)

and 3ry5g (the dry season)' The KaraJa'recognize the

monthly cycle of the moon (ghãdu)' The year can be further

dtivided around envlronmental occurrences, for example,

otunlsi- ahãÊu - the month the large river turtle Iays his

eggs (approximately August), raradoso ahãdu - the month the

rbarrigudar flower blooms (approximately June)'

The KaraJa' are familiar with our twelve-month divislon

of the year and, when prompted' can give rough equivalents

of our months ln their own Ianguage. Though certainly not

' âs lmporeant as the wet,/dry division of the year' these

rmonthlyr dlvisione do provide an lnsight lnto the

eignificant points of reference during the year' The

followlng lists glve tl'o dtf ferent rarajJ'versions of a
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twelve-month year. The flrst column

by the Domln'lcan misoionary L. Pal.ha

orthography and glosses are his. The

provides information compiled from a

lnformants.

April
uay

From Palha-

- uerra - dry season

- rarado uebto - theiEãiffeüãí-tree
flowers

June - rarado se - the fruit
of the 'barriguda'tree flowers

is material presented

( I942 ). The

second column

number of my

§ lnformqqt:

behetxi

belury tvmvra - river
begins to empty

raradou sou - flowering
of a particular tree

Iorobvt_o rareri - the
return of the Pleiades

otusi ahãdu - month the
--rTFacaJãr (smalI ri.ver

turtle ) lays its eggs.

byderyty deleso - month
the fruits ripen

bqbe qtrãdu - rains begln
-Eõ 6ã-Eãavy

ahãdu ituera - the tast--montE-

beora wvty,a gláCS - mid-
dle of the rainy season

beora ahãdu - the river--ãt iEã-lÉghest

behetxl - end of t"he

-

river rising and the
rôiny season

divislons show Lhe

July

Àug.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

,ran.

Feb.

- kotusi - time theTtracajá'turLle lays
its eggs

- bedera dereka - time
õT smofe from burning
g'ardens

baeba - new waters
(the Araguaia river
begins to swell)

kotuni riore - the
turtfãs-Êatctr

baora - the river
begins to flood

mavba - time of t,he
unrrpen corn

beabara - the rains
dimini.sh

March - baereti - the rlver
Eegfns to lower

As etated before, the above
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lnfluence of conLact wlth Brazillan society. There ls no

reaaon for a xarajJ to refer to that period equivalent to

our December as the last month, except as a counterpart to

the Western calendar. But even ln this Hestern frame, we

seê that the elenrenE of the natural world that rnost

lnfluences thelr lives continues to dominate. Here I am of

course referrlng to thê rise and fall of the Àraguaia.

CONCLUDING COMMTjNT

To conclude Lhis introductory outline of the Xaraj/

.and their environs, it must be staEed that there is also

another more complex level of meaning in the ltarajJ view of

the world that surrounds them. For a number of years now

indivldual xarajJ have had the opportunity, through

miselonary and government contacts, to visit big Brazilian

cities away fron th-e Araguaia. Thus the limi'!-ed view of

direct experience on the Àraguaia ls tempered by the

experlences of those who have seen the r*ider r,rorld. The

opening cf a closed syst.em to a wider reality can be a

dramatic experience. The discovery of vast periods of

geologlc time was such an experlence to 19th cent,ury

Europeans. In Darcy Ribeirors book ind,ios e civilizaçãq1

he recounts how at Ehe turn of the century a Kaingang

Indian was transported by train from his lsolated 
.area

through more and more populaEed and civillzed parts of

Brazil, until he reached the large clty of São Paulo.

Durlng his trip the increaslng awareness of the dimensions
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of the whlte society gradually Lransformed the lnltially

excited and happy Kainganq into a withdrawn, overwhelmed,

silent fellow with a fuIl consclousness of a new reality
(Ribelro 19?0:268). Fortunately, this sense of a larger

rrorld outside has cor'e gradually to the xarají, and lt has

not been a shaking experience, but one r'rhich they have hail

tsime to resolve. However, even before the complicatinq

factor of western civllizationts arrival, we can be sure

that the XarajJ world view had developed in complexity

beyond what this out,line might indicate. The Karaji word

$§ ttself carries a clue to that intricacy. Bade not

only is the xaraji word thab signifies 'worldr, or

tunlverser, but it al.so means rtimer (Fortune 19?3). The

Lnterrelatedness of space and time could be no more

directly evidenced. Beyond that, the word !e5lg slgnifies
rknowledge', or 'wisdomr or ra person who is wiser. Often

the $ord ls applied to thê xarajJ hvri or shaman - the one

who has knonleilge to transport himself through the universe

and ln a sense through lime. rn the chapter on xarají

rellgion we will consider in more deEail this aspect of the

Karaja'view of the worId.

Having acknowledged this deeper level of the

space-tlme continuum in xaraií cosmology, lt is stilI

iaportant to repeat the simple fact that the t<arajJ are

river people. This te the Úay they see themselves and thal

is how others 8eê them" The Tapirapd rndians say their
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KêrâJd neighbors are descendents of a rlver serpent

(Baldus 1970:62). The KaraJí origln myth tel"ls of the

flrst Karají coming out of the water from a vlllage below

the Araguaia river. And the anthropologist in attempting

to place the Karají in a culLure area flnde that their

thorough going rlver adaptation gives them a definlng

characteristic, separating them from thelr neighbors

(Galvão 1967:195). And so; as we proceed in our

ethnographic description of the KarajJ, lt is this point

that will be one of the main anchors on which our

understanding of the Karaji will be secured.
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THE tluxÀI ENvrlloNMENT

Theprevloussectionprovidedabriefdescrlptionof
the xarají physlcal envlrontnent and the adaptatlons madê to

these surroundlngs. This section will be concerned wlth

the XarajJ cultural environment. It will try to provide

what Ínformat,ion is available to reconstruct some notion of

the precontact sltuation and to relate the xarají to

neighboringtribes.I'nthe.nineteenthcenturyanilthe
/

early part of this century, much of the anthropological

workdoneinCentralBrazilhadasit.saimthesortingout
oftheprehistoricalrelationshipsofvariouslndiangroups
to each other. Such studies into the pre-contact era, of

coursê, can only provlde speculative results' This section

wlll present available evidence (archaeological, cultural,

tinguistic) to situate the Karají in their human

environment. The §ection will conclude with a presentation

of the xarajJ view of their origins and that of other

Lnd lans .

Map 5 ehows tfre geoEraphic position of the xaraJJ in

relation to §urrounding Indlan tribes' Às can be seen''the

Xarajd are enclavetl ln the midst of tribes speaklng

languages of the .rê family. Exactly when the xarajJ

arrived on the Araguaia is noE known, but since hi'storlc

times the .Iâ-speaking tribes have migrated alL over the map

of Central BraziI. The Tapirape'. speakers of a language

belonglng to the Tupi family and- neighbors of the KarajJ'

. i ,:'**,."T l: iirTra fi A íl ?.'0
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are âlso surrounded by lá speakers, but they are newcomers

(1.e., since European dlscovery of Àmerlca) to the area.

They were probably one of the many Tupi speakere driven

from the Brazllian coast when the Portuguese began to

settle there (Baldus 1970). The Jê speaklng tribes have

generally been hostile towards the xaraiii though pressure

from whites has brought them together, as we w111 see later

in our description of Karají-white contacts. The farajJ

refer to other Indians as ixãdiu, which. in this case,

probably would be similar to our word uncivilized. The

Karaja'have specific names for only a few other tribes

(Krvsa - shavante; Kralahu - x.yupd; t.tou - tapirapJ;

?iabyse - blg tips and Wabinole - belly buttons, names for

two unidentlfied tribes that lived to the east of Bananal).

PP.E-CO}IT.À'CT SITUAT ICN

Àttempt,s to outline the pre-contact history of the

XaraJí can only provide a cheguered picture, whose pieces,

while filting into the general framework of new world

prehistory, fail to glve a clear or specific idea of what

the Karaja'were doing. Lowland South Àrnerica has noL been

a very fertile area for the archaeological unearthing of

any syst.ematlc portrait of manrs history there. The

rudlmentary material culture, as well as the apparent

unfavorableness of the tropical climate on potential

archaeologlcal remains, have left concluslve results ln

only a few areas. It is also pr-obably true that
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archaeologlcal work has been carried on ln an almost

non-exlstent basls ln Braztl. In I945, i,tcagers vrrote thaE

archaeology has made littte progress in the entire Amazon

basln (Meggars 1945:I49). P.eadlng WiLleyre book, gouth

American Archaeol"ogv, one cân see the picture has not

changed (willeY 1972).

xarali area has been most

of the ancient cemeteries

Àrchaeol.ogical work in

Iimited. tiPklnd excavated

the

one

near the village of Fontoura. He found both similarities

and differences from present burial customs, which left

open ln his mind whether or not the KarajJ were the most

anclent users of these cemeteries (Lipkind 1948:180). When

ln BraziL, I was told of planned archaeological work on

Bananal Island by the University of the State of Coiis, but

a.s of t-h!e date no results are available'

The earliest record of man in eagtern,/central Brazil

is from the skeletal remains in tagoa santa in Lhe state of

llinae Gerais. They date from about 8,000 BC' DrAvila says

that the Xarají show a resemblance to the tagoa Santa men

(DrAvila 1948:73). Such a relationship toul"d of course put

the XarajJ ancestors among the earliegt arrivers to South

America, whether or no! such a relationship exists is very

speculative. À number of anthropometric,/blological studles

have been carried out aÍnong the KarajJ vith few conclusive

results. For a number of years, the KaraSa'held a unique

place among Àmerican Indians bec-ause of â study by Golden
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(1930). Golden tested for the blood grouplngs of the

KaraJa'. ftis result was thaE 5It of them had type B. Thls

was the highesE percentagê of type B ever recorded aÍnong

Àmerican Indians. Tvro later studies (Fernandes et al. I9S7

and, Belizzi 1959) seem, however, to indicate Gol-denrs

results were faulty. In these two latter studies I00t of

lhcse tested were O type bloodr putting the xarají in the

mainstream of American Indians.

In terms of physical appearance, although there is a

wide spectrum of somatic variations, many individuals could

be considered to have 'mongoloid features' (i.e., black

thick sEraighL hair, prominent cheek bones, epicanthic

fold). The considerably high percentage of Dlego blood

antigen lends proof to this Asian ccnnection (Stein & Rowe

1974 ) . Other antigen f eat-rrres seea. to ind icat.e a , J,ong

aeparate history of the triben (Fernandes et al. ).957), a

qonclusion well in keeping with linguistlc data (see

following language dlscussion). the XaralJ are often not.ed

as one of the darkest skinned Indians (Roquett,e-pinto

1935:199), which seêns to be thê result of llfe on the sand

beaches of the Àraguala. The Xarají ar r the tallest'
Indians in Central Brazil next to the Bororo (Ibid. 203).

Ànthropometric neasurements of the Karají were firgt made

by Ehrenrelch in the 1880ts (1891), and aga{n more recenLly

by Bellizzt ( 1958 ) and Ramalho ( L9?l ) . It .eeents to me that
the usefulness of these measurements could be aummed up in
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the words Helzer had for physical ant.hropology amcng

Callfornia Indlans, "a good many skulls have been measured,

but aside frorn contributing to descriptive data, a1I thls

seêms to have been quite pointlessr (Heizer 1978:13).

tlnguistic evidence has proven to be the most useful

path for establishing relationships between Braziliân

Indlan tribes; however, the exact relationship of the

KaraJí language to any known Indian language has noE been

deflnitely demonstrated. Since the end of the century

various observers have noted what they felt to be

slmilarities betlreen xarají and other languages. Brint.on

perceived a lexical similarity between xarají and BoLoeudo

(Jê) (1891:261). Ehrenreich saw no relationship between

Ic-arajJ and any other language, yet aE lhe same time he

alluded to a similarity with .Tê.d,ialeets (Ehrenrelch 1894).

Slnce the work of Krause (191f), the common stance taken in

major linguistic stutlies has been to consider xarajJ speech

an isolatêd tongue (Loukotka 1968; Mason 1950; Câmara

I965 ).

In 1956r Greenberg presented a majorl though

prellminary, analysis of South Àmerican languages. Hls

work poslted a broad ccnsolldation lnto four Iinguistic
farnilles. He classified KarajJ as a Macro-Jê language,

which assoclates it with the languages of the Jê tribes

that spoken by the Bororo Indians. More recently Davis

conat,ructed a Proto-Jê language, with which he has

and

has
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âttêmpted to show that KarajJ should be considered a

tlacro-Jê relative (Davlg 1968). David f'ortune has worked

twenty years on the xarají language ag a member of the

Summer Instltute of Linguistics, and for nost of that time

he, accepted farají as an isolated Language (Fortune 1963),

but more recentLy he seems to be leaning to accepLing its
relationship to the tlacro-Jê family by indicating that

gloEto-ehronological analysis places «arají as a separate

group for more than 1r000 years (see Tavener 1973:458).

. Having briefly reviewed some Perspectives on the

linguietic place of xarají, we will note here that quite

often in the comparative analysis of ).anguages, just as

Brace has noted with students of fossil man (1970), the

practitioners can be classified into two philosophical

camps: one the I lumpers I and the other the I Ci','iders | .

The flrst perspective offers a neater final product and can

simplify. Greenberg seems to fall into the camp of the

rlumpersr, and his technigue of mass comparisons apparently

proved very successful in africa (1963). Ilowever, t,he

comparative linguistic material that be had to work with ln

§outh America was less complete. AIso, ln 1956 Greenberg

promised furEher individual studies on each farnily to

elaboraLe hls positlon (1960:792). To my kno*ledge nothing

hae appeared slnce his 1956 §tatement. More than this four

page presentatlon is needed to substantiate his somewhaE

dramattc conclusions. Davis has also placed himself with
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t.he rlumpersr ln his Proto-.1ê work (1966; 1968). Not beinq

familiar wlth the intricacies of constructlng 'protot
languages, I find Davisr work challenging, but the

relationship he percelves between hia proto-Jê

reconstructlons and 44 xaraJí words can only be conclusive

to a rtrue believerr. The Karaja'recognize no other

language as having any relation to theire, and it is

mutually unlntelligible üith any other known language

(Fortune 1973). For the purpose of this work we will

consider lhe Karaja'to speak an isolated tongue, withouL

any special relationship. From this perspective they will

stand alone, being equally comparable to Tupi tribes, as to

,lê tribes, as to groups in the Xingu Reserve. Àny

eomparisons will result from other factors (e.9.,

environmentr cultural development, PQPulation) and not

because of the language spokeo. By considering Karaja'as a

separate language I am not denying that ultimately

Greenberg and Davis may not be correct, or thaE the search

for such relationships is not useful. But lt seems to me

the connection in this case is too tenous to allow 3 priori

acceptance for this work.

Though the XarajJ speak an isolated language, and

though their adaptaLion to a river life is nore extensive

than that of most other cenLral Brazilian groups, the

XarajJ do share many cultural braits with many tribes

throughout a wide area. Krau!e presented an analysis of
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the hlstorlcal-cultural sltuation of Lhe KaraJa'in 1924

(suÍrunarized by Padberg-Drenkpol 1926). For Krausê the

xarajJ uniqueness came not from any parti.cular tralt, but

from the way they combined a series of tralts from three

dlstinct areas. He wrote that they shared elements from

the Chaco area, from central Brazilian ,lô groups and from

Xingu River tribal groups. Krause, as a German ethnologist

in the Von Stein-Ehrenrich tradition, was a iliffusionist,
and his work reflects an interest in tracing the movement

of culture traits. Such an enEerprise is not popular in

anthropology today. Ànd, I suppose, the reason for its
decline can be seen in Krausers conclusions. Just as with

our âtudy of language, archaeology and physical

anthropologyr our cultural comparisons wit.h other groups

can ehow us very little about orioins or the prehisloric

situation of the xarají. Krausers work does however

demonetrate that the lowland South Amerlcan groups have had

sufflçient ties and contacEs to bring about a wide body of

Bhared cultural traits so that almost every xaraií trait
hae a counterpart elsewhere ln lowland Brazil.

ORIGIN S?ORY

Ultlmately then what rre can find out about prehistoric

KaraJa society is, frankly, almost nll. Probably thê most

InteresEing things we can decluct about xarajJ prehistory

come from Eheir own stories. Despite the fact that oral

traditions of pre-literate groups can be he1pfuI, Lhey do
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present one serlous problem for hietorical reconstructlon,

namely, the time component. Time is one of the most

difficult elements to eliclt from oral and myt.hic

tradltions. Absolute time cannot be extracted from these

tales. Wlthin an individual life span, the xarají are

sometlmes vâgue as to when a certaln event took place, even

on a relative scale.4 I discovered this when collecting

autoblographlcal data from various xarají. Despite this,
it ls from their oral tradltions that we can most

deflnitely conclude that the Karaja'are not newcomer§ to

the Araguaia River, but have been tenants along the river

for a long period. The KarajJ verb expresses four tenses -
present, future, past anil dist,ant past (Fortune 1973:132).

Àll origin and mythic tales of course take place in this

dlstant past. In it is the time ihetxiu - rl-ong aqor or

fonce upon a timet - thaE begins these tales.

, In terms of roriginr stories, the Karaja'have two

different tales. The ancestora of the Karaja'originally

c.*.'fro* below the earth. They came out of the ground at

{ I ehould note that here I am referring to eventg in a
person.'s life. On the question of relativê age among Lhe
Karajá, there is exact knowledge. As e/e shall see lat,er,
the kin system provides elaborate terminological nrechanisme
for differentiating relative age.
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a plâcê called tnisedunÇ (mother of the Karaja , in][-
xaraJí, se - mother, §§ - causative). It is a hole along

the Araguaia,. near the bank , slightly upstream from the

present-day vitlage of uacaúba. The reason for Leaving the

undarground village may vary with the different versione of

the myth ( in one case a rnan ls following the call of the

seriena bird, and in another, a man is hunting honey to

take to his pregnant wife)r but always the location, by the

Araguala, remains the same.

. Unllke many other tribes (e.9. Xavante), the xarajJ do

not have stories of having moved into their present

territory frorn other compass directions (i.e. on Ehe

earlhts surface, as opposed to above or below). The only

lndication that the raraiJ give that' any other Indians ever

held dominion over the Àraguaia are the tales of thê we-{e

Indians. The l.lere were Iike the «arají in every respect,

1.e., culture. language, aPPearancê. The xarajJ fought

wlth them and drove them to the west (some say to the

xingu). l{ere Íneans rhalfr. whether this indlcates a

rgoiety split and battle in the Past or whether this is a

means of recordlng ihe takeover of the area from a previous

group, it ls difficult to say. Krause was told a story of a

nore recent split among the Karají. An rndian kldnapped

and married a h,hite womani hia son stole her away and after

a struggle drove the father and his followers out of the

Araguaia (Krause 1941:234). There ie a tendency on Lhe
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part of the KaraJa'to want to belleve that thêre le another

xaraJí-speaking group rout there' some place, Àsarla from

Fontoura village and Maluare from Santa Isabel vlllage were

both exiled from «araij territory by the government for a

number of years for having kill.ed other xaraJí. Asaria

lived among the Tembd ln parí State and Maluare stayêd with

the Kamayurí Indiun" in Xingu. Both had returned years

before from their exiler but both reported to me that they

had seen a tribe speaking xarají near their respective

places of exile. They had disseminated this information

wldely throughout the vi11a9es, anà\most Karajá'believe

that there is anotirer isolated group speaking their

language in Brazil. Concrete or exact details on this
possibility are, however, lacking.

TiiREE KARAJí SUBTRIBES

The Karaji have no explanation of the distinction of

their lnternal divisions into three subgroups - xaraji

nroper, Shambiod anil the lavad. Culturally they are

vlrtual).y identical. The Javad and Shambioa'emphasi'ze

ígricutture a little more than do the Karaja'proper, the

house style of the few remaining Shambioi is closer to the

Brazilian construction and among the Javad the men/women

epeech distlnction is not Present. Each subgroup

recognlzes its own identity. Marriage withi'n the group ls

preferred but intermarriage occurs. (Probably in less than

20t of marrlages). It would seem the differences that do
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exist between the groups are

the result of geographlc

separatÍon. The shambioJ are

to the north and ar.e

separated by a series of

rapids north of Conceição do

Araguaia. They are the most

Javed remot,e. The .lavad are in the
írlorq {\r,

l:llÍ,"r1 eas tern s ide of Bananal
àtartl )'

Island and the xarajJ live
along the main branch of the

Àraguaia. The situation of

the present differences

betneen the grouPs is

probably a small

picture of how tribal indlviduation took place over the

years throughout. Brazil. The Karají refer to the Javae'as

Lxãd1q, rbackwoodsmant, a derogabory term used also for a]I

rriaians who are not xarají. rn one sense there is no

overalL tribal auto-designation. They refer to those who

apeak ln the Karajd language as 13!, which is the lst

person plural pronoun, rÍret. Thus Iní would j'ncluile the

KaraJa'properr the Javad ancl the Shambioa/. The full

slgnlficance of whaE lt mean§ to be §[ can be founcl ln the

KarajJ word for peacefull lnitvh*' (1nÍ-we;tvhv-very). So

peaeeful means titerally "very much like us". And indeed

LOCA?|ON 0f

l(ARAJÁ SUOOSOUP§:

I ,*^ro,o,í
| írlo.q llc
J;,1{3"1i)
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this ls a Justlfiable eoncept for only among themselves

(the three rubgroups) is there no warfare'

The relationships that the xaralJ traditionalty have

had wtth other Indian trlbes in Brazil is vlrtually one of

continual. hostility. ?hree tri.bes which we know the xarajJ

to have had contact, the Shavante, the Kayapo'and the

Tapirape', are all recorded by the Karaji to have engaged

them in battle in this century. The nature of uarfare

between these groups, as the xarajJ recount it, has been in

the form of surprise attacks,/raids' Often it seems that

hromen were stolen in these raids. There is no moral

lmplication of cowardice for staging sneak attacks' The

KaraJJ proudly.boast how they fooled the Tapirape'into'

thinking that a peaceful meeting e'as to be held and then

ambushed and killed them. llany skirmishes between tribes

took place apparently as accidental encounters. If there

1g any pecking order as to warrior prowess among these

groups in the present century, it would geem from the

.Karaja'that the Shavante were the most, fiercel followeil by

, 
the KayaPo', and finally the Tapirape', who in this century

hrere almost nade extlnct by a xayapd raid (t{ag1ey 1978:39)'

The only explanation the XarajJ give for thls intertribal

battling ls that the other grouPs are binabina (untameil).

tfre xaraj/ feel no solidarlty wtth other Indian groups'

except ln opposltion to the whit'e man' They see thetr

technological brotherhood wtth oLher Inilians; beyond this,
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however, it is basic conternpt. Tlre Karaja'formed a

shortllved alllance with the KayapJ to destroy a military

fort at Santa Marla along the Àraguaia i"n the 19th century

(Sousa 1874:4?0). But that apparent)'y was merely a

ghprt-time arrangement. It seems from varlous source§

(Krause 1911, Baldus 1970, Wagley I97B) that for a period

oi tinu the TapirapJ lndi"n", as they were nigrating about

central BraziI, aclually lived vrith thê .lavaJ. The theft

of xarají spirit masks brought about a rlft between the

two, which later Led to a massacre of a TapirapJ group by

the Karaja/

The continual hostility that marks the relationships

beLueen lowland South Ànerican Inclian tribes seems to take

place so that a group can nark off iEs respective

terrltory. There is no attempt, rnade to câpture additional

territories. A viJ.lage may be raided as a means of gaining

reuenge or possibly to capture women. Each tribe seems to

have a loosely demarcated area in which it subsists.

Conflicts usually occur in Ehe buffering no-manrs-land

between them. Às the Brazllian government exerts control
I

over lndigenous territory, inter-trlbal conflicts cease to

take place. The warrior model ie noE able +.o exercise the

activlties for which lt was established. Despite this,
young men still prepare themselves to fit this role.
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CHAPTER III

TIISTORIC PgRIOD
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TORI: CONTACT WITH WIiITEÊ

,glgll!ê§cg', 'gig!ôg' , 'LraLco': three Portuguese

words used lnterchangeably ln Brazil to refer to people of

Europêan de§cent a§ contrasted with the Indians. Each uord

ln lts way highlights an aspect of the barrler that'

dífferentlates the tero groups: with 'civilized onest it is

the way of life anil the material culture that surrounils it;

wÍth rchristianr it is the ideological difference; and with

rwhiter it is the physical differences in the two stockd'

Taking aII these variances together, the Karají have one

word to designate the invading Europeansr EÉ. Torl ls

the deslgnation for any non-Inilian human being. It can be

modified such as torilvby (lyby = black) for negroes. It is

s uord one hears frequently among the xaraiá. rt is now

dtfficult to find its origi'naL meaninE' One wonders hoi;

the faraji came to designate those strange bearded men with

their mela} possessions. À Karaja'womán told Fenelon Costa

that there are thro blrds, the E,sile:gi ('here comes the

tori") ancl the go.i!cr,i, that rrere §o named because they

advised the Karaja'of the arrival of the !or:! (Fenelon

Costa 1969:18). Though I was not told of the lorirareril I

did collect tlro bird names, Ef.ilcd (a emall owl) anil

toriwa (the tucan). In consldering the nÂtter, it seems

posslble that the XarajJ woman reversed thlnge' It is not

the blrds who were nameú for the white nan, but the

Etranger trho has received his name from the birds' or at
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least the sound they make. Followlng this reasoning, torl
le an attempt by the xarajJ to lmitate the eound certain
blrds make. This sound then would.become the blrd's name.

The use of onomatopoeia ln birds ls cornmon among the

xaraJJ, e.g., txitxitxi for the joão-de-barro, Eliy_kqjl for
the seriema. Laterrwhen the white men arrlved, the KarajJ

used this partlcular bird cry, lqri, as a signal of warnlng

that the lnvaders were in their territory. It would seem

appropriate, considering the nature of the conCact between

whites and Indians, that the «arajJ name for the white man

would rise from a si.gnal of fear and warning.

Of course, this theory is somewhat speculative. The

neighboring fapirapJ tribe also refers to Brazilians as

lori (Baldus 1970:39). They have adopted this name from

the Xaraj/, who had contact with whites at a much earlier
period and who became intermediaries to the white world for
them. In attempting to discover the origin of the word

-torl, we must realize that t,he Xaraií could also have

adopted it from another tribe that contacted the European

lnvaders first. For example, ln one Tupi language,

,Farintlntin. there is the word trqr:ir which designates a

type of trumpet used to give warning. t{hatever they named

them, however, it cannot be doubted that the arrival of the

Europeans must have been the cause of c'onslderable wonder

for the Indian. Just as the whlte man had to think hard to
locate the Indians on his conceptual map (putting them in
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lhe rnoble-Bôvâger hemlsphefêr oE conversely ln the land of

Ehe enslavable antmal). so too the Indian had to explâln

these Etrange invaders and the differences he 8aw between

hirnself and the members of this new trlbe. In the

Braeilian Indian tales of ttre origin of the uhite manr what

has.,to be explained ls that thing whlch deLermined the

white manrs ability to subjugate the Indian, the fi'rearm'

The shock of contact did not come with the ldentical

lmpact and speed to all tribes in Brazll. Those who lived

along the Àtlantic coastof Brazil received the initial and

most concentrated influence. Other grcuPs in the interior,

Euch as the KarajÍ, had the opportunity of a long period of

lndirect contact, (1.e., notices about whites from other

tribes anil metal utensils received in trade through

lntermediary tribes). if ihe Xaraji ui!inraLely sufiered

tbe game contact problems as the lrore rapiÍJly overwhelmed

groups, at least' they had time to work out the place of the

uhite môn ln the cosmologica!.ord€r of things. one of our

lnformantsrAsariarfromthevillageofFontourarnêver
tired of pointing out for us his perceptlon that Indian

I

nyths and Bib1e stories were Prêtty much the same thing'

And I supPose he was correct, at lêast each one provided a

focusthroughrlhlcheachgroupcouldpercei,vetheother.
one of the eomrnon ldeas proposed ln the early years after

conLact was that the Indians in the new world had a

Biblical connectlonr be it through Noah, Cainl trlbes of
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Iarael (Ramos 1942:38). Conversely tn trying to explain

the white man's orlglnsr the KaralJ have placed him ln the

context of one of the most lmportant mythic cycles among

South Àmerican Indiaos, that of t.he twin brothers/heroes.

Thé tr{ln notlf offers an excell.ent opportunity to

assimilate the white man because of the tradltionally
antitheiical nature of each twin in the various myths of

the cycle. Àlfred Metraux has examined the twin mythsr and

many of the features found in these myths from other tribes

ar.e also in the Karajá version (HeLraux 1946:115), but as

far as I can tell the xarají are the only tribe whlch is

reporteil to have adapted the myLh to explain the origin of

the white man. Here is a version of one such myth that h'e

collected:

À young girl (Hirariuencna) went to
the w-cods to get some fruit. l{hen
ghe returned to her moLler t s house
she gave some to everybodY, but her
motherts younger sister
(ttavykywenona) didn't 9et anY.
Ànother day she again çent to look
for fruitl and again she forgot to
bring any for her aunt.. the aunt
followed her niece lhe next tlme she
Uent into the uroods. Tne nlece
caIled for KynÍxiwe (Karaií culture
hero). Harrykywenona be:ôme angry al
her nlece. The aunt hâd been meeting
KynlxÍwe in the woods aid was
pregnant by him. She tcld her niece
1o stop cailing KynÇ'xi.ue. She began
to Lickle her nlece, uhc began
).aughing. She begged her aunt to
stop, but she didn't. The niece died
from laughing so much. Hawykywenona
cut open her niece's bellY,, ale heJ
lneides and also ate her flesh. She
took alI her niecers adornments (her
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earrings, ârmbands ). When she
arrlved in the village, theY asked
where Lhe niece was. Hawyky said she
wae comlng behind her. Everyonê sa!,,
the blood in her fingernails and the
glrlrs adornrnents and they knew the
aunt had kill"ed her niece. TheY
heard the girl's ghost in the woods.
the girl's mother was angry and bcat
on her sister and lhrew her in the
water. The fish ate her thing.
Kynfxiwe's son was in her beIIY.

Later Hawykywenona vrent to Lhe
vlllage of Kynixiwe. Her son, who
was still in her bellY, knew the waY.
Àlong the way she Picked colorful
fl.owers for him. He thought theY
were pretty. He told his mother
this. She asked how come he was
talking and asking for things when he
hadntt been born Yet. This made hin
mad. Hé told her to take the road to
the Panther's house insteacl of the
one to the right, which led to
KynÍxiwe's house. On the waY she
came to KuiÍ's (opossum) house. He
asked her if she wanted to rest at
his house. She was tired and hungry.
5gi! said he would s).eep on the.other
õTãã of the house. Thal night it
rained. With an arror4, he made a hole
ln the roof above HawYkY. She moved
over. 5g;i! made new holes until
eventual\r HawykY moved next to him;
then he fooled around with her. Next
day she continued down the wrong
path, the one that led to the
Panther's house. At middaY she met
Panther. He killed her and ate her.
He found two seeds in her bellY: one
Kynlxiwe's son, the other §trjyts son.
Panther saved them to eat later anrl
vrent to sleeP. Overnight the two
seeds grew into Younq boYs' fuIlY
armed with arrows. The next morning
Panther was happy to see them and
decided to raise them. TheY would
hunt for Pantl'rer uho would never be
hungry. He sen! them off hunting to
brlng back food, but told them not 90
!o one part. of lhe woods- because of- a
dangerous monster. That day thê boys
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brought back game for Panbher. The
nex! day Kynfxiwe's son said to his
brother, §LjÍ's son', that they should
go hunt ln the part crf the forest
whlch the Panther said to avoid.
Kynixiwets son was smarL, KujÇ's was
durnb and didn't speak. In the woods
they saw the 'jaú bird at the top of
a tree and shot at him. The bird
cried out that Panther had killed
their molher. They didn't understand
and shot again. An<l again the bird
Baid that Panther had shot the boysi
nother. They broke their bow and
arrorrs. Kynfxiwe's son began to plan
how to kill PanLher. At noon they
rêLurned. Pant.her asked if they had
any game. They told him a wild beast
broke their bow and arrovrs. They got
some grass from the meadow for
Panther to chew on. They picked lice
from his head and he fell asleep.
Then they began to prepare a pot of
pitch tar to make their arrows. When
the pitch was hot, they poured it all
over Panther. He woke uP shouting;
it stuck aII over him and he died.

Kynlxiwers son told Kuií's son
that they should go tc KynYxiwe's
house. They left and walked along.
They arrived at xynixiwe's house.
Kynj'xiwe asked about his son: rIs
this your brother?" "Yesl it is", he
answered. Kynyxiwe said he wasnrt
his brother because theY were verY
different, but the boy said theY had
been born together. KYn[xiwe knew
SjÍ'" son was not his an<l he said he
6ifa have to leave. xynfixiwe's son
did not r'ranE to let his broEher leave
alone, so the two left together.
They reLurned to PanEherrs house.
Kynlxiwe's son was very int.elligent;
KuiÇts son didn't know anYthing.
KÍnfxiwe's son took Panther's bones
and made many things. With a large
bone he m.ade a rifle and gave it to
his brother. With small bones he
made an arrow and kept it. For
xu'iíts son he made a rifle, an ax, a
knif e and oLlrer metal tools. tle made
for himself a bow, arroh/s and a club.
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The rvhlte man descended from Kujlrs
san. The Karaja is descended from

. Kynixlwers son. It ls for this
reason thaE the whito man has
firearms and metal tools and the
KaraJd only have bows and arrows.

ÀIthough it differe markedly from thc myth of Auke, the

Tlmbira myth (DattabLa 1970) on the origin of white men,

there are several parallels. The most significant is that

both involve somewhat miraculous pregnancies, in that the

chtld speaks to the mother from the womb. The antagonism

between the two results in violence (attempt to kill the

child ln Ehe Auke story and the rape of the mother by

opossum in the xarajJ tale). Such violence is an

appropriate symbol for Indlan-white relations and. the

physical and moral vlolence that has resulted from the

meeting of the two cultures.

HISIORIC PERIOD AND THE PROBLEM OF TRIBAIi ID§NTIFICATIO§

Prior to the middle of the 19th century, references to

the KarajJ are nostly fragmentary. The problem of tribal
identification surfaces lmmediately in trying to sort out

the accounts of early European contacts with Indians ln

Brazlt. The uelter of names given to the multitude of

tribes makes identification difficult. Probably the thing

one can be most sure of wlth Lhese trlbal names is that

they have nothing to do with the actual tribal
self-deslgnatiorrs. Hodge in his preface to the Hahdbook

Àmerican Indiarls tlgfth of Mexlco gives a good outline of

the problems in this area (Hodge-1909:V-VI)-. One frequent

of
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method by whlch Europeans câme to know other trlbes was "by

nâmes glven by other tribes r'rhlch were often opprobrlous"

(Ibid.) The term rxarajJ' falts inEo this class' 'KaraJJ'

!s evldenLty derlved from the Guaranl t"ord for monkey

(TÉe Kayapo' Indl.n" share thls same Tupi lexical origin

(Turner 1966)). It was not untll Ehrenreichrs study (I89I)

that three groups, xarajJ Proper, Shambioá and Javad r*ere

recognlzedasbeingculturall'yonepeople"Thisresulted
partlyfromthefactthaLthethreegroupswerereferredfo
by three dlstinct names. ShambioJ i" tttt only word of

probable Karaja'origin, being related to the Karají word

for rfriend,, !&y1 - t,hus. rthê friendly peopler or

rpeople we are at peace withr. The origin of the name

aavad is not known but is similar to the name of a nearby

tribe, the xavante, also a word whose origin is not known

(Helde Lg-l21. Since the xara3J apparently have been

lnhabiting the area along Ehe Araguaia River since before

the Portuguese discovered Brazil, references to them in the

early llterature can be more or less verified by this

geographic moorlng. The name XarajJ iu tupottect by earlier

wlltersforagrouplntheXingu(Ehrenreichl89l)andalso
for a group in the South near the coast of the State of

São Paulo (tery 1922). Neither of these seems to be

related Eo the xaraiJ.

Ehrenrelch (189I) and Krause (1911) review the earl"y

Ilterature as do Fenelon Costa (1969) and Chiara (1970) to
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a lesser extênt. Whtle not providing a great deal of

ethnographlc data, these early reports are sufficient to

lndlcat.e that thelr earllest contacts wlth Europeans were

no more fortuitous for the KarajJ than most other

lniligenous groups when rcivilizedt and raboriginall

cultures met,.

coNTAcT PRrOR TO 184!

The Portuguese discovered Brazil in 1500' At that

tlme, tribes speaking Tupi languages lived along Braz.ilIs

ÀtlanticcoastranditwaswiththeseTupitribesthat
Europeans had their first and mos! extended eontacts. For

many years, tribes in the interior of Brazil, such as the

Karaja', only indirectly knew of the white man' The Tupi

tribes had recently migrated into Lhe coastal area driving

the non-Tupi speaking former settlers inland (Metraux

Lg2Tl.hliththeconiinuousmigrationsofLheTupl,the
subsequent displacement of dislodged groups, and the

lncreasing pressure frour European settlers, a wave effect

was felt through Brazil. Though it was probably at leagt

I00 years afLer cabral discovered Brazil before the xarajJ

hah direct contacts with r,rhite men, it 18 likely they heard

of anil nay even have received tooLs of the Europeans'

through the lntermediary offices of other tribes' The

Tapirape' rnclians only had knowledge and conEact with the

nhlte world in this indirect way uP untll the beginning of

thls centurY (BaIdus 19?0).

, ,a:

ffi'
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There are baslcally three overland routes by whlch

vlsit,ors have entered rarajJ territory (see Map 6). Thê

earliest vlsitors tn the 15th and 16th centuries left

§âo Paulo and nent lnto Mato Grosso Stâte, overland to t'he

clty of CulabJ. From there they traveled by river and

overland to the Araguaia Rlver (Route IA). Later

expeditlons either originated in Goiis Velho or traveled

frorn São PauLo through Goiás Ve1ho to the Àraguaia (Route

IB). This is the way the majority of overland visitors

have taken to visit the XarajJ. The nex! most comrnon route

lnto KaraJi tana is fron thê North, originating in the city

of ee1dm. Most. frequently' travelers would take the

Tocantins River then cut overland westward when they

reached the latitude of Bananal Island (Route IIA).

Occasionally at ltarabJ lravelers would attempt to contlnue

on the Araguaia up§tream (Route IIB). The problem here was

that they had to pass the rapids in the northern part of

the Àraguaia. Very rarely an occasional t,raveler would

dlrectly crossland frorn the east coast to the center of

Brazll (Route III). Becausê of war}ike Indians, it ls only

' in the rÍpst recenb days that anyone approaches Karaja/ '

territory from the west.

Probably the firsL contacts that the xaraj/ had with

tbe white men camê at the end of the l5th or the beglnning

of the 16th century, and were with Lhe trall blazersr known

as rbandelranLeg", who came out of São Paulo. !.or thl§
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Brnall lSth-century town' a ready $eans of galnlng wealth

was the câpturê of Indlans to be sold as slaves' By the

end of thê centuryr the extinction of slaves ln the area of

São Paulo had been completed (Hemming 19?8)' In 1585 the

town counctl of São Paulo authorized raids lnt'o the

Interior for the purpose of capturing rncrians (rbid.). For

the next century many grouPs of trail blazers were sent

into the Brazilian interiot' the largest such group

reaching 800 members (Chiara 19?0:19)'

' The rbandeirantesr approachedl xaraji tertitory from

the south and west (through the ci'ty of Cuiabá)' Àlso

êoming down the Tocantins River andl the northern part of

the Araguaia, they made contacts Y'ith the XaraiJ' The

visits were friendly but brief' Fr' tomd Ribeiro ln 1658

(teite 1950, vol' III:338) and Fr' Sebastião Texeira'and

Fr. Gonçalo de Verias (Ibid' voI' II:342) baptized sone

Karají children' It aPpears by this tlme contacts bet'ween

the Karaja' anit uhites hail been frequent enough for the

XarajJ to be able to distinguish missionaries from other

,Fortuguese. "They were ready to fight the Portuguese

aordiers but greeted the fathers cordrarry" (rbiê. 3{3).

üisslonaries and their gifts will appear aqain in the late

lgthcenturyandlnthiscentury'withagreaterimpact
than these darly contacts' The Jesuits were expelled from

Brazil in 1759, which cut off development of thelr

ProselYtlzing attemPts'
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Desplte the fact that these early forays were srade

Ínto the Karaja'area, it rrôs not until the flrst quarter of

the tSth century that the KaraJa'are mentioned. Thls

notlce ls ln the report of an expedltlonary force

(nBandeirantes") led by one Rnt6nio Pires de Campos. The

purpose of this expedition was to look for gold and to

capture Indians for slave labor (Fonseca 1868). The Karají

anil these invaders entered into conflict anil hostages were

taken and sold lnto slavery (Ibid.). À number of other

almilar expeditionary forces encountered the Karaja'in the

flrst half of the ISth century and they also fought with

the xarajJ (Sousa 1874 ).

By the later half of the ISth centuryr the interest of

the invaders was no longer to capture Indians for slavery,

but simpiy to pacify them so lhat the economic resúrrrL=es oi

the area could be expl.oited. With this purpose a

government expeilition entered lnto paclfic contact h,ith the
l - -- . 'KaraJa in I?75 (Fonseca 1868). At that time a Karaja

Indian pledgeC his allegiance and that of alI his "subjecEs

ând descendants" to the King of Portugal (Ibid. ). whatever

this pleage may have meant to t,he Indians, it did not

assure peaceful relations.

During the years that folLowedr tuo neans were used to

make the area aecure for commercial activity. one tas the

eEtabllshment of mllltary forts at various locatlons along

the Araguaia. None of these lasted for long perlods
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apparently because thelr isolatlon made logiatlc support

dlfflcultlalthoughdiseageandlndianattacksalsoplayed
thelrpart(SousalB?4).Bhegecondmeansusedtopaclfy
the area h,as to gather the Ínillans lnto colonies' These

,cultural centersr eeemed to have been unlformly disastrou§

for the Inilians. In 1732, 700 Karají were taken to one of

these encampments where most of them died from various

EuroPeanillnesses(Mattos}875:393iSousaI874:226).1n

L782r 3r500 Initlans (Shavante and xarajJ) were taken to a

camP near the city of Goiás, where most dieél from a measles

epldemic (Mattos 18?5:245i Sousa l8?4:462)' These

experiencesweresimilartothoseofotherlndiantribesin
central Braz11. But unlike other groups, particularly the

Jê tribes who rnigrated alt over the rnap of central Brazil

under the continuing pressure of t'he invaders' the Xaraii

stayed in their native habitat along t'he Àraguaia'

Posslblybecausetheyfoundthemselvessettledtherea}cng
tlme before Epropean cont'act or possibly because of the

epecial nature of thelr rlver aôaption' the KarajJ aia not

move from the Araguaia.

' The re§ult was that from these earliest contacts the

xaraJí maintalned a series of temporary encounters nith

whitee. Sometimes these encounters uere friendlyr other

tlmes they were hostlle, but always they involved mutual

suspieion. Nothing could better ehow the nature of the

eituat,ionbythemiddleofthelastcerrturythanadialogue
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between a KaraJa' (ShambioJ branch) and a BrazlLLan

Dr. Segurado who vislted the Araguaia ln 184?-1848 and

recounted the followlng:

Wantlng to know the disPosltion of
the Indlans about our esLablishments
ln the vicinity of their villages, I
asked Caro (the Chief's name) lf he
çanted the establishment of those
Posts along the Araguaia. He
resPonded Yes, this would be verY
good. I told him that this would
mean the bringing of cows and horses
anal he said that this was good. I

' 6aitl that there would also be
missionaries and he resPonded the

.. aame way. He was, however, ag one
thinking profoundly for some time.
He raised his head suddenly and said:
Forts also? Underslanding that he'
lras questioning me I said: Ports
also. Then with great liveliness and
in a strong voice he said: No forts,
I donrt want them. I rePlied: No
forts? He rePl ied: I don I t vrant
them, no forts , no Padres, no turis
(whites), no cattle, no horses, I
don't want. (Segurado 1847) (MY

. translation )

Carors change of opinlon reflects the ambivalent feelings

toward the lnvaders thatn I think, still

The xarajJ want the white man because he

of the Indlans

prevall today.

bringe material goods, but he also brings problems - they

*"na anu things but not the makers. For the modern Karaja/,

of course, there ls no question of saying no to everythi'ng,

for the needs creaLed are nord an integral part of thelr

lives. One hundred and t.hirLy year§ ago such a state of

affairs was in it beginnings. The first thing the Indians

had asked Segurado in 1848 was when the priest would be
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comlng again for he al-ways gave them presentsi on

§eguradors departure they reminded him to send knives,
cloth and other supplies. His experiences in I_B4B were not
too different from mine in 1976. When I flrst arrived I
was asked if I knew a partlcular missionary and I was told
how good lt was when he was therre, and on leaving, I was

always reminded to bring back a pair of scissorsr sollê

bulIets. This continuity of behaviour in lnter-cultural
contact ig testimony to both the persistence of cultural
patterns and the remarkably static character of
sóclal,/econonic development in Central Brazil. Àware of
the superiority of the whlte world in material objects and

having been accustomed !o receiving gifts froro missionaries
and goverment representativesr the Karaja/can be incessant

beggars. The women are particularly tireless suppliants.
However, it is not. only in this that the modern KaraJa'

carry on the cuatoms described by the early chroniclers.
Sonseca, in the very first detailed notices on the Xarajá

ln 1775, described lhe tearfull welcomes, the mock combaes

precedlng inter-village visits, the nightly dancing and

ainglng that are still an import.ant element of their dally
life. The actlvities described throughtout rnoet of the

early reports on the Karaja'are, with few excepti.ons,
glmi,Iar to what they do today.

Thia early phase of contact when the tori
(non-Indiane) and the XaraSí fought are still remembered by
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thatthe Karají. warihà of Fontoura vlllage spoke to me of

perlod ln the followlng way:

My uncle told us that on the Araguaia
no onê stayed. The Karaja'lived back
ln the woods because of fear of
eneountering the tori. OnIy after
the sun went down did t.he tori not
move about.. The tori liveã-Tirst in
Bekim. He wanted-Tô-meet our tribe
and to make cities. He passed along
the river every nront.h in a largg
boat. He looked for the Karaia but
they didnrt want. to show themselves.
A little boy was hunting turtle eggs
one day and he began to run when he
sar,, the tori. They ran behind him
but they-ãTãnrt catch him. However
they did see his tracks which led to
the village. The boaE of the tori
useil only oars, 7 or I people õíGach
aide. There were three of them. À1I
the men followed the tracks to the
village where they arr,ived armed that
afternoon. The Karaja were hunting
on thê other side of the river at the
time and they saw the boats. They
passed behind the boats and arrived
in the village and told everyone, so
when the tori arrived the village was
empty. TEã-hief wanted to kill the
tor! so they wouldnrt take the
children. ThaL night thp tori slept
on the boat. The Karaja gurrounded
them. The arm of the tori was the
wide-mouthed rifle. ffre fighting
began at the break of day. AII of
the tori died. They put the bodies
ln a pile and set. fire to Lhem. The
xaraja'did not take the clothes only
the netal., They took the machetes.
The Karaja didnrL know what it was
for. They cut some wood and
discovered it was for that. Tori
women and children were waitiíÇTor
the tori men to return to a camp down
the river. They didnrt reLurn, only,
their splrits were abroad. The Karaja
went and found the wornen and the
children. They said they were
waiting for the mr:n who were'huntsing
deer. some xaraji wanted to kill the
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women anrl chtldreni others h,antêd to
take the young 9ir1s back to the
vlllagê to marrY: TheY killed
everyonei theY di<lnrt want to mix
wtth the !cr:L because he was bad and
ugly and hairy. There ls a bend in
the river nearbY that is known as' tori qldena, i.e., the place where we
harpoon (trap) tori. It has that
name because the Karajá always kiLled

. tori at that point.

This interesting 6tory teIls of a KarajJ victory.

Sadly for the Karají thê rêsult of these inltiaL years of

qontact were not so good. Às we will see, lt is probable

that the populatlon of the Karaja'was diminished by 70 or

80 percenb during these early contacts.

The last half of the 19th century saw the continuing

arrival of various visltors to the Àraguaia, and relations

rrere generatly friendly. The first major report on the

KarajJ after Fonaeca is in the massive 4 volumê South

American travel journal of Castelneau, who passed down the

Àraguala in the 1840's. Huch of the information he

presents is confused. Unlike most vlsttors on the

Àraguala, he passed down the minor branch of the Araguaia

to the east of Bananal. He saw no xaraJJ proper or Javad.

ite cont,acted the ShanbioJ and eras the first to describe

thelr mask dances (Castelneau 1850 ). The most, organlzed

effort to exploi.t the resources of the area was undertaken

by a governor of the State of GoiJs, Gen. Coubo de

Magalhães. He had great plane for the river. .He began a

Bteamship company in the 1860rs, establlshed a number of
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populatlon centers âlong the river, and even started a

school to educate Indian children (Couto de Magalháes

1863). The town of Leopoldina (now Àruanã - see Map I) s'las

founded tn 1850, and lt is from this time that' there are

reports of the XaralJ villages along the southern part of

the Araguaia, below Bananal Island' Karaja'were used to

hetp navlgate the river. Eventually the steamship company

proved unsuccessful, and t"he Indian school stopped

.functioning. However, a few setElements rnanaged to stay

together, and the Àraguaia t,ook it's place as a forwaid

polnt of civilizaLion in Central Brazil' west of the

Àraguaia there were few settlements and the Inilians $rere

untamed. Ehrenreichts visit in 1888 to the Àraguaia, after

the compleEion of his participation in the 2nd von steinen

expedltion to the Xingu, produced the first major

ethnographic study of the Karají (Ehrenreich I891)'

Ànothersignificantincursion(fromthepointofview
of the rarajíl lnto the area was the establlshment of a

Domlnican misslon at Conceigão do Araguaia in the 1BB0rs.

I,íany KarajJ children attended school there for short

, periods, and by the presentation of gifts the missionaries

had a certain lnfluence in xarajJ Iife for a Eime'

However, because the Indtans found a greaLer attracLion

every dry season ln their rranderlng life along the sand

beaches, the missionaries never galned control of the

Indians. Eventually thê Domlnican diecontÍnued
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proselyt,izlng among the KaraJa', and turned to rellgious

work with whites, whose nunbers iÍi the ârea wêre olowly

increasing. The effective result of this now ls that there

has been very llttle CaLhoIic missionary r.rork among che

Karaja for the last 40 years. The Protestants, and

eventually the government, have stepped lnto this vacuum.

They have the most influence in present-day Karaji fif".

Before discussing the further fronts of contact in t,his

.century, mentlon should be made of two imporEant

,ethnographic 
studies of the Karaja'in this century. The

first le Fritz Krause's In 9eq Wildnissen EraC.il-ielg1g

(1911)1 based on a five-month trip to the area to collect

artlfacts for the Leipzig l'luseum. Half of the book's 500

pages are dedicated to a travelog; the other half to an

ethnographic description of the xaraSJ material culture.

Thê other work vras an eighteen-month study by a Columbia

University graduate student, william Lipkind, anong the

KaraJí ln t93?-38. tipkind publishetl Iittle material from

hig stay, but I am in possession of his fleldnotes.
preliminary work of editing these noteE for publlcation has

'been started, but lnformation from them has not been used

ln this paper. (The Lipkind naterial vrill be used ln

another work on cu1Eural changes among the Karají).

The work of the ProtesEant missionaries along the

Àraguaia began in the first decade of this cenLury. Robert

Glass of the London South Àmerlcan Evangelical Union
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surveyed the area tn 1906 (Glass 1906;l9ll). In 1917

Mâclntyre purchaseil land for the mission (Maclntyre ND) and

ln the 1920rg the misslonary Joslah brilding established a

nlssion at Macaríba (l.lilding ND). sborLly af ter I'Jildingrs

death from malaria ln 1931, the first phase of missionary
I

work at Macaúba eniled. The misslon during this perlod was

nêver able to attract the xarajJ permanently. They only

vlsited Eo receive medlcal assistance. In t,he 1950's the

Àmerican Ner* Trlbes evangelical missionaries reesLablished
I

work at Macaúba. Efforts then resulted in an active
tchurcht at the ltacaíba site. This encled in the early

l9?0re when the Government Indian Àgency began a campaign

of phasing out missionary work among the Braeilian Indians.

§eventh Day Aaventists missionaries began work on Ehe

-Àraguaia in the 1920rs near Luiz A1ves, south of Bananal-

Island. In the 1930's they moved to Fontoura on Bananal

Islancl to work wlth the xarají. Efforts during t,his tifte

produced few results.. It was not until the 196019 that

Iarge numbers of Karaia'settled around the mission (Baldus

193?; Fenelon Costa 1969).

' The Brazllian Government Indian Àgency (Servigo de

Proteção ao índto, SPr, changed in 1969 to Fundação

Naclonal do índlo) was founded in 1910. A governmen! post

rras established at Santa Isabel ln 1921. In the 1950rs a

post rras seg up at the mouth of the Tapirapd River to

eervlce the Karají villaqe there and the recently relocated
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Taplrape' rndlans. In the 1960ts and ?0ts Fontoura v1llage

and uacaúba wêre provlded wlth government posts' It ls

dlfficul.t to as§ess the lmpact FUNÀI has had on the xaraJi.

There has never been a sustained proiect lmplementeil by the

government among the xaraJí, alt.hough there has been no

shortage of aborteil or shor.t-Iived plans to improve the

xaraj/'s economlc eituation. The tendency has been to

implement program§ but not to provide the continuing

support nêcessary so that they can endure' The result is

broken sewing machines and tractors, fallen fences

Êurroundingfieldswherecattleonceh'ereraiseil,and
deserted tourist hotels. In recent tirnes the government

hae had a nore sustained influence on the Karaja'by

providing cash-payÍng jobs for the Inilians (e'g' a

ehort-!ived lndigenous rpolice force" a bj.lingual literacy

program partially staffed by Karaji, paid medical

attendant,s, government boat and operatorg)' IThe Karajai

chiefs(|captains|)aretheonlyBrazilianleadersto
receive a salary. Thls began in the 1940rs when Brazillan

president vargas visited Bananal Island on a flshlng trip.

i" r"" moved by their situation anil began a serles of

programs to lmprove economic conditions - one such program

was to pay the captains a salary' I Such payments have had

the effect of dlstorting the economic balance towards

younger KaraJa'males who apeak Portuguese well' as these

are the most Ilkely to get the various FUNAI jobs' Since
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this cash lnfl"ux has only taken place ln the last flve
yeârs or ao, lt ls dlfflcult to predlct what long range

effect thls wil.l have.

To conclude thle di.scussion of the lnter-cultural
contact siEuatton of the Karaja', it Bhou1d be pointed out

that the contacts with the white world have always been on

lwo levels. One 1evel, that of established, organized,

educated elite (missionaries, merchânts, government

offlcials) ls what we have been describing in this

hlstorical survey. This level ls easier to perceive

because it represents groups that are vislbly organized and

purposively inter-acting with the KarajJ. rt is a

hierarchical interchange in which the Karaja/ hold the

lnferlor position. It is also a type of interchange that

ls non-continuous in its occurence. There is anoEher level

of contact, one that is less organized and purposlver but

nore continuous in lts embodiment. I am referring to the

laborers and peons that because of dire economlc conditions

migrat.e to the lnterior of Brazll. These people settle in

Ema}l communities working for large plantations or

exploitative cornpanies thaL seem to own most of Central

Brazil. Àlthough these peons may see themselves as

superlor to the Indianr from the xaraií perspective the

relatlonship is at least equal. Probably the xarají regard

thenselves as belng better off, and considerlng their
greater Bense of communlty and cultural tradition, an
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)utsldêr probably h'ou1d agree. The NaraJa'have been able

to malntaln â remarkable lndepeodence from and peaceful

co-exlstence with these people. Inter-mârrlage has been

very infreguent. Hourever. the vlslts that the xarají make

to the tocal river towns to buy manloc flour or to sell

fish anit artlsan work have placed them in continuous

contact with this disenfranchised element of Brazilian

society. It is a poor, amoral, aomewhat violent anil hard

drlnking group. They explolt the lnclian then thêy can and

yet they drink lrith him. They use the Indli'an women âs

prostitutes but only rarely do they narry an Inclian'rroman.

(Of course no one marries in these torrnsr they Just live

togetlrer;) À few Xarajj assoclate closely with the peons,

but most Just observe this backwoodsmen's 6ociely from the

sidelines. Both grouPs are suspicious of each other, and

yettheybothsharealowsocialstatusinthefaceofthe
power of organized outside agencles'

9EMoGRAP$CS: IllE PRoBLEM oF DEPoPULATIoN

Àt this point, before moving on to a descrlptlon of

thelr culture, lt is important to remind ourselves of the

grreat populatlon decllne that the xarajJ have suffered

ãince the European arrival. "The dlscovery of America was

followedbyposslb}ythegreatestdemographlcdisasterin
the history of the world" (Borah L917271. It ts lmposslble

to determlne exactly the natlve population ln the Àmericas

at the tlme of the European arrivall because most Indlian
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groups suffered their most serlous depopulation before

anybody got around to counLlng them. Even if someone had

been lnteresEed in scientifically counting the Karaja', tf,n

Job would have been difficuttr for the Karaja/ are spread

out along a vast stretch L1f river and for much of the year

they are ln movement, roamlng up and down the rlver.

If even in recent.days estimates of the BrazÍlian

Indian population range form 90r000 to over two hundred

thousanil (Hemming 1978), how much more doubtful are the

older estimates, made when transportation and other

resources hrere so much less available. The flrst estimate

of Xaraja/ population was by Fonseca in 1775. He calculated

that there were 91000 Karaju' in 9 villages. In the 1840rs

Castelneau indicated a population of 100r000 (Lipkind

1948). That latter figure seems surely to be exaggerated.

Ehrenreich in 18BB estimated the KarajJ population to have

been about 4rOO0

The following flgures indicate various population

estimates. The accuracy of some of these ls questionable.

Few vlsítors to the area saw all xarajJ villages, so lt ls

' not easy to determine the basis oE some of those est,imates.,

Irty evaluation of the various estimates ls based on

consideration of t,he technique used to determine population

and the general rellability of the source in other areas.
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POPULATION IISTII'IATF:S OF KARITJA

SOURCE (Year) POPUL4llg§

Steward (1949) 57,000
( pre-contact )

Hem:ning (1978 ) 25,000
( pre-contact )

Fonseca (1775) 9r000

Castelneau (1850) 100,000

uagalhães (1856) 7,000 - 8,000

Ehrenreich (1887) 4,000

Domlnican (1896) 5r000
Mles lonar ies

( 1906 ) 2,000
( 1929 ) 500

t

Gl.ass (1906) l',100

Krause (1908 ) 835

EVÀLUÀTION OF ESTÍMATE

Estimate of pre-contact
population probably a
little high as baseÉ on
premise that Karaja
lnhabited entire stretch
of Àraguaia - when mainlY
they were in the middle
area.

Good estimaLe.

Good estimate for those
living on Central Bananal
- does not include
northern xarají or
Shanbioá.

Obviously exaggerated ;
only contacted 6r000
Shambioá - never sau, t
KarajJ proper or Javae.

Probably 1 good estimate
as l,lagaLhães had Years of
experience on the
Àraguaia.

Probably rellable.

Though the final figure
is low, missionary
reeords indicate a
serious decllne around
the turn of t.he century.

Based on triP down the
river - aeems faj.rlY
reliabIe.

Does not include Javal or
Xarnbiod; good estimaEe
for Karají proper.
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Government e.gtlmate at
the tlme - too low,
lndlcation of lack of
real governmcnt wprk with
the entire KaraJa
popu lat ion .

Largely based on
proEestant missionary
contacts wiLh the xarajd;
sllghtly low as isolated
family groups not
included.

Based on my own yisibs to
alI major Karajd villages
and recent government,

Fortune (1962-63) 900

Donahue ( 19?7 ) 1r 500

' census.

, Since the turn of the cenEury, the Xaraja'population

sêems to have stabilized (or at least estimates of that

populabion have stabilized). In 1908, Krause estimated the

population of Karaj.'p.op.. to be 815 (Krause L911). Glass

in 1909 est,imat'ed that there were 1rI10 xarajJ. In 1962-63

'Eortune countêd 900 Karaja' (Fortune 1973). À{y own estimate

ls 11500. This is based on an exact count of all the large

villages and estimates of isolated xarajJ settlements.

This number, if nol exact, may be on the slightly low side.

The main. technlque available to the present-day

. demographer to guess at pre-contact populatlons is to look

at the ecological zone where the group is reported to have

lnhablteit aE the time of contact and to try to estimate the

carrying capacity over that terrltory. Doing this, along

with taking tnto consideratlon how various groups of Indian

populations distrtbute Ehemselves in the present time,

allows one to make an .educated -caleulat,ion. The
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subJectlvity of guesslng these pre-Columbian populaLlons

can be seen ln the estimates of South American Indlan

populations t.hat range from 8 mlLlton to B0 milllon.
Àt the tlme of contact, the KarajJ'occupied a long

expance of the Araguaia. Evidently taking into account the

general ecological richness of the area and the length of

the rtver position they conErolled, Steward (1949) in the

Handbook of South American Indians estimates the Karaja'

population to have been 571000. Steward may have been

mlsled by two things. First, an error in WilLiam Lipkindrs
. ,,

Hanclbook article which states that Krause seL Lhe Karaja

population at 10,000 when in fact it should have been less

than 1r000. Ànd secondly, although the expansion of the

Araguaia r+here the xarajJ heJ.d sway was 11000 km.r thig

area was probably not contiguously inhabited from north to

eouth. There are certain strêlches that, have no high

ground and would only be sporadically visited, and also

areas where there were rapids would have made it
lnhospltable for sett.lement. Estlmates of native

populaLions by early visltors were often high, but Clastres

. 
(1973) has indlcated that possibl.y these numbers have been

disrnlssed too rapidly. Fonseca's estimate of 9r000 Karaja',

constderlng the great reliabillty of his ethnographic data,

may havê been accuraEe for the area that he visited. In

additton to Lhis, there would be the large xaralJ

population }ater verifled to be in the area north of
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Bananal. Hemmlng (19?8) ln his study of the demlse of

Brazlliarr Indlans §ets ât 25r000 the number of XaraJJ' I

belleve this ls a falr flgure, conBidering the area a1on9

the Araguaia where the KaraJa'have been posltlvely recorded

to have inhabited. t'lorking nith that f igurel we are

tatking about a decrease from 25,000 to 1,500, a reduetion

of 94C of the population in a period of approximately 150

years.1750to1900.Àllindicationsarethatby1900it
had more or less stabilizecl). It ls hard to imaglne such

hind of radical population loss, but lt is nonetheless

close to the magnitude of the loss that the xarajJ have

suffered. In the late 1700's çhere are notices of an

entire government relocated village of 8!0 xaraJi dying off

from measles. Even in this cenlury, epidemics have hiL

Brazilian Indian tribes hard. The KaraJí speak of big

witchcrafts when a large number of people geL slck and die'

Thls ethnohistorical interpretati.on of past epidemics

reflects the xaraií view that all death ls caused by

wltchcraft
Thia depopulation certainly has had à strong effect on

the politleal,/ceremonial life of the KaraJí' In the past''

a9 r,e sha}I see, the traditional political chief apparently

held impressive authority over his people' The present-day

rchiefr plays a much more limited role. Ceremonlal life

HaB surely far richer and more frequent than ât Pre§ent'

Inthekinshtparearcertainlyanymarrlagerulesthatnuy
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haveexlste<lhar]tohavebeencompromlsedbythereductlon

ofpopulatlon.}lhetherthevarlousclanatflllati<rnsthat
now only appear in ceremonial situations may have had some

practicaleffectlneverydaytrlbalaffairslsnotknown.
Beyond this, of course, there is the psychologlcal effect

that such population reiluctlon may have had' This element

ls noL neasurablehere, and indeed the full impact on a1I

àspects of xarajJ Iife is beyonit certain evaluationr

because we Just do not have the details from the

pre-Eontact situalion. As we talk of the KaraJa" we wiIl

bedescribinge}ementsoftheculturethataeemtohave
lmportance. often, these elements will be treated as if

they extend into the past in a relatively similar àtate'

llhether this is true or not is of course lmpossible to

tel1. The groviso here is for the reader to malntain in

mlnil the possible effect that depopulation may have had on

the culture of the Karají that we are 9oin9 to descrlbe'
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CHAPTER IV

ECONOI-{Y
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ÀCQUISITIOI* Or EOOD

Lowland South Àmerlcan natlve peoples obtaln thelr

food in three ways: 1)flshing, 2)hunting and gathering,

and 3)slash-and-burn gardenln3. The percêntage that any

one of the elements of this triad contributes to the total

food production of the group varies from tribe to tribe.

For the xarajJ, fishing is the most important activity,

wlth gardeni.ng also providing an essential part of their

diet. Hunting and gathering activlties are Ieast lmportant

to the xarajJ; hunting plays an especially smalI role.

FISHING

The Àraguaia river system is extremely abundant in

fauna, and the Karaja'are expert at exploiting its

resources. Fishr far and away their main source of

protein, is a staple part of the KaraJJ diet throughoul the

year. The flsh are caught almost totally in the lagoons1

sirêams and lakes that form in their territory. The Karaji

eay that the river does not have many fish. and this is true

at le+st ln terms of concentration. ÀIso the depth and

movement of the river does not lentl itself to the xarajJ

main technlque of fishing, the bow and arrow. Àn exceptlon

to thlg is when the schools of 'surubim' anil other fish

make their perlodic runs uP lhe rlver. The flutter of flsh

on the rlver's surface brings the KarajJ out for the easy

caEch.

In some form or other t,he Karaji eat fish every day.
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Tirelessandskilledoarsmenltheyknowthetlmesand
places where they can euccessfully ftsh' The best an'l rost

lntense perlod of ftshing ls probably durlng the dry §eason

when the less turbulent and receding rlver leaves isolated

pockets of water that teem with trapped flsh' But even

during the rainy oeason fish can be and are founil in

abundance. When we uere ln the vi11â9e of Fontoura in

February, the waters were Just about at thelr highest with

f,looding all along the river' One of our neighbors would

go out fishinq every other morning at about 6:30' He would

return about noon with trrenty or thirty fish ( in the 3 to

5 lb range) that he had shot with his bow and arrow' The

fact ls that the Araguaia is rich ln fauna the year around'

À man may bave bad luck catching fish on one speciflc dair'

ranê it rr,ay ev3n. be nore dif f icult during high uater' but

there is never a seâson when there is any lack of fish to

meet the Karaja'needs' À good indication of the

plenLifulness of their fish supply ls the numerous varlety

of fish species that they disdain to incluile in their diet

due to their reputedl unpleasant savor'

, The Karaja'employ the whole gamut of techniques Lo

câtch fleh' lnc}uding different types of traPs, weirs,

nets, poison, harpoons' The maln method of catchlng fish'

houever, ls wlth a bow and arrow' t'lith t'helr bow and arrow

they ki'I} the fish from a cânoe or standing on thê bank'

ThetrÊucce6satthisenterpriseisremartable;theymay
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not hlt the goal every tlmez

but they do come as close to

perfectlon as such a

dlf f lcuIt ta.gk can al!ow.5

The Karaja/ bow ls ideally
about the same height as the

archer and the arrow ls of

equal lengt.h. The arror* used

for fishing differs frorn Eheíara1í f;'ÀirJ (.on' canoe

huntlng arrow in that iE is pointed with a barbed and

.sharpened animal bone ariô between this point and the main

ehaft an extra piece of wood is emendéd. Àccording to the

Karaja', this extra piece of wood adds to thê accuracy of

the arrow, accuracy that Ís

essential in shooting at the

refracted lmage of the moving

fish. No other figure is
more prototypls of the xaraJJ

than the lone archerl

atanding ln the

not-too-atable dugout, posed.

to shoot a passlng fish ln

the water

5. It is worth notlng that the xarajJ gkilt at fishlng
with a borr and arrow ls noL rnatched wlth an equal skiLl at
hunting wiEh this $reapon. Í{hen hunting bi.rds or
terrestrial game they use their old worn '22 rlfles, if
they have ammunition and are in worklng order"

/

lp.r*in9

ÀrYOt J

I

/

tttil
arrgel

d

(

Lorl
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below. It ls the primary male actlvlty' From the tlnre

they are toddlers thê KarajJ boys play u'1th toy bows and

arrow§. The primacy and loneness of thls activity are

reflected ln the farai/ male personality, which ia *arkedly

lnilependent. The setf-sufflciency of this manner of

obtainlng food is one of the reasons the nuclear famlly

among the Karaja/ is able to move from place to place so

easily. It allows theÍn to maintaln a sense of

transltorioess even amid their permanênt settlements'

Ànotherimportantsourceoffoodfromtheriveristhe
large an{ smalL river turtles and their e99s. These become

an espesially significant part of t'he KarajJ diet from

Àugust,/september Lhrough october,/November when the turtles

lay their eggs. The large river turtle (otuni) Iays up to

200eggsinthesandalongtheriver.Groupexpeditionsby

.men in search of the turtles anô their eggs ls one of the

main community corporate economic actlvities'
GÀRDENING

The xaraJJ practlce slash and burn horticulture, as do

the majority of central Brazillan Inclian tribesi howeverr

their enthusiasm for these activities is most llmited.

htttrougtr these horticultural activities provide a

slgniflcant part of their diet, the work in the gardens is

certainly legs esteemed than fishing' Often among

primitive groups differenE economic act,ivities are valued

bageil on a sexuat division of labor; the value is not
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related to their actual contribution to the food supply'

Thusr for example, the Australlan aboriginal males may

êxaggeratetheimportanceofthelrhuntlngactivltlesrrhen
ln fact it is thê gathering by the wÔmen that provldes the

bulk of their diet. Herer.however, we.are not dealing with

a distinction baseil only on male and female activity'

unlike the.norm ln lowland south Àmerica, among the KaraJJ

nost gardenÍng work is done by the men' The role that

women play is volunlary, or, at least, on an ras-neededt

basis. This narginal role of women ln the work of the

.,fietdsisanexceptionamongthelndlansofcentralBrazil.

In the xaraJí village on the mouth of the Tapirape'river''

about an hour walk from the village of the Tapirape'

Inilians, this contrast can clearly be seen' The

Tupi-speaklng Tapirapd ate assiduous garden workers' The

Tapirape'women talked conEinuously to us about how lazy the

Karaja', especially the women, were for not keeping good

gardens. the XarajJ women in their turn do noL understand

why the Tapirapd women seen to enjoy or at least ilo noL

complaln of the arduous work in the fields'

There are several reasons, I believe, why the Xaraja,

r so de§Plse the hortlcultural life' First' clearing'

planting and harvesting a garden ls more laborious than

fiehlng, especially ln the area of the Àraguala wlth lts

bountiful rlverine fauna. Flehing ltself, even if lt is

carrled out to provide daily subsisEance' ls not looked
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upon âB arduous, lt ls Eomething that the nen enjoy anil

look forward to. If posslble, a KaraJa/wouLd prefer to
catch flsh and selI them in a local Brazllian town and then

l:uy hls maniôc flour, even at, lnflated prices. Work on

gardens Ís toilsome. Clearing and burning the forest to

nake fields in the beglnning and then carrying back the

harvest over sometimes long distances are both difficult.
Rowing to a distant, fishing site ls also physically

demanding but the xarajJ do not see it as rworkr in the

aame way as field work is.
' It is not only a guestion of perception or values that

determines the faraií view in this area. The second

reason, I believe, that causes the xara3J to disesteem the

garden work is the fact thaE most of Bananal Island, where

the Karají plant, ls always under the threat of flooding.
Thus the work of preparing ancl planting will go for naught.

If t,he water rises higher or earlier than expected. During

our ralny season stay in !,tacaúba, two men, Luiz and Beu,

lost their field to the fl,ood waters. They gambled by

picking a locatlon closer to the vlllage but on low ground.

These men took their loss wlth that particular stolciem

lllat typlfies the XaraJJ, but such losses cannot. help but

gulde thelr preferencelr auray from thelr gardens. The

râther disinterested ways ln which the Karaja/ carry out

theÍr gardening can aleo be seen from their smallerr less

well-cleared fields, as compared with those of the
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nelghborlng TaplraPe' rnillans.

Despite thls clearly rsecontl-class-citlzen' status of

gardening, it is certaln thaE cultivated plants were a parl

of «arajJ culture at the tlme of paclficaElon (I??5). and

lf they do not appreciate the work of the gardens, they do

thoroughly enjoy their products. Many of bheir tales

mentlon a wild foresL "potaton, which, before they learned

horticultural technigues from "Star-man", was the maln

plant food used. Invariably tt is alescribed in the most

graphic ways as bltter and terrible tasting
' Clearing of the wooded area for gardens begins towards

the end of the dry season. Trees and high brush are cut

down and left to rlry. The earlier the area is cleared the

more completety tt wiII dry and the more cleanly it will

'burn. Pields should be fired before any slgnificant rain

falls. The year we tere with the xaralJ many men were late

in clearing their fields and a very lj.ght shower fell one

day in early September. That set off a flurry of activity

in the village among those whose fietdg wêrê not cleared'

Pie1ds are chosen ln hlgher areas with less chance for

floodlng and as near the village as possible. Weeds and

'Iowêred productivity from euccesslve plantings make it

necessary to move gardens to locations further from the

vlllage slte. Garden sites are cleared anil planbed by a

slngle individual or by 2 or 3 blood relatlves (father and

son, brothers, grandfather and grandson). Cloee relatives
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usuâ11y plant gardêns next to each other. Àdjacent flelds

are usually burned together, each nran flring hls own area'

Xt did happen while te urere there that one tnan (waotla)

burned his fleld a little earlier than his neighbor

(Urania). The flre spread'and burned the only partlally

eleared field of the second man. This left the second man

with a tangled mess from which to salvage a decent garden,

and lt caused soÍne bitterness between the two. But there

uas not ,ouctl the second one could do as lt was generally

.recognized he had been behind in his clearing work'

The produce of the field is'owned by those who clear

or planL it, and the crops that come from a field continue

to belong to that household as 1on9 as the garden continues

!o produce. The slze of the gardlen will depend mainly on

the industrir o! the lnê!''r1duaL. They ranged in size a-t

uacaJba from about I00 meters by 50 meters to double that

6lze. The planting of mosE crops takes place through the

flretpartoftheralnyEeasonanilinFebruary-Marchthe
harvest ls at lts peak and food is plentiful' As the dry

aeason progresses froÍô May through Àugust, the crop

prodluction comes to a halt, (except for the year round

collection of manioc).' The cycle begins again as the

cleartng of fields at the end of the dry season takes

place.

The

root crop

Ínatn crop of the farajJ ls manioc. Thls tuberous

ie a favorite among South Àmerican Indlans
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because lt is filllngr grows Just about anywhere and can be

harvesLed all year round.' The Kara5í tnow both the

poisonous and sweet, non-polsonous varletles. There ls a

general term for a1I forms of manioc (ylura). the

poisonous variety is especially good for making a loasted

flour, convenient for eatlng on long journeys. If
Ímproperly purged of poisonous prussic acid, this flour i.s

lethal. I{anioc is used to make iweru, which is consldereà

the xarají'nationalr dish, used on all festive occasions.

Iweru is manioc ground up and bolled in water and mlxed

with honey. The guestion of whether or not the Karají ever

drank iweru in fermented state is, to me, not certain. In

all the ethnographic reviews of the question., the «arajJ

are reportêd t.o not have alcoholic drink. Presently the

iweru is consumed almost imrnediately after preparation, so

there is little if any alcoholic content ln lweru today.

But certaln ritual activities in Ehe honey feast. which we

will describe later, uould indicate iweru had an

lntoxicatlng effect. Presently cheap cane alcohol

ln the local Brazllian towns satlsfieg the needs of

farajJ for aLcohol. The men take fuII advantage of

Iatter souree of l,ntoxication. Other crops include

(mai), several varieties of which are known, somê

bought

the

this
corn

apparently indigenous, and others introduced in rêcent

years through contact with Europeans. Other crops planted

ln addition to these are yams (arâ) of various types,
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several varleties of sweeb potatoes. (ote!-uEi), numerous

types.of bananas (!lg-tq), sugar cane (maiEo), tobacco (g[)

and dÍfferent types of melons. Rice has in recent tlmes

been introduced by whites, and has come !o be an important

aource of food for the xaraSJ. À variety of beans are

known but are tlot a signlficanb element ln the xaraiJ diet.

À most difficult questlon that arlses in dealing wiLh

the xarajJ ls how long they have been active

hortlculturists. As indicated before, they were acti'veIy

planting crops at the time of contact in 1775. llanioc ls

certainly the oldest crop the faraiJ have been using,

whereas rice was recently introduced in this century. Corn

seems to be morê recently used than manioc.. the xarají
'word for corn is mal, which happens also to be the E'rench

work for corn, both surely derived from ma.ize, a word of

carib origin. It could well be that corn was introduced to

the Xarají by Europeans after contact, an interesting case

of circuitous diffusion. If such'an Àrnerican slaple of

corn were introduced by Europeans, it might indicate that
/the Karajá have corne to horticulture quite a bit later than

many other central Brazilian tribes. As flehermen and

' wanderers of the Araguaia who only in relaLlvely recent

times took up gardening, Lie may have found the main reasoo
,-that the Karajá do nob prize agricultural work - thelr

deeper, more bradiEional values lle elsewhere.
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HUNTING

Though the Karaja'men seem to enJoy hunting with thetr

well worn .22 calibre rifles, culled from varlous sources

through years of contactr they really do not hunt much.

There are four situations when a «arají rnight obtain

terrestrial,/arboreal- game. 1)Chance: On a dayrs fishing

outlng, a rifle is taken along Lo shooL a game anlmal that

might accidently cross the path. 2)Specific Animal: If

aomeone saw a deer or other animal in an isoLaEed or

trapped s.ituation on an island, in the river, he would go

tack to the village to get his gun and then try to find and

ehoot that anlmal. I never remember a Karaja'saying he was

going deer hunting or hunLing in general. They only go

when they have seen the animal they lrant. This gives an

ldea of the lack oE game in general, when ib ls not

northwile to hunt unless an animal. is seen. 3)Communal pig

hunt: In this case the individual who has seen lhe fresh

tracks of a herd of witd pigs (ixí) will report the

Ínformatlon. À11 the men will then work together beating

the bushes to drive the pig herd into the water where they

slll be clubbed to death. Ànd 4)Night hunting: At night

'the Karají to, along the inlets and lakes to ourprise large

btrds that are shot for bheir feathers.

gÀTHERTNG

Overall, the collection of wild plants for food

accounts for a minor part of the xaraií diet. women
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eollect various wild fruits from the foresL when they are

ln seáson. During the enil of the dry season, the

collection of ptqul (a awêêt, olly fruit) provides a

welcome supplement at a tlme when fields âre finiehed

producing and new gardens have just been planted. Aslde

from these seasonal forays by groups of women for frultr

honey is the only other slgnificant wild edible substance

collected. The only food gathering that is done by the men

takes place during the honey hunt. Honey is a highly

regarded delicacy among the Karaia'. (Its importance has

declined now that sugar can be purchased in local Brazilian

towns). The procurement of horfey is an exclusively male

actlvlty and is carried out Jointly by a group of men.

Obtainlng honey can be an arduous task, thus the neeil for a

group. Cuttlng down a large tree to get to a beehive

Itself Ís difficult enough. In additlon to the aetual tree

cutting, however, the task is complicated by attacking bees

and the necessity of settlng small fires nêar the trees to

emoke away the bees to allow cutting. The need for respite

from the bees and smoke allous the men tQ alternate in

chopplng the tree down. The task can be frustrating' Once

'I went wlth a group that apent the entire day felling a

large tree only to find a few cups of honey ln a nostly

dried out hive.

uÀ3ERrÀL CULTURE

Even though llttle of the xaraSJ diet is acgulred by
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gatherlng wild vegetal products, a greaL deal of time ls

spent gathering varlous plants from Ehe forest, to conetruct

nhat material culture t.he xarajJ possess. Probably the

most important of the non-edible plants collected are the

varlous types of paLms used to make their housegl baskets,

steeping and slEting mats and spirit costumes. Palm leaves

are collected by the men, and most items manufaclured from

them are made by the men. The men build the houses, ereave

baekets and make spirlt costumes. It is usually the older

men who do most of Ehe basket and house consEruction. The

üomen make sleeping,/sicting mats and fans for the cooking

flre. fhe xarají house has changed its design over the

laet 50 years from t.he A shape fratle where the roof tapers

down to the floor. Noh, lhe houses are built on the styte

of those of the local Brazilians, with a rectangul.ar shape

and four walls and a roof. Nothing betrays the xaraií

nomadic spirit more than their house contruction.

{'adiltorrat Iors. {to*. rnoâcrn lorse {tamc
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The Karají get by with ôbout as fllmsy a house construction

as posslble. The netghboring taptrapJ Inillans use the same

materials but their houses are lncomparably more aturdy in

constructlon. Tne Xaraj/ use two types of palm leaves t<>

build housesrtbLbassu' and'rburitlr' The former ls more

durableanduBedontheroofsandlthelatterforwalls.
themalnworkonhouseslsdoneatthebeglnningofthe
rainy aeason. À few Indlans are starttng to build houses

wlth rnud brlck wa1ls, but these are in the minority and as

.the bricks begin to fall aPart the Indians are just as

likely to repair the walls with patn leaves' 60 that over

theyearstheoriginaladobehousewillturnbackintoa
palm thatched buitding. Àdobe walls ccrtainly mean less

maintenance, but in terms of comfort' t-he straw buildings

are conslderably cooler. The XarajJ house ls basically a

protectlon against tlre heat of the sun or the rain' Úlhen

the eun ls not lntense and the rains not fall'ing' the

KaraJJ are outslde. They s)'eep outsider they slt outside

and theywork outside as often as they use thelr house for

these Purposes. The XarajJ use hammocks not to sleep in

buttocoverthenselvegforprotectlonagalnstinsects.
TheothermaJorstructureofmaterialcu]'turelnto

which the XarajJ invest thelr tlme is the canoe (hãwa)'

Dug out from a eingle tree trunk, the constructton of a

. cânoe reguires the most sklll and effort to make of all

materÍaI obJects that the xarajJ pos§ess' Most men can
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make canoes, but some are more skllled than others. The

tree .for a large canoe ls cut ln the rainy season and

partlally dug out, and then dragged t.o a nearby stream and

pulled behind a canoe to the viltage. Work is completed on

the beach in the dry season. Thls consists of carefully
carvlng out and firing the tree trunk to prepare the canoe

for use

The following list sets out some ltems of material

culture fabricated and used by the Karaja'. Items are

grouped by the generic prime material from which they are

made. The items are listed in English wit.h the Karaja'name

ln parênthesis. Àfter each item the sex of the fabricator
and user is tnatcated if appropriate (M = male; F = Femalei

B = both male.and female). The standard concept in
erologlcal st,udies is dlvislon of labor by sex. Ànother

polnt of reference might be the division of labor by tools
or type of material, because as can be seen below, speeific
naterials are often more closeLy associated with one sex

(e.9., wood and featherg with men, cotton and clay wllh
women ) .

: IEE!

l{ooD

arrow (wyhy)
bow (siwahate)
harpoon (wydyna)
paddle (narihi )

houee f rarne ( hetoti )

lance ( tonori )
lip plug (oIuo)

sE{ oF

qLBRIcêroR USEE

tí
M
M
t{

M
H

M
I't
it
I!í
!t
l,t
tl



mortâr and Pestêl (owo)
bench (orlxY)

canoe (hãwa)

FEÀTHERS

ear ornament (dohorue)
fealher head band (oji)
feather hat (lorilori)
diadem (raheto)
forehead band (lurina)

GOURD

rattle (weru)
epirit head (Txureheni
sôar markers ( ixaura )

STONE

ax (womana)
lip plug (manuté)

BARK BAST

female pubic sash (inltut

SHELL

lip plug ( iJe )

COTTON

elbow,/uPper arm decoration (wodexi)
cuf fs,/writsE band (dexi )

Ieg ornamenL (deobute)
penls cord (noont,i)
bag (mansi )

bârrette (laodueso)
[i*".t (riy) - (though havi'ng the .,

ihe straPã of a harnmock, the KaraJa
ãó-nàt Lang the -riY, they use it
ae a blanket)

belts (wYtYhYna)

M
M

89

F
tt

(used bY
tradit lonal
chlef )

M

M
M
M
M
M

u
tt
M

M
u

B
M
u
M
11

Irt

u
M

B
B
B
tt
B
u
B

F
F
F
Fr
P
P
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PALM LEAVES

mats (burene)
baskeE types: (lala)

( warabyhy )(weriri)
fan {korltatê )

house roof and walls (heto)
dance splrit masks (ijaso)
ghost masks (uni)

CLAY

dolls (ritxoko) F F
bowl (bathe) F B
urater pitcher (boti) F B
honey bowl (botibide) F B
funeral urns (botirubie) F B

' In terms of substance productlon and consumption

Karajá nuclear families are self sufficient. .\t least,

envlronmental conditions allow them to be. UsuaLly,

howeverl economlc connecEions and exchanges are maintalned

throughout the village. The frequency of these exchanges

dlnininhes as the kin and affinal ties become more distant.
Even ln an extended family household,, each nuclear family

:

maintalns a degree of autonomy (e.9. r have their o.wn

cooking fire, make thelr own purchases in town). Many

opportunities for economic interchange are available and

taken advantaqe of. Men often go to the household of their
eisters,/mother for meals; young men go to various

households to request food for the menrs house; feasts

provide ample opportunities for mutual assistance and

eharlng in food procurement. In terms of work effort ln

B
tÍ
r
B
B

M
M

F
H
M
H
F
tt
M
tit
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food management, the xaraJí follow a general prlnclple

found ln some other South Amerlcan Indian socletles - the

men procure food and the women process iL. That ls the way

riost village food-related activities operate. There are

exceptlons (men cook thelr own food on fishing trips and

the women gather fruits ) but that amounts to a small

percentage of the total food used.

The Brazllian society has brought about changes 1n the

economlc ambient of the Karaja'in various ways. The

lnltial contacts with Europeans enabled the «arajJ to

obtain metal tools (knives and axes). This in itself must

have been a boost tovrards horticultural work. More

recently various work positions established within the

villages by the government have brought about a di.rect and

elgnificant influx of money into the villages. Previouslyl

xarajd had sold their fish in town for money, with which

they then bought supplies (e.9.. alcohoI, sugar, manioc

flour) in the toi.rns. Noe, with the government payments to

bilingual xarajá teaching aides, medical attendants,

general helpers (Ínotor boat drivers) the element of money

exchange between Karaja'themselves ls beginning to creep

in. A billngual teacher Ínay pay another Karaja'to perform

laborer duties in constructing an adobe house or pay

another to uork his flelds. These types of transactlons

are the exceptlon, but still they make a subtle change in

the relationships in the vilLage. Normally these employees
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of the government are young mên wlth a facllity ln

Portuguese. There are r€âns by whlch thla money ie epread

lnto general clrculation. The men are expected to glve a

amall portlon to their parents anil their sibtingsl
children. They also are.calleil upon to Bponsor spirit
dance festivals. This is a change frorn the traditional
sponsorshlp of feasts that went to establlshed family men

who had developed lhe means to gather necessary supplies

for a. feast. In some ways this relleves a burden on those

who mlght normally have to sponsor a feast and yet there is
âIso a loss of that element of prestige that goes to a

feast sponsor. The idea of getting a job for the Indian

agency attracts many young XaraiJ men, but there are

drawbacks to this government work. Usually there are

regular duties involveil which prohlbit Joining the men on

their perioilic long term fishing trips. These paict

enpl.oyees do not very fu1ly mesh into the traditlonal
vlllage actlvlties. UsuaIly these men etand somewhat on

the outside of general group aetlvities. They follow and

do not lead in group undertakings. Their accumulatlon of

weal.th accentuates the distlnctive bent for carrying

solitary undertakings that characterizes much xarajJ

economlc act,ivity in that the supplemental money adds to

their self eufficiency. Despit.e alI these various

prêsaures from Brazilian soclety, the XaraJá at the present

carry out most traditional village econornlc activities.
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They have never been pulled lnto the cash econony of

Brazllian society, except on the basie of lndividual

transactions, e.g., a Karaja' selLg eome f lsh and buys sorn'e

cloth with the money' The xaralJ have never ilepenilecl on

outsidle Eources for their basic needs' although trade in

loca1 Brazllian towns and government'/misslonary support are

a significant factor in their lives' Probabilities are

that it wiLl continue to be so' A fuII integration I'nto

theBrazllianeconomywillbealong-termProcess,'

depenôing nore on national development in central Brazil

than the actlons of the Xaraja'themselves'

àBT

Betore moving away from thig discussion of Naraja'

economy anal material culture' some word on their

imaginative,/artlstlc enterprises wl1I be offereil' The Ínost

unigue decorative item (as opposeil to utllitarian) in the

Xaraji material culture kit is a amall clay doll knoun as

g!959p. Traditionally an ltem made for young girls to

play uith, these dolts have become of eome importance as

gouvenirs to sell to the tourist' They are somewhat unique

to lowlancl South America tribes' So unique in fact that

they have been the subject of one book (Hartroann 1973)' one

: doctoral dissertaLion (Chiara 19?0) and one H'A' thesj's

(Costa 1969). Of interest ls how the dolls have changed

from styli.zed toys,/tralnlng devices to realistic flgureg

forsaletotourlsts.Thedoilgaremadefro:nclaybythe
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women. They are formed to

represenb alI e}ements (o1d,

young, wltchdoctor, monoters)

and all âctlvlties (blrth,
flehing, sexual lnt,ercourse ) .Karaja'doll

Beyond the chanqe ln doII designr the contacb

situatlon has altered another of the decorative arts of the

Karají, the featherwork. .lhe masked costumes, headdresses

all lnvolve elaborate featherworkr whose beauty past

vlsitors remarked upon. The influx of Brazilians lnto the

xarají area has resulted in a decline in the number of

birds in xarají territory. The colorful macaws have been

eliminated from the area to such an extent that Lhe Karaja

have to trade for them with the Tapirape/, who travel lnto

more dlstant territorles. In general it seems that slnce

contact, possibLy due to the influx of flne woven cloth and

other ltems of the technologically advanced West,,

featherwork has suffered a decllne.
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CHAPTER V

TIIE INDIVIDUÀt
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@If§et THE INDIVIDUAL

The novement of an individual into and out of role and

statue positions ln XarajJ sÕciety ls the result of either

physlcal maturation or social ritual' or a comblnation of

the two. tfre Xaraií have án age-grade system, if we define

age gracles as does Radcliffe-Broe'n: nrecognized divlslons

of life of an individual as he passes from infancy to old

age'. (Radcliffe-Bro!"n 1929:2I)' lloweverr if we lnclucle

Stevrart's addiLion to this definition' namely thaL "the

transitlon from one grade to the next takes place at a

deflnite point in time' (Stewart 197722)r then the Naraja'

have only a partia)' age-grade §ystem' for only certain of

the various grades are clearly separable at any ilefinite

point in time. Speclficallyl only those age-grade status

,changes that involve ritual acLivity would be marked by a

precise teÍnporal transltionr and even in these casesr âs \'r€

shall aee, the transltion usually takes place in a series

of stePs

Inthissecti.onthevarlousagegradesandthe
eorresponding expectations' values and responsibilities

gurrounding them will be described' I wi}l use the

age-grade system of the KarajJ to outline the development

of the inôividual through Karaja/ society' I will fill ln

the outline with a full descriptlon of some of the major

events (i.e. birth, lnitiatlon' marrlage and death) which

actlvate, propel and terminâte-the age-grade system' Uâny
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aspêcts of thê «araja'age system are foun<l throughout most

§outh America Indian eocietlee (1.e. small..boys lead lives
relatlvely free of any eonstralntg or dutles, whereas smâlI
glrls are brought into worki.ng obligattons ln the household

at a much earlier age; fu11 slatus and political importance

only come to married men with children) whereas, other
aspects are more typical of the xarají as we will see in
the following description.

Below is a list of the Karaja'age grades:

Phase I - SmalL InfanL - no aex differentiation
Tohouã (infant)

' Wyodu (can sit on Iap)

R?mbidu (sitting )

Tiradu (crawling)

Phase II - child from walking

MaIe

tleriri (boy) - generic

Weririr.iqre (walking to, approximately 6 years )

nerirthití (biq boy -testicles begin to
enlarge )

Phase III - Initiation to Marriage

ttale

Jure (first phase of
initiation; 1ip has' been plerced )

to initiation,/menst,ruat ion

FemaIe

Hirari (glrl) - generie

Hirarlriore (walking to
--6-veãiãr

Hirarihikí (big girl:
breast filling out)

Female

Haruboclu (young girl in
i.solation afler first
menotruation )
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BodU (period after
lnltiatlon when hair
ls cut )

Wellrtbo ( young man,/ I'iadprna (malden )
warrior )

Phase IV - Adulthood and O1d age

Male Female

Hãbu (married man) Hãwvv.(married woman)

Hãbu lioitvhv (man' Hãiryv wyrioredu (woman
\úith children ) $rith õhlfãren )

Uladulabie (grandfather) Uladubike (grandrnother)

t"latuari (old man) Senãdu (old woman)

, In analyzing the development of the individual in a

Bociety, an important concept. fountl in the anthropologicaL

Iiterature is t,he idea .of I becoming I . t Becoming I

emphasizes the process of being brought into the society

and the i*portance of the cultural formaLion and irrouirling

of the individual. Àmong the xarajJ this tmouldingr never

àppears nore obvious than in the'first days of life when

the tiny infantrs ears are plerced, and hls body is painted

and continualLy massaged and jigglecl by the doting

grandmother. But even before the child is born" the

preparations to establish his relatlonshi.p to the society
begin with pre-nataI strictures on pareots and a

sell-developed couvade. Before looking at our first age

grade, t_ohoui (lnfancy), lt would be appropriate to
conslder the blrth evenL among the Karají.
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!ItTH: PECoMING FRoM rHE BEGINNING

of the varlous hlghllghts ln a personrs llfe' there

are probably few more lmportant than birth' Certalnly' it

is the slne quê non of all subsequent evênts' Conception

and fetal gestatlon, of course, have a temporal prlority'

but due to the rather obscure (delayed-recognitlon faetor)

nâture of the first, and the nebulous' protracted character

ofthelatterltheyarenotregu).arlyattendedwithany
specialceremony.Ishouldherestatêthatlamreferring
to the moment of conception ltself ' There are of coursê

attempts made to insure conception takes pIacel as well as

possible ceremonles surrounding the recognition that the

feat has been accomplished. But the very beginning of our

existence goes unnoted at the time lt happensi even we,

ourselves, hardly 6eem to realize that we exist' It is a

eoberlngthoughttocontemplatethesilentunawarenessthat
greets our coming into being, but one more appropriate for

the poet than for the soclologistl go I *i11 only add that

the xarají do not celebrate in any way the moment of

concePtion.

Belng that the birth event ls obviously ftlled wlth

social slgnlficance, lt 1g not suprlslng that the KaraJi

.aurroundtheblrthofchildrenwithaconsiderableamount

' of medicinal and spiritual lore, probably more than any

other llfe crlels. By rI'lfe crieisr I nean the times of

radicalchangee;thetimewhenone'sre]at.ionshtpstohis
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aurrounding$ are aignlflcantly altered. They are Ínoments

when new beglnnings are made, or a way of llfe changes.

(These changes are of course potentlal, 1.e., the

opportunlty for a new way ls open, but lt may not be

graspecl or act.uallzed, e.9., a miscarriage. ) There are

three types of life crlsis, all characterized by a change

ln relatlonships. First, there is the elpgglgg: those

events that all who live. pass through. Among the Karaja/

these would probably include birth, initiatlon. marriage

and death. The second, t,he semi-expected, which involve

events that society expecLs to be fulfilled by someone

following certain clearly defined criteria, but which are

not certain to happen to most of its membersr ê.9., ln the

case of the xaraiJ, being selected chief. And third, there

ls the unforeseen, winning a million dollars in the

lottery, or in the KaraJJ case, being attacked by splrits
which lead you inEo becoming a sorcerer. The distinction
belweên a semi-expected and an unforeseen life crisis is a

fine one, more specifically it j.s an rêmicr one in the

senae that lt, ie the people themselves for whom the event

ie elther semi-expected or unforeseen. For example, in

broad eocletal terms, the role of shaman, as well as that

of chlef, are both ex.pected to be filled ln the sense that
at any glven tlme some individual will be so t,ltled,
Bowever, for the chief, the time of selection, the positlon

of the designee, his personal characteristlcsl as well as
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other features, have a certaln regularity, to such an

extent that a Karaja'or an o'tside obeerver might be able

topredlctwithfairaccuracywhothenextchiefmlghtbe,
In other words, that momênt of polltical Llfe crlsis can be

analyzecibythegroup.AsopposedtoLhisrthesplritual
Ilfe crlsls of the calling to follow the shamanlstlc path

!a practically undefinable by the tribe' An outslde

observer may analyze and even predicE to some extenE the

direcEion of the process, the types of people who are

tikelytobeshamanrbutwithinthegroupitselfthisis
notposslbl.e.But,fornowrwiththebirthevent,'weare
dealing with an expected life crisis, one common to all

lndividuals in the society.

It i8 difficulL to accurately calculate t'he toll of

infant mortality among the xaralJ. It ls practically

impossible to find a mature woman rrrho has not suffered a

miscarriage or loss of a small infant' The fullest

information that we have came from the village of Macaúba.

Thêre, of all thê womên who had had babies, one hundred and

ten chlldren were reported to have lived to the stage where

theywerewalkingaround.Thesamet,omenreportedthaL

flfty.elghtchildrendiedat,birEhorehortlythereafEer.
InattêmpElngtodeterminetherabeofinfantmortalltywe
would have to consider thie latter figure Eo be a mi'nlmum.

Iamsurethatsomeofthepeopleinthevlllage,thatwe
dldnoLgettoknowaswellasotherslprobablyrsaiínQ
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special reason to §hare thls lnformation wlth us' Ànd even

those wlth ilhom we came to be friends may not have told.us

ofpregnanciestermlnatedatanearller§tàge,whetherthey
were spontaneously or artificiatly induced' Taklng the

nurtber that t have from uacaríba would set the infanE

mortality ât about 351. Since the health situation of the

Xarají seemsto be comparable to that of other Inilian grouPs

ln Brazll, there is no rea§on to belleve that this.average

ie far from the norm. Getting born and making it through

.the early months is a tricky business

. why lt ls so dangerous an undertaking would, from the

viewpolnt of civilization, probably be explained by the

hygiênic and nutritional situation among the Indians'

particularty the former. For the Karaja" there 6eems to be

a general aceeptance that a little baby is a weak thing

'thut 1" Jusl not expected to make i! some of the time'

unlike the death of a bigger child or an adult, the death

of an lnfant is not blamed on sorcery; it ls Just something

that happens and cannot be blamed on anyone or anything'

Àt what polnt a child becomes a eoclal person so thal his

death ls seen to be caused by a sorcerer ie not clear ' A

great deal would probably depend on the speciflc situation.

Às an example, if lt ls the only child of parents vho had

walted a long time to have a baby and had become close to

the child, they might blame a sorcerer for ite death ât

only few weeks of age. ltore normally, I think, it is near
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the end of the first year or eo' when the chlld ie becoming

more wide ranging in his cravrling, more lndependent ln

general, that his death rqould no§t certainly be blamed on a

sorcerer. It is impossible to be more speciflc than this

for a Xaraji child does not bec.ome a social being at any

epeciflc time, such as when named' weaned' teething'

talking, as may happen ln other groups' Becoming a social

belng is a processorial happenlng' not a definitive event'

It is worth noting thaL the deaths of the verlt elderly' as

those of tiny lnfants also fall outside the realm of

Borcery. Thêse are lnterestlng concession6 to naturers

lnevitabilities, demonstrating.the ftexibility of t'he

Karaja', even in this area of sorcery' which is eo cêntral

to their culture.

Exactly rwhyr people come to be born is not a question

'thut th" xara3J seem to ponder' This is not surprising

slnce they are a people wlth a rprlmitive' mentality' by

which I mean they do not bother to ask questlons about

ultlmatecausality.Iamnotsayingtheyareincapableof
ansuering these types of questions' They are as capable as

ne are (whlch is to §ay very poorly) of respondlng to the

rultimate uhysr, but they do not feel moveit to agk these

questlons, of lf they do, they readily accept a re§ponsê

that does not, in fact, provide for the ultimate cause' It

le important to reemphaslzê that by maklnç thts

dlstlnclion between 9{estern European thou-eht and xaraJd
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thought I am not referrlng to capaclty, but to directlon of

thought. To imaglne a «araJJ asklng 'why was I born?r

would be as difficult as the hero of an Albert. Camus novel

not aaklng that questlon. I use the existentiallst hero

not becaose he is the true counter-point of Ehe xaraJí

thlnker; it Is only that the existent.ialist offers the

extreme convolution of the Àristotelian preoccupations rrith

which the primitive mind is unconcerned. The problem of

the faraJJ and final causality wiIl be further considered

ln our discussion of raraj/ religious principles.

, Àlthough the rwhyr ls not dwelled upon, the rhowr of

being born is a subject for Karaja/ iheorizing. For the

Xaraja/, birth is not possible without sexual relations anê

is indeed the result of such relations. Nornallyl these

relations are bet.ween a man and a woman, though'rre hlill see

ehortly that other variations are at least theoretically
posslble. It is required that there be repeated sexual

acts for the fetus to develop. The basic theory ls'that
the male fluids are retained anil stored in the womanrs

body. There they somehow form into the fetus,/chi1d; there

is no explanation how thls transformaLion takes place, it

Just happene. This theory seexns to be the same among a

number of Jâ groups in Brazil also (Seeger 1981). The

' KaraJa/ traditlonally do not seem to have any ideas on the

ortgtn of semen, or the role of the test.icles. Since

contact with the eJhibe population ln the interior of
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Brazill they have heard of irate fathers havlng men

castrated for taklng improprietles with thelr daughters.

tile were told of one Karají who did not believe that this
punishment would effect his abilit,y to have children. In
order to prr-rve hie point he had some other Karaja/ castrate
him. The result in a short period of time hras that he

became very depressed and kitled himself. Whether this
rather improbable story actually occurred, I am not.

convlnced, buE it does demonstrate how contact has expanded

farajJ I scientifict knowledge.

, It is not necessary that the semen come from onê rl1n.

It mây be that the woman knows many meni all \.rould be the

blological fathers oE the child. This possibiliry of
nultiple fatherhood is a somewhat academic point however.

Practically the only time that it arises is durlng abusive

ehOuting matches, which the XarajJ women frequently indulge
ln. It is a favorite form of insult for one woman to tell
enother that her child has rnany fathers. À person,

however, would only recognize one Ínan as father, and it is
only to him that he could ever turn for support,. Thus, I
suppose ln anthropological terms it ls the 'pat.er, not the
genltor with nhom a child shares mutual responsibilities.
In fact, the XarajJ would not recognize t,his dletinction

'between 'paterr and genitor. Only the genit,or ls really
the father, wlh1. The social father would only be motherrs

husband (wahãbu). Though the formation of the child
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requires repeated sexual acta, sexuaL relatlons should stop

after the woman's belly beglne to get big' It l8 dangerous

to have such relatlons late in pregnancy, and the birth of

twlns is often credited to the fact that a mân was having

gexual relations with his wife.after her etomach began to

For the xarají the man is the sole substántive

(physical) contrlbutor to the child. In fact his semen may

be referred to as hãbu-uladu, which means the nnn's chiId,

.oritmaybereferredtoasriore,offspring.Thewomanis
'6een to perform the function of a container' Àny material

eontribution on the part of the woman is reJect'ed

rout-of-handr by the xarajj of both Eexes. The firmness

and extremeness with which the l(araja'hold thi§ view can be

seeninseveraistoriesthattheyteil.itisbelieved
that if two men engage in sexual acts, a fetus could be

produceil. Every villaqe tells of such a case' although the

:event ls always attributeil to the xaraií ln another

community. The great problem ls that giving birth through

theanalcanallsverydifficultandchildrenbornthisway
aeem to inevitably die. There is the.story of one young

nan in the vttlage of Santa Isabel who became Pregnant'

His uncle gave him meilicine to abort the fetus. For weeks

after, when the boy evacuated, tiny bones camê out l'lth h16

feces, The KaraJa'also tell of a nantoo who, after havlnq

eexualrelatlone with riren, ernptled lhe male fluldç irrto- a
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gourd in the evêntual hope of creatlng a child there, and

thus be relleved of the palns of chlldbirth' This

prlmitlve verslon of a têst-tube baby nêver resulted ln the

blrth of a child. The «arají could not' explain rtry the

aEtempt did nót work, for theoreticalty it was feasible'

To complete the biological picture of pregnancy, the

Karaji say that, a h,oman's monthly period stops because the

blood is being backed up by the accumulating semen. After

the child ls born, all the old backed-up blood comes out"

This is the reason that there is so much bleeding after

blrth. They do not, posit the concept that the female

donates blood to the felus. Her contribution is as

6ustainer and nurturer but nob substantive contributor.

However, having established the singular role of the man ln

the nanufacture of a child, the «arají turn around with an

lnteresting paradox, namely, that when a married couple are

chlldless, lt is the vroman who ls to blame' When you ask

why someone ls childless, the Karaji say rawo ibinarer,

ther uterus (container) is badr. Agaln, the idea of the

male being to blame is rejected, leadlng one to assume that

lnrpotence does not occur among Lhe xarajd. There were

cases where one might question the sterillty of the man'

One man we knevr had been married three times and though

' geveral of hls wives had had children by other men, he

hlrnself never fathered any children. one of his former

Írlve§ hinted to us that she felt there was something wrong
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wllh the man, for she had children after she lefL him; but
this wag information passed on in the nuenner oÉ gossip, and

there ls no doubt that the woman ls the societal scapegoat

when no chlldren result,. This can be seen ln the medical

lore where all remedres for childlessness are glven to
$omen, not to their husbands. My XarajJ informant laughed

as he toLd me of some of the male potency med!.cines used by

the white population In the Brazilian interior. The right
eye of the river dolphin seems to have,been so used, and

the Xarají were paid by the men from the local white
populations for this prize. Actually the humor that the
rarajJ flnd on this particurar remedy shows a ilifference in
the relationship between the sexes'in the two societies.
The loglc of the river dolphin's eye ie similar to t,hat of
XaraJí sympathetic magic - for Brazilians the dolphin,s eye

wlII make the girl have an reye, for oi be attract.ed. to the

bearer of the magic object and thus be seduced. For the

XaraJí, though physical attraction is not completely

absent, the physicaL or visual aspect of the relationship
ls not an importãnt, el"ement in the seduction process. The

logic of the dolphinrs eye is not laughable, but the
§ubstance of this particular example is.

fhe Xarají themselves seem to have an endless variety
of medical brews related to ctrildbirth and the early
development, of the chiId. This ls understandable due to
the dangers of pregnancy previously mgntione{. ?he
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majority of these potlons come from forest treea and plants

ae do nost XaraiJ medicines, although as we shall Bee they

do also use pôrts of various âninals ln their medlcal klts'

All KaraJJ have some meitlcal knowledge, but lt le the

ahaman ( hvri ) , medicine-tnan ( ohqt:!!ggg) anil miclwives

(seadvkídB) who possess knowledge of the widest number of

nedlcineÊ, and who are called upon if there are special

difficulties reiaLed to birth'

Àlthough lt is a conmon event for women to lose a

child tluring pregnancy' it ls a fairly unusual case for a

woman never to have conceived' (Às an asiile lt should be

noteit that rre know of no case of a mature woman never

having married. ) where the miscarriage of a chilct is

consiilered a natural event, that does not require any

speelaL explanation, the inability to ever concelve ls

considered go unusual as to reguire the interpretatlon that

an outside influence L'as to blame' In the case of two

:olêler rrolnen ln Macaúba who had never managed to get

pregnant, the Indians explainedl to us t'hat a sorcerer had

glven them a rnedlcation when they were little girle that

made them incapable of ever having children' In boLh

cases, the father was the aorcerer who gave his daughter

,: the meôiclne' Exactly why a father would do thie to hls

daughter is not certainr for as we shatl gee' Earaju"nun

are ln the rnain affectlonate fathers and are concerned with

their chlldte welfare' It is clear that a father who would
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do thls must be a shaman ae he is always suspect of

aecretlve and r.rrongful behaviour when anything bad (e.9.

lack of pregnancy) happens. In the one case lt was said

that he did not, like his daughter, and in the other case it
was said that he liked his daughtêr so much that he dld not

want to see her suffer the pains of childbirth when she got

older. These explanations were given after the fact, thal:

i.s, no one knows that a father has done thi.s to his

daughter at the time, since the anti-pregnancy medicine was

.glven to the child secrebly, and others only know later

when the fact of non-conception occurs. It seems that the

rromen who find themselves in this situation do not dissuade

others of the view that they took such a rnediclne, and they

themselves believe this to be the cause of their plight.
Opposed to this is the abort,ed pregnancy, which, as I said

before, needs no esoteric explanation, being most

frequently attributed to the fact that the woman ls weak'

or to the receiving of external blow or accldent.

If pregnancy does noE occur, there are varlous

renedles possible. À uroman can eat a concoction made from

the throat of the glant pirarucu fish. The logic of the

magi.c is clear for in fact this ls where the fish carries

its hundreds of Elny eggs; thus a wornan who eats this will
have many children. The Karaja'never showed any prefêrence

to have eit,her male or female childreni for them lt is

ldeal to have children of both sexes. If a woman has only
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boys or only glrJ.s, there are remedies to àssure the

pÀrents that the next child will be of the deslred sex. If
a glrl ls desired, a amall plece of the cotton pubic cover

íwvtvkvna) used by gome llttle glrls le taken and rnixed

wlth some of the eame girlrs hair; these two thlngs are

burned, the ashes beÍng boiled in a small quantity of water

into whlch the medicine-man has spit. The potion uhen

drunk assures that.the next child wlIl be a glrl. If a boy

is wanted, the girl's pubic cover ls eubstituted by a piece

from one of the small bow and arrows with which littIe boys

play, and the hair of little gir1s is replaced by a piece

fron the cotton Ieg bancl worn by the boys during festlve

occaslons. There are varlations on these formulae, but the

logtc of the magic is clear. It is of lnterest to note

that both formulae contain items related to sexual organs:

the girlrs publc qover and the boyrs arrowi the word for

ârrow, wvhv, is used as a Joking reference to the peni's.

Once a soman becomes Pregnant, her activÍties contlnue

ag ueual, wlthln the limits imposed by her swellinE belIy.

Her diet ls not restrlcted until the Iast days of

pregnancy, but the various types of foods that she desires

*111 give an lnilication of.the sex of the expecteil childl

for example, lf she wants to eat frults anil small flsh, it

'wlll be a girl slnce women collect frult and catch amall

fish near the vlllage. If ahe wanta to eat large fish or

turtle meat it wlIl be a boy, for the nen are the ones who
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obtain these foods. once we were glven t.he contrary

assoclatlons, thãe is, one lnformanE bold us that lf a

Bornan wanEed thoee things assoclated wlth men, the child

would be femaLe and vice versa. This is something that one

finds ln most supernatural forroulahlons, i.e. associatlons

can often be reversed, though the content of elements is

steâdyi for example, though big fish and turtles can mean a

glrl or a boy, fruits and little fish have to be opposed to

nhichever is left. Some men also claimed that. they had

certain dietary preferences during their wivesl

pregnancies, and thus knew the sex of the expected child.

the XaraiJ also use the shape and movement within a womanrs

belly, and the groerth of her pubic halr to predict the sex

of the chlld. During our stay these techniques proved to

be very reliable, as the sex of the three children who were

born in the village uhile we r.rere there was accuratel"y

predicted before each blrth
There ls no special house built in year-round villages

for the dellvery of the child. Thê word to be born.is

reakre. The same verb is used to slgnify run. The

connection ls not certain. A parE of the house in whlch

the rroman lives is screened-off from the rest, of t,he house

by straw maEs. OnIy women are present in the screened off,

area at the time of the birth. The husband is laying down

on a atraw mat, in anoEher part of the house during the

wÍfere labor and at the time of the birth. During delivery
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the woman ls 1n a etooplng or kneeling positlonl resting or

betng Eupported by a woman behlnd her' Thle woman helps

the delivery by rubblng and pushing the pregnant woman'6

stomach, and by blowing ln her ear to keep her from

fainting. Ànother uoman ln the front helps by pu11ln9 and

recelving the child. The person who does the Job of

recelving the baby is either the girIrs mother or an

experienced elder woman, who is a Ínore or less

semi-professional midwife' After the child is born' the

umbilical cord is cut with a sharpened piece of rtaquara'

(a type of bamboo) uooil' The baby ie washed in a }arge

clay pot ftlled with warm watêr' After this the whole body

of the infant is covered with red dye naile from the 'urucu

plant,and with the crushed seeds of the cotton plant' This

gives the baby à strange redness aII over' but the Karaja'

lare definite in their belief that th16 Protects the baby

from eicknese. The medicinal benefitg of coverlng the body

with urucu dye seems to be widely recognized by Brazilian

Indians (NlmuendaJu 1946)' The afterbirth ls taken to the

woods and carefully buried in order to Prevent some animal

from getting at it, which would be bait for the child' The

part of the umbillcal corêt that remalne attached to the

child ie noL traditionally tied off' It seems that thls

canregultinaconsiderab}elossofb}oodwhichrequlres
epecial medicatlon. l{hen the umbilical cordl drops off'

eome KaraJl clairo that they gave it ln order to ehow it to
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the chltd çhen he gets older, at whlch time lL ls then

burled ln the uoods

The women who were present aL the birt,h and who

helped, such as t.he person who supported the eroman, as well
as the one uho cuts the umbillcal cord, a1l recelve smalL

presentsl such as perfume or c1oth, for their assistance.

The women who help are normally close relatives, usually
those llving irr the same house as the woman herself - due

to the principle of matrilocal residence this would be the

glrlts mother, sisgers, and grandmother, if living, and

natrilateral females. The mo[her or grandmother will be

more or less in charge of the whole proceedingsi and for
the early months of the babyrs life they will play an

lmportant role in caring for the infant. Of course, the

mother will hold the infant a great deal of the time, and

la the essential provider of Ehe childts nutrlt,lon, but to
a great extent her handling of t.he baby is very passive.

Opposed to this is the continued bouncing and patting of

the grandmother. Probably, the most startllng sight for an

outsider ie to see old ladies (l.ate 50rs and 60ts) putting
thelr sagging, shriveled teat into the babyrs mouth. f.rom

a nutritlonal point of view thig must be an academlc

enterprise, although in a society where the woman does not

contribute anything of substance to the maklng of a baby,

lte symbollc input is signlflcanL.
In the first few daye of life, all children have t.helr
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eârlobes pierced. This is done to chlldren of both sexes.

f,his operatlon has no exotic purposes, it merely prepares

the ear for the feathered earrlngs with which the Karaja,

like to decorat.e their chiLdren. The hole in'the ear ls

made with a long thorn from a bamboo plant' It is

lnteresting to compare the very mundane nabure of the ear

plerclng operation among the KarajJ with the more elaborate

ear plêrcing done ln later life among other Brazilian

Indian tribes. could it be that in scme way the KarajJ are

.less aural than these other Indian? certainly, the Karajá

,have what I would describe as a less traumatic sociêty than

many other tribes. with the exception of the lip piercing

of inltiate boys (which is done festively, not

frighteningty) the Karaja'do not sêem to believe in radical

or terrlfying transitions.
I Doring the early days of llfe, the infanE is pulled

and pushed so as to assure that his body will grow to be

strong and correctly proportioned' warming his hand over a

flre, a grandfather or uncle will push and massage the

baby'sheadsothatitwillbeproperlyshaped.Ànotherof
the acljustments to which the i'nfant is subjected is the

tylng of his legs with cotton strlng' The Legs are very

tightly bound from midcalf to midthigh' It hurts just to

see the bulge of the smal1 infantrs leg aL the point where

the wrapping'ends' The xarají are adamant in thelr vien

that thls raill ensure thaE the chlld wil.l grow to have
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atrong, thick legs, a tralt highly deslrable to the KaraJa"

Ànother acljustmenL Lradlcionally made ln the infantts body

during those early days is the removal of their eyelashes

and eyebrows. Hairlessness ia considered beautiful. tlhen

this tnitial removal ls done properly, the riarajJ tota us

that these hairs would never regrow. In more recent times,

this depilation is no longer donê to Lhe children.

It i8 worthwhile at this point to stop and coasider

the reasoning behlnd lhe various rtransformati.onsr that lhe

Karaja'perform on smalI lnfants. In trying to understand

any eultural custom úithout Ehe benefit of the full

hlstorical background, which is the situation with most

prlmitive societies, there are various approaches that can

be taken. Three of these approaches L will look at in

considering the manipulation of infants' The three

perspectives are the literal, the symbolic and the

sociological. By li.teral or homeopathic, I mean thaE we

can somehow view the tying of the legs as actually

producing thê effeet of thick, stronq legs in later life'

It aeeÍns !o be undeniable that sorne folk remedies are ln

fact physically capable of producing results. Io the case

of the tled Iegs howeverr lE is just as llkely that the

falrly frequenE occurrence of bandy leggedness among the

' Karaia'results from this pract,ice. In symbolic or

alleopaEhic têrms, the leg bindtng can be seen as another

case of assoclatlve rnaglc where the strength of the bindlng
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eomehow transf,erred or associated wtth the strengthening

the leg.

Though the flrst two explanations offer a partial

descrlptton of these actlvities, lt is probable that from

the soclological perspecbive, ere gain a more satisfytng

understanding of the whole conjunet of infant manipulatlon

techniques. In aLl these activities, the painting of the

body with urucu, the piercing of the ear, the shaping of

the head, the binding of the legs and the depilation are

all steps in the social creation of one of its members. It

1s in ldvi-Straussian termsr the transformation of the

rnatural into Lhe culturalt. Àrlong the Indians of central

BraziI, the various corporal t.ransformations, body painting

ancl alterations are an important means of social

identification, some would say the most important means.

Among the xarajá I would not give it the degree of

algniflcance lt has among other tribes (e'g' Bororo,

xayapdl because the xarajá do not have such a clearl!'

defined set of social groups. However, among the XaraJ/

these techniques do mark the categories of nature and

cullure. (The effectiveness with which the Brazllian

Indians have used bodily alterations to distingulsh their

, groups can be demonstrated by the ease with which a student

can, after a relatively short period of study, §eê a

pÍcture of a nakecl Brazllian savage and determine his tribe

from a body marklogr a haircut.) IE has been sald bhat
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among Braziltan Incllans to be a rhumanr belng ig to be a

rpalntedr being (Vldal 1978). Àlthough an exaggeiation,

thls ls not far from the truth ln the KaraJJ case. When a

child ie born he ls painted red. When he dies he is

painted on parts of his body. Those who have visited the

realm of the dead, or the 'rrcr1d of the shamans ln the sky,

return with reports of everyone there beging naked, but

fully painEed and adorned with feathers, just as in the

grqat feast that the Karaja'practice t,hroughoul the year.

. 
concepts of strength and beauty are equally associated with

the fully painted and decorated body. Oners values, all

values come from the soci'ety. À person is a creation of

his society, and thi§ not only in terms of education and

emotion in some abstract way, but also as a true physical

creatlon of the socieby, as can be seen in body refinements

' imposed on the infant.

Thê birth of a child brings restrictions on the dlet

and activity of both the mother and father. The woman does

not eat fish for a month after the blrth. Correspondingly'

the father does not 9o fishing during this period' 
"his

action, as a part of a well-developecl couvade, is an

impressive euspenslon of the fundamental interdependent

economic actlvity of Lhe Xaraj/ farnily. The woman can êat

frults, foods from the gardens, and honey. The nan can

work In the fields and search for honey, but not hunt' The

gearch for honey by tlre husband for hls pregnant wife is an
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important.aspect of aeveral XaraJí myths' Livl-Strauss has

posited the functlon of honey as lhe great geducer' It ls

a fascinatlng present for the husband to brlng his wlfe at'

this time, r.rhen sexual relatlons are prohlbit'ed to theÍn'

As most Brazillan trlbes, .the KarajJ prohibit sexual

relatlons between the parents for an extended period of

tlme after the birth of the child' This prohibition among

the KaraJa', however, does .not appear to be too stringent'

The breaking of the varlous restrictions by one of the

new parents will cause harm to that person' He will become

crazy anil possiblY turn into a wild being that inhabits the

forest. It has been noted that in differenl societies the

party that ls harmeil by the breaking of post-partum taboos

varies, aometimes it is the parenL that will come to harm'

anâ other times lt is the child who wi}l become sick'

ExplicitlY, the xaraja'state that it is the parent who will

sufferfromthebreakingofthetaboo.ImPllcitly,
.however, wê can tell frorn their mybhs and some of their

stâlemênts that lt ls socieÉy itself that ls threateneà by

aon-compliance with the taboos' The period of restriction

after the birth of the chl}d is a slgn of the acceplance of

thegocialresponsibilitiesofbeingaParent(l.e.to
nourish the chtld)' The parent who breaks the taboo' or

does not accePt hls responsibility' turns into the forest

nonster, which ia in KaraJa'terms the represenLatlon of a1I

that is unsocial. Àn a§pect of all xarajJ rltual ls tÓ
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6eek.protêction from shat ls in the forest' The KaraJJ

vt11a9e. sltuated along river banksl can be aeen to be in a

contlnual struggle wlth the antl-socIaI forest' The woodL

growth can annihllate the village and push it lnlo the

rlver along which it, clings' thu faiLure of parents to

àccept thelr responslbilities wi]1 mean Ínore than harm to

themandtotheirchildren,itwitlbecataclysmictothe
society as a whoLe. The unlversal plague that results from

the breaklng of this táboo can be seen ln the followlng

6tory of the woman who ate a forbidden food:

Mahalaru is the name of a xaraiJ
vroman who gave birLh t9-an infant'
She hait thiee other children: The. ,.
oldest boy u'ent hunting for 'tracala'
ia emall water turtle)' He brought
the turtle to his mother but the
xáraia'women do noE eat fish or meat
for à month after the birth' The
next diy he caught another turtle and

cffered to hÍs mother' buL âgaln sne
refused, saYing that it would nrake

her sicl. it'e-third daY he offered
It to the mother and she was so
hungrY she accePted' The boY began
to cry because Éhe ate it all and
fett noiÁing for him' Later her head

Êó;" to huit and she-began to be

crazy. Her fingernails began !9 grow

long-. She kill;'t and ate the }iver
of ['he infant' Then she opened the'
belly of the oldest child and ate his
tivei, and fhen the other and the
other child' She Uanted to eat the
llver of her husband but he woke uP'
ae askãã uhat the problem was and she
safa 6hà was sick' He went to look
tor nis children anô found them al1
stth their bellies torn open' His
nlfe ran off into the eroods' He was

afrald but he ran after her and
killed her. Her stomach began to get
blgger and bigger beeause it Yas

' roLten inside because she ate the

I
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taboo food. The PeoPle threw the
r,omants bodY lnto the river. Her
belly stuck out of the l,ater because
It wãs swollen. There are fi've types
of blrds that the white man calls
I martim-Pescador | (martim-the-
fisherman), each one smaller than the
other. Each one in their turrr dove
lnto the woman's bellY to try to
break it. The first four failed, but
the fifth and smallest one, whose
beak ls the hardest, dove down and
broke open the stomach. Out of the
rroman's bellY flew everY tYPe of
mosquito. Before thÍs time there

. uere no mosquitoes on the earth'

Tbe couvade among the Karaja'is well developed' From

the beginning of labor anil lor several days after, the man

lies in the house without eating or drinking anything' on

the first day before he flnatly eats he goes through a

series of clean§ing activities. He gets another man to

acrape his back, arms ancl legs with the sharp teet.h of the

rdogfish' (a type of fish that swims the Àraguaia)i hê puts

â reed frorn the river bank down his throat in order to

induce vomlting; he drinks a concoction of water and

crushed hot peppers i and he stlcks the crushed hot peppers

up hie rectum which accordlng to the xaraiJ causes an

exeruciatingburningsensation.AI1theSeactivitiesare
to strengthen the man so that he will not be lazy" Thus'

he utll work hard and provide for his farnily; ancl he needs

8trêngth now because as in all important llfe crlSes there

ls that element of danger. À11 these varlous cleansing anil

etrengthenlng aets are performed many times by KaraJJ men.

At theÍr marriage, before trrrestling.matcàes, before a hunt'
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or just when a man feêIs hlmsetf slow' he wlll do one or

anoEher of these things, but it seems to be at the birth of

a chlId, especially the first chlld' that this whole

conJunct of actlvities are carried out by necessity,.and

not just as something a man chooses to do to feel tlighterl

and stronger, but as a necesslty to protect againsL the

dangers around the birth'

taboos, as wlth many aspects of xarajJ customs' there is

ÍLoY, a degree of attenuation in the compliance wiLh which

the XarajJ follow these rules. Às an example, when we were

at the farajJ viltage near the Seventh Day Adventist

tilission, a man úrent to the Saturday morning service the day

after a daughter was born' This caused some talk among the

more traditional members of the community' In general

most people still follow the outline of post-partum

activity that I have described' though many cut cornersi

thaE to a large exEent must be done due to contact with the

Brazilian society e.g., the various tjobs' around the

village provided by the government Indian agency required

that Karaja'employees report for certain duties' which fact

couldnecessitateamanbreakingfromhisperioclof
laolation.

' *o conclude our discussion of birth practices among

the faraia' lt is import'ant that we note the antl-bi'rth

movenent among the KarajJ. The- farajJ act'ively practlce
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abortlon techniques and apparenEly have always done so.
/

The Karaja do noE state any preference for any famlly size.

There ls no real advantagê to very large famllies, and

although there are familles with 7 and I children, and even

one with 10, most xaralJ geem satlsfied with fewer

children. Às wlth remedies to induce birth, there are

scores of herbs to get the. blood t.o flow and end a

pregnancy. It is not onL1t just the fact thal one does not

t ant any more children that causes a lroman to induce an

abortlon. One pregnancy was ended in l,lacaríba while we .were

there because the husband believed that his wife had been

unfaithful with another Ínan and that it was not, totally his

child. After almost kt11in9 his wife, he made her t.ake

medicinê to take the fetus out. In the case of twins, we

were most oÍten told that the xarají would let them both

'live, but in one documented case one of the twins was left
to die with the afterbirth. If not completely repulsed by

the blrth of twlns, the xarají at least do noL conslder il
an ldeal thing. The xarajJ have varlous explanations for
the phenomenom of twins. We h,ere given three vier*s, l)
which I already mentioned was that a man has intercourse

uith hls wife after her belly had gotten big; 2) thal a

víoman whlle pregnant eats the eggs (forbidden to her) of

the large rlver turtle, which lays hundreds of eggs at, a

tlne in the sands along the ri.ver; and 3) that she eats a
frult that is doubled ln a eingle skin, somethlng that
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apparently happens often with bananas.

Besldes the practlce of infantlcide in t.he case of
twlns, the Karaií ao not want a child tf it is born with a

physicaL defect. They do not act,tvely ktll the infant,
Just allow it to lie on the ground until lt dies, after
which tlme they bury it. But if an unborn child is not

wanted, and it nanages to survlve attempts to abort it, the

Karaja' will raise it. There t as one sroman in the village
rrho attempted to abort a pregnancy by putting a large rock

on her stomach. She was not successful and when the child
was born its nose was nobiceably flat, which fact the

XaraJJ credited to the weight, that the stone had put on it.
Whether this was the reason for her nose, whlch seemed

remarkably like her father's, I am not sure, but anyway

when the child was born, she $ras raised with as much

affect,lon as the other children in the family.
There is no moral sense of wrongdoing in t.he practice

of abortlng a pregnancy, for the chltd has not undergone

the cultural fabrication that I described earlier and Is

still very much in a nat.ural state. In fact some women

even bragged of their successes ln this area as a
demonstrat.ion of their knowledge of medical technigues. It
ls not always possible to be succesaful ln such attempt.s.

'On* rro*un in the viLlage of Fontoura had ten children and

had tried several times to terminate pregnancies but.

without success because ghe qras t to_o strong I for the
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medlclnê. The antl-birlh movement among the XaraJJ ls not

a matter of any eociety-wlde plan; lt resuLts from

lndlvidual declslons. Unllke what has happened to other
Indian groups demoraLlzed by contact with whit.es, the

XaraJí as â group have noE.shown any loss of rinterest ln
lifer.

INFANCY

Àn infant among the xarajJ is called t.ohokuí (t,ohoui

in menrs speech), possibly derived from the word for
breast, howí, combined with the verb root - E -, meaning

to euck or to eat hrhen cerLain types of foods are involved,
apparently those that are sweet, such as most fruits -
bananas, pineapples, sugar cane. There exist various oEher

verbs for eating among the Karajá depending on what is
being congumruned, ê.9., there is a Lrord for eating meats,

and another for eating non-sweet vegetable foods. Thus the

infant tohouí iB the rbreast suckerrr â Ílârrê appropriate
for his rnain actlvity. properly speaking tohouí refers to
the flrst months of life when the child is rsoftr. It is
possible to extend the term for the child through much of
the first year of llfe, but normaL).y the deslgnabions for
the ehild through this first year are based on the various
actlvitles it ts capable of performing. Thus there is the

rambidq, the sltting baby, the tilellu, the crawling chiLd,
and the rlradu, the baby beginning to walk. ?he

development of the growing child (raumynvra) during these
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varlous §tages âre a EubJecL of concern ând intereFt for

the parents. Various medicines are passed over the child's

body to assure lts proper growLh' Às with many cultures in

the world, the newborn baby is held up to the new moon t'o

bring about its rapid growth' .Roots of several fast

growing plants are passed over the childrs body to assure.

the same thing. Herbs passed over the child's knees at

bath time wiII have him walking in a month. The XarajJ ao

noLnarkbirthdaysandcertainlyhavenospecificdates.
.when a child should reach any leve1 of activity' In the

vlllage of Fontoura there was a boy well over one year old

hrho spent mosl of his time crawling around on the ground

while much smaller children were walking' During the last

part of our stay the mother anil the sister of the boy would

'spend part of everv evening forcing him to hralk' however

haltlnglY, between them'

Small children are treated with great kindness and

pâtience during their first year' Normally sleeping uiLh

thelr mothers and fathers, sometimes with their

grândlmothêrs, there are few minutes in the course of the

day that they are not ln physical contact with another

person. Since.they spend their time around the house' tt

' ie wlth women that they have the most contactr but when the

nen are ln the house, the father ls as likely to hold and

play with the chtld as the Ínother' Once they walk' small

chitdrenarelefttotheirownselvesandleadarelatlvely
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lndependent and lgnored exlstence, the first year of llfe
eomewhat compensates for thls in that it ls ,narked by an

intense period of contact and affection.
The child receives a name at birth. The stated ideal

le that a chircl will receive the name of each grandparent,

by sex, l.e. a boy gets the namê of his maternal and

paternar grandfathers, a glrr the names of her maternal and.

paternar grandmothers. chi.tdren can have many names given

to them by any person in the village. Whether or not, a
particular name rsticksr depends, it would seem, on the
parents, who call the child by one of the gi.ven names Lhat

they prefer. rnterestingly the parents themselves cannot

choose a name for the child; they select from the names

chosen by others. Thus a child may have many names, twenty
or more, but only one or two stick throughout a lifetime.
QnIy a mother probably knows all of a child's names. Many

nen eaid they did not. know alt of their names. themselves.

Naming as euch does not hold the important place in the

soclal order as it does in some other Brazllian Indian
societies (tave 1967). Certain popular names are shared by

more than one indivldual. probabty the set of names that,

any lndividual rnight have ls unique to that person. There

ia no special naning ceremony. Those uho have given the

ónira a narne are rewarded with a presênt. But that present

ie only glven after the child reaches two or three years of
age. If he urere to die in lnfancy, the namer would be
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glven no presênt. People tputt names on a child while the

mother is pregnant. There are male and female names. ff

the sex of the child doês not match the name, the name

giver would not be given a present, aince the name could

not be used. Àlthough XarajJ n.ames do not seen to hold

prominent social signlficance, the naming process does

provide a means of social reciprocity between the various

name glvers and the new childrs family.

g!_ryp890!

. The next pháse of life goes from about the age of

three, when the child ls weaned, to the initiation ceremony

ior males and to the menarche for females. Sma1l boys.are

called wervri and little girls are hirari. Each of thesê

terns can be modified to refine the relative age within

this grade. ?or exainpie, a big boy ls wervrihikí (hikv -
big) and an older girl ls hirarihiki. According tô one

informant, the boy is placed ln the hikf category when his

testicles begin to lncrease in sj,ze and a girl when her

breasts begln to form. the childhood phase is the time when

eexual differences receive social recognition. It ls during

thls ttme that the differences in language that

characteriae male and fenale speech are instilled lnto
- children, §o Ehat young children are corrected if they use

the form of the other Eex (Fortune 19?5). During this
perlod of childhood, Iittle girls ar'e brought rnore lnto the

economlc activitles of. the household .gban-are boys. Às if
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to mark this more rsoclal.r status, llttle glrls begln to
wear a little cotton G-strlng, whereas the l"lttle boys

contlnuê to go around naked. The young boyls tife ts

pretty much an ldeal Ítuck Flnn existence of game playlng

and flshing, total freedom from responsibility.
Durlng ,this period of childhood thêre are few

restrictions of any type. No child is allowed in the menrs

trouse. A few foods are considered rheavyr for children,
but there are no food restrictions as guch. On the whole

it ls not a highlyrmarkedtperiodr but it is a crucial
time for girls and boys to establish import.ant life
patterns. For the girl it is the gradual introduction into
household management. For the boys lt is the comradeship

of'the other boys of his approximate age level with whom he

wllt be associated throughout his life. Even if the KarajJ

do not have rigid named age sets, there ls no question that
men of eirnilar ages interact more freguently with each

other than they do with those of other generatlons. Thus,

though lt appears that. it ie the girls who are most

raocial.izedr into the patterns that rrl11 be their llves,
the young boys are engaging in the act,lvities that creat,e

the ties with other boys that will be an lmportane element

of the village 'political' system.

UAIDqNS ANp YOUNG BÀCHELORS

The next agê categorles through which men and women

pass arê ilqdoma (maÍrlen) and qery{.i-bo (young bachelor).
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These categories are unquestionably the most ldealized. By

ideal I mean several things. Flrstr those ln this_category

ehould possess the highest standard of perfectlon - for the

nen this is physical strength and prowessi for the female,

physical beauty. SecondlY, in.terms of mental imageryl

these are the age levels that have the most marked visual

impact, with their elaborate body ornamentation ancl design.

Àndfinallyrtheyareidealizedinthatitistheperiodof
Iife at uhich a xarajJ would most like Eo stay - a time of

no work, only singing, dancing and play' Though the

ldealization, as is always the case, falls short of the

reality, there is no guestion that in the normal run of

daily economic Iife, young people in these categoiies' in

practicalterms, contribute minimaliy' From a spiritual

perspect.ive this is nc)- the case, âs !+9 shalL see'

Iladoma is the classification of a young woman 
"from

menarche to marriage. with the flrst flow of rnenstrual

blood, the young 9ir1 is isolaEed behind a screen in her

motherrs house. She is not allowed to come out' except

under the cover of darkness, when she can 90 to the river

to baEhe. During the fj'rst few days of this period of

lgolatlon,themotheralsostaysinthehousechantingin
the typical keening manner in which xarajJ women

ceremonially express their emotions' The 9lr1 remains in

lsolatÍon for a one-month perlod. rrom this time forward,

the young girl wlll go noqhere alone -outside the viLlage'
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She will always be accompanled by other women or g.lrle on

her forays. Although physlcal maturity may not necessarily

be apparent at this time ln a glrl's 1ife, and ln many ways

she may stl11 âppear a chlId, she theoreticalty ls eligi'ble

for marriage, and ic would not.be inappropriate for

lnterested bachelors to make their interest ln marrying the

glrl indirectly known. UsualIy parents are reluctanl to

al.low girls to marry this soon, and they will discourage

such a marriage

ÀIthough a girl in the classificat'ion of i;[gêomê does

continue to do some daily chores, there is a backsliding

frorn the work she did before. Especiatly during the Àruanâ

festivities, which can t,ake place at intervals throughout

most of the yearr the i;E5lcga spends the whole day painting

and ornainent.ing herself to dance çith Lhe masked spirits'

Earlier I referred to the removal from practical concerns

to more spiritual functlons. It would seem that the main

fuser of the llxqerna for society is as rbait'r for lhe

spirits; thus, the con!inuing need for beautifying

themsel.ves. The whole relatlonship between the spirits and

the iiadoma is sexual and seductive. The spirits call the

maldens; the girls come ou! to answer thê call and then

retreat, continually keeping the spi.rits near the village'

The parttcipatlon of the spirlts Ín festlvals paclfles them

and keeps them from doing harm to people.

One of the traditlonal cbaracte,risttcs of xaraiJ
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§ocj,ety is t,hat women lnitlate sexual relatlons wit.h men.

They are the seducers and the -lJadoma is the most seductive

of women. They are spoken of alrnost as lf they were tribal
treasures. They really nevêr work. For the several months

thal we sEayed at Fqntoura vlllage, our next door nelghbor

Txuku dld nothing but sit in front of her house combing her

halr and painting herself with rgenipapor and rurucur paint

and preparing her various.adornments. She was often

gurrounded by young girls (hirari) for the dance. They

helped her in painting and beautifying herself and their

contlnual presence gave the impression of royal attendants.

This special status ends when the girl marries. The

matrilocal residence assures that she will rrot have to

radically change her contribution to the household econony

(her mother stlll rules the house). But she is no longer

the favorlte of the Aruanã dance spirits, and she gradually

takes on t,he chores of cooking, assistlng in gêrden

collectlon, all in preparation for her eventually taking

corunand of the household.

Whereas the transition frorn girlhood to rnaidenttood is

biologically defined and marked at one polnt in time, the

comparable movement for the male is marked soclally and

requires a series of steps over several years. At some

stage in development (the xaraj/ "ay when t.he testlcles
increase in size)r usually around twelve or thlrLeenr. the

parents tetl the chief that their son is ready for
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lnltlatlon. All the lnltlations take place durlng the

yearly Blg llousê festlval. At that tlme the lnltiates
(iure) are painted black aII over with tgenipapo'. Jure ls

also the xaraJí word for Ehe river otter (tlont,rar). It
1lves along the river banks and is an excellent flsher.

The name ;[ggg results from the similarity between the two

black bodies and also therê ls the idea that the youth can

galn the impressive fierceness and iishing ability of the

otter. During the ceremony the boysr lower llp is pierced

and a lip plug ls placed in the hole. E.or the young boys

the lip plug ls a snall stonei as they reach maturity, the

plug is longer and longer and ls made of rrcod. As a man

reaehes his physical prime, the lip plug may reach down to

hÍs chest. Às he gets older, he usês a smaller and smaller

plug, until for old men there ls nothing left but a smaLl

wood plug that does not even come out of the hole. The

XaraJJ lip plug aeems to be a graphic symbol of the rise

anô fall of potency. At present the li.p plugs are only

used for ceremonial purposes - only a few older xarajJ

still use them ln dally life.
The baehelor age stage (wervribo) is not attained

lrunediately with the piercing of the lip. Àt that time,

the hair ls cut short. Then after the hair grorrs to the

niddle of the back, It is cut again. Once it grows to

ehoulder length agaln, it ie tied with a cord. Àfter t.his

eecond growth of hair the full status of weryfib*q ls
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âchlevêd. During thls perlod, when the hair is growlng the

boy ls known as bodu. Bachelors (werylibo) are absolutely
free of economic responsi.billty. They may bri.ng home flsh
to the household, but young unmarried men spend npst of
thelr day at leisure. They dance and they wrestle.. Beyond

thattheyhavenodiscernib1eduties.Theyareby
traditlon modest and self-effacing in front of the older

nen and the women. wlthin their age grade, there are

eontinual challenges (feinted fights, archery contest§,

tests of singing ability) to establish their posieion. As

vrith the girls, this life style changes with marriage. Às

the marrled stage comprises the most years in a person's

life, we will turn to a detailed look at this phase in the

KaraiJrs life.
UÀRRTAGE Ai4ONG TÍIE KÀRÀJA

TNTRODUCTION

Ideally farají marriage is an arrangement nrade by two

o1d women, the immediate result of which is that a young

boy (man) and a young girl (uoman) can have sexual

relâtions together erith the approval of the comrnunity.

Ílith time this young pair wlII enter into a relationship of

mutual economic cooperation in the business cf life.
Normally, the two old women are in respective

grandmother-grandchild relat.ionship to the boy and glrl.
Before marriage the couple shouLd be pure (;biti,. The boy

particularly should be ignorant of things sexual. The girl
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probâbIy 1s more knowledgeable, but still a vlrgln. The

preparations that lead up to the actual marriage m-ay last

as long as a year. The hi.ghlÍght of the marrlage ceremony

ltself is the boy ln full decoration (head feathers, body

paint) being carried by his relatives to the girl's house.

There is much festivity on the wedding day. Marriages

.arranged and carried out in full preparation and festivity
apparently have a bêtter chance to 1âst than those which

are carried out with less care. Ànd in fact lt must be

. admiEted that in the present day, the eLaborate traditional
marriage is less frequenL than varia!ions that we uiIl

consider later; but it is, as a spoken ideal, the best way

to marry.

PROBLEMS- OF DEFINITION

Ànthropoiogi.sbs of the igth ând eariy 20th centurl;

wrote about cultural phenomena in primitive socleties witli

an analytlc and cômparative certitude that now seems

eomewhat amazing, considerlng the quality of ethnographic

evldence available to them (although, I suppose, not 3o

amaaing tn light of the confidence they had in their own

gtandards and values ). Scholars like Frazer and

Westêrmarck assimilated and arranged vast quanEities of

ethnographic materials on specific topics. However as time

passed and more accurate and complele studies became

avallable, the ,nat,erlal colleqted in such copious

compendiums as Tolggism and the Eislory of Humat Uag-Lqg:
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dld not seem to be so comparable as their authors believed.

Even the very existence of the phenomena under

consideratlon came Eo be doubt,ed (Ldvt-Strauss 1963). The

concept of marriage has noL suffered bhe complete ignominy

reflected in t.otemlsmts demlse, but the rethinking process

has concluded it, to be a concept that, can not be defined in
any universal sense (Leach 196I), that it is not an

lsolable relaLionship and therefore analytically useless

(Rlviere 19?1) and that is "r.rorse than misleading in

comparison and of no use at all in anaLysis" (Needham

197I). Whether this rethinking indicates a more rigorous

adherence to scientific precision, a natural development. of

group thought as it convolutes over the same topic for inany

years or the general lack of confidence in standards and

values thats ie current in our society lt would be

interesting to speculate. Hoh,ever, whatever the reason,

thle rethinking process makes it necessary to pause to

explaln nhat in the past might have seemed obvious.

I should indicaEe here that I do not, accept the view

that there cannot be a universaL definit.ion of marriage. I
believe that. there is an isolable unit in all human

socleties that can be ldentified under this concept.

R,iviere says nthat bhe constltuent units of nrarriage are

nen and i.,omen and this sêems to be marrlagets slngle,
universal feature" (Rivi.ere 1971:63). Actually there ia a

little more to it, namely, men and komên doing something,
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that something belng the having of aexual relatlons that

are sanctloned by soclety. Ànd in additlon t'o this I rrould

Bay thât tt is universal that some man ls socially expecled

to do something about the possible results of these

approved sexual relations. hlhether this means merely

paying birth fees as among the Nayar (Gough 1955:2?) or

whether lt me.ans providing for a substantial part of the

childrs subsistancei for 18 years, as in our society, there

is a social expectaLion that someone wiIl fulfill some sort

of a responsibility, I.e., a sex act whose consequences

must be paid for

Before expanding on these two points it is convenient

presently to meet. some possible objections: 1) Procreat'ron

and sexual intercourse not linked by sorne peoples -- Àn

obvious objection to my statement that marriagÍe universally
' lncludes some provision for the possible outcome of sexual

relationg is that some peoples do not admit the tie between

sex and birth. It ls my contention that no such society

exists. Where the ethnographic evidence is well

documented, sexual relations are a sine non gE of

procreation. This of course does not mean that the samê

ideas: we have on the subject are shared by every peopl'e; it

may be that sexual relations are only a preparative for

some other meana of bringing about conception

(lrobrianders). The Àustralian aboriglnes are of course

the most, famous of the "ignoran!-about-gex" people but
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h,henever fu11-scale studles are carrled out thelr .lgnorance

on the matter becomes less marked (e.9. Warner 193-7i

Meggitt 1962). Ànd even if this anthropologi.cal fantasy ls

true, the man we call the father, who is having regular

sexual relations 'rrith the woman, has some responsibilities

towards the child, and in the Australian aboriglne

societies particularly seems to develop a strong affective

tie to 'his" children. 2) what about women ânil ghost

marriages? -- Ànother objection to my including the

male-female sex tie as a universal of marriage can be

raised by the fact that some groups, such as the Nuer, have

.ÍnStitUtions such as twQ vromen marrying or a woman marrying

the ghost of some man. My ânswer to this is that even in

Such arrangements there is always some man brought in r.rho

.*111 have sexual encounters r,rith one of the Pa-rlner§ and it

Beems that he is also called on to fulflll some ailditional

responsibllities (Evans-Pritchard 1951). It is not

necessary in my definition that the man who has the

approved sexual relation be the one who has t'he

responsibillties for the children, it ie only necessary

that society expect someone in addition to the mother to '

acknowledge some responsibility in regard to the child'

Having given a nod to possible objections to a

universal definitlon of marriage, I wlll now offer such a

deftnitÍon. Marriage is a soclal relationship, the minlmal

aspects of which are that one or more men can have socially
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sanctioned sexual relations with one or rnore womer), and

that society expecls that the offspring of such sexual

relat,ions will be acknowledged by the fuIfi.llment of some

responsibility by one or more Persons in addj.t.ion to the

biological moLher.

Having prôduceil this unwiedly definition, the.reader

may wonder what it is useful for, Certainly it is not

mêant to be a functional definition. Though in its second

part this definition does seem to make the legitimization

of children the purpose of marriage, the definition is

offered only as description and nothing more. Marriage is

a universal way in which society controls sexual activity.

Àlthough there máy be other permitted sexual oullets in

various societies, this is one outlet that provides for the

possible natural outcome (babiesl. One cân see that

following my definition, the fashionable homosexual

'rnarriages' of our socieby, are unions that must be given

anothei name. The guestion of why society ls interested in

controlling anil directing the sexuaL energies of lts

membersisthenext.stepthatwou]'dhâvet'obefo11owed,

but since that will take us further afield from the subjeôt

of Karaja'marriage than we have already gone, I will

refraln. Quoting Dr. John§on to Boswell on marriage:

rsir, to the contract of marriage besldes man and wife,

there ls a third party - Society.r Having said that and

having defined the essence of the relationship we are
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deallng wlth, I can no$, turn to the accidents and

varlâtions around whlch «arajJ society surrounds the toplc.
MÀRRIÀGE VOCAT]ULÀRY

The uord used by the Karají for the act of getting

married ls the same as the verb rto lay downr; thus. AROIKRE

can be f I am going to lay dosrnr or rI am goi.ng to marryr

depending on the context. Thls is not a euphernism for

sexual relations, but refers lo the fact that during the

marriage ceremony afLer the man is carried to the womanrs

house, the couple lies down on the opposlte ends of a straw
:

redding mat while the wedding party surrounds them offering

advice and joking.

There is no special term for husband and wife, only

the r,rord for'mant, !ê!g and'womant, hãwvy, preceded by

the pereonal possesive adjective preflx, wahãbu is rmy

husband' (rra-, rmyt; hãbu, tmanr ) and walrãwvv is rmy wifer.

Marriage also changes the age category that each person

finds himself in. The young man becomes lioitvhy qüqíra,

whlch freely might be translated a rtrue manr, more

literally ra recent true member of the menrg groupr. This

refers to the fact t.hal, previously, aB a young man who had

passed through initiatlon riLes, he was allowed to frequent

the rnen'g housei but it la only after he marri.es that he

becomes a real nember of the menrs group. Às a young

married man he wll.l not, particÍpate very actively in the

declsions that are made in the menrg house. Only later, aa
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he becomes older, wlll he have much Influencei but lf he

never marrles he wlll never have any sueh lnfluence, ancl he

w111 remaln socially a wervribo ryoung lnitiated nraler'

Íhe womanr on marrlage, leaves her st,atu§ as virgin damsel

and moves into t,he category of mother-to-be (thls status

does noL depentl on being pregnantl only on havlng gone

through the marriage ceremony). she becomes ularluse, which

Iiterally is rmother of the childt. This Is, in fact, what

might be called anticipatory teknonomy' gLadu ls tchildl

a.nd e is 'his mot,herr. t,ihen the woman eventually has a

baby the uladu will be replacetl by the childrs namet Q'9't

ÍfthechildweregiventhenameMahau,hismotherwould
cease to be uladuse and become Mahause. These category

changes are certainly appropriate for they place each

person in the realm where he will have the'most influence

and prestige: lhe man wit,htn Lhe group of men who spend

srost of thelr time in the menrs house, and the woman within

the domestic household r,rhere she is undisput.ed chief and

where the young chlld (ula'dq) spen<ls his day§'

CAPTURE AND EXCHANGE gP WOMEN

XaraJí marriage reverses in some ways two familiar

topicelnanthropologicalliEerature.onelsmarriageby
capture. The lmpression one gets from the KarajJ ceremony

ls of the man being the one who ls capEured' And even

though he is carried by his own kin, there is a mock

resletance put up at the glrlrs house by some people from
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hls slde, vrhlle the couple is sltting on the straw wedding

mat. Though the majorley of marrlages may be planned ln

advance, the xaraJJ warlhã told us how he was surprised and

Ilterally dragged to his own weddlng. He had spent a late

evenlng dancing at the menrs house and went to sleep there.

Whlle he was sleeping his patrilateral male relatives came

up on him and grabbed him. He yelle,cl and -cried to the

polnt that his motherrs brot.hers ordered them to let him

go, but they did not. He was carried off to the house of

.his brlde and they were married. Though t.his is an êxtreme

case, and possibly with thê passage of time warihã

exaggerated his own reluctance, it does give the flavor of

the xarajJ wedding ceremony, as well as the xarají vlew of

marrlage. It, should be added that, historically, the

xarajJ dld practice the more traditional marriage by

caplure, for they ralded and fought their neighbors for the

eole purpose of obtaining wives (Krause 1911:360).

However, ln marriages between Karají, the distlnct
impression thaE one gets ls that lt is the men who are

captured.

À second anthropological staEement about marrtage is

that lt ie an exchange of women. Again, the «arají

eltuatlon seems to be different, lf not the reverse. hlomen

are the controllers of Ehe marriage agreemênts among the

xaraial The mothers and .grandmothers make alI Lhe

arrangêments. This can be note-d especial,ly ln the fact'
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thât, thê glrlrs father rêmoves himself from the seeoe at

the uedding. In the two ceretoonics that I attendeil, when

the groom !{as c€rrried to the bride's houge, her father r,ras

cons?icuously absent. One of these faEhers even told me he

had been away because he had not known what t,ime the groom

uas cornlng, even though the whole village was awarê and had

beeo ready for the event. It is almost as if they were

tryiag to sneak the boy in behlnd the father's back. of

course, I think it would be wrong to think that the father

had no say in his daughterts marriage. If he had any

§lrong objections about the prospective bridegroorn he could

prevent the marriage ceremony. But the point is that rromen

actively negot,iate the traditional we<lding, and it ls'the

men vto are moved around (whether or not they are exchanged

ue vill see ln our discussion of marriage preference).

MÀRRIAGE PREFERENCE

AÍtong the xarají, marriage does not occur betlreen true

(biologically connected) parents and chlldren (I say

biological because I recorded several cases of a man

Earrying his wife's daughter from a previous marrlage), nor

betreen full or half-sibllngs. There were stories of a

eother-eon and a broEher-sister who had sexual relations -
these reported cases were always removed ln time or place

froa t.he village where we heard them. I doubt if such

activlty takes place among the XarajJ because wtrenever they

tell of one of these rare cases, they always tell lt ag
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hearsay and wlth the wonrlerment of disbelief that makes lt
seen to be loose talk. But they do suggesL that the idea

of a father and daughter having sexual relatione is totally
reJec+-ed as a possibility by boLh men and $romen. It is

difficult to see why the latter is apparent.Iy so much more

lmpossible, except that it would be a less nêcessary outlet

for men slnce there exist to some degree among Lhe Kâraja

an institu.tionalized female prostituion and nale

homesexuality, thus providing t,wo outl.ets that women do not

have.

Marriage outside of oners geneaLogical level is not

considered vêry accepEable, but because of the problem of

reLative age where genealogical position and actual age are

ouL of synchronization, it is very conmon for such

genealogically 'incorrectr marriages t,o take place. The

fact ls that age takes precedence over genealogy. The

Karaja prefer unions of people of relatively the same age.

This is even so to the point that a genealogically correct

marriage where there is a considerable age dlffernce

between the partners is spoken of disfavorably.

There is no prescribed marriage. partners among the

Karaja'. rrom the enorrnous amount of genealogical material

that I collected, eertain preference§ can be detected, but

there are few absolutes or sharply defined tendencies.

Marriage with true parallel cousins is mosE rare, that is,

one does not marry niotherrs slster's children and faLherr§
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brotherrs children. Cross-coLlsln marriages, both

patrllateral and matrilateral, are approved. Because of

ôemographlc reasons (unlikeliness of havlng an equal number

of male and female true crosa*cousins ), few marriages are

aclually of this type. Close corrsins either mat.rilateral

or patrilateral are preferred to more distant. cousins.

Young people told us thaE in the o1d days one married oners

first cousin, but now young people prefer more distant
relatlves (I say rel"atives because with t.hej.r smal1

population atl of the 1r500 KarajJ recognize a genealogical

connection among themselves ).

Probably, almost as important (at least in terms of

the reality of what marriages actually do'take place) is
the preferability of rnarrying a person who lives within
oners vi1lage. The desirability of marriage partners

decreases wlth the increase in the dietance between Lvío

villages. the motor powered rlver craft of Brazilians has

resulted ln greater mobility over long distances, so that

It le probable that intermarriage between people from

dlstant villages is more common, but st,ill t,hls ie far from

ldeal. Intra-village marriage is clearly best for it
BtrengLhens existing ties and does noE involve the always

dangerous undertaking of bringing in ner,r, outeide

Influences. Às an exampLe of how marriages now take place

between persons from more distant villages, tero sisters,
Hãwykywenona and Kualari of Macaíba, provide a good case
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Btudy. KualarL first marrled her FMMZDDST who liveri two

houses from her. the marriage was correct genealogically,

although the husband was twenty years older. The marriage

dld not last many npnths. A conference of all xarají

blltngual. teachers was held in t'tacaríba under the

eponsorshlp of FUNAI. One of these teachers from Santa

Isabel viltage captured Kualarirs interest and ehe left her

husband and wênt to live with the Leacher in Santa Isabel.

Kualarirs elster, Hãwykywenona, first married a distant.

.patrllateral cross-cousin (FFzSDS), ?ohobari, who lived in

the next door house. The couple were chronologically of

the same age, but genealogically he was a generation below

her. They were married shortly and then separated. She

next married Konoi, a distant patrilateral cousin. He was

from the xarají village on the tapirapd river. There were

no marriageable women in his vil1age, só he had come to

Uacaúba to marry Hawyklmenona. Àfter abou! six months, she

.ryent to Santa Isabel to vislt her slster. She made the

trlp on a FUNAI launch Ehat periodicalLy comes from Santa

Ieabel. In Santa rsabel she met a bachelor and decided to

permanently leave Hacadba and she married Ehe Santa Isabel

KarajJ. Kualari in her three rnarriages made the

progression from the house next door to the distant Santa

Ieabel. À11 these marriages took place as a result of

opportunltles provided from the outside (FUNÀI teachers

conference, government motor boat). These encounters would
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have been more unllkely ln the past.

When these unlons between people from different

vlllages take placer Just as when there ls a great

dlsparlty ln age, one of the partners has always been

mar.'rled before. This is a normal result of the fact that

few people waits past twenty to marry, anÔ it ie only around

this age, at.the earliest, that an individual would rnake

such loog lrips to distant villages

The duration of marriage unions among the xarajJ is

varlabLe. Arnong lÍrorê mature adults ln the t-lacadba village

the average was over four marriages per person. This

figure may give the wrong impression. T$ro things raise the

average. First, young people found in compromising

intimacy must marry, at least in a rpro formar basis to

aave face. Oft,en Ehese are shortlived affairs. Within a

brlef tlme after the boy is taken into t,he girlrs house, he

returns home and the marriage is over. À seeond factor

lncreasing the average number of marriages lg that widows

anil wldowers marry as soon as posslble to an available

per8on slnce being married is a much more agreeable stabe

for older peopl"e in KarajJ society. Once children are

born, marriage among the xaraií is very stable.

HÀúBI§! THE CORRECT MÀRRIÀGE

garãble is the name given to the traditlonal arranged

marriage. The couple to be narrled have never been marrled

before and are "virgins". The ldea of the marriage may be
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{nltlated by the parents or by the couple, who through the

work of Intermedlaries may come to know of thelr mutual

lnterest,. Of couree, the two have never been alone

together glnce they have reached puberty. young girls
become ellglble for marriage after their flrst menstrual

flow. At that time they are secluded in their houses

behind a gtraw screen for a month. They are required to
follow certain dletary restrictions, and only leave the

hoúse undêr cover of dark to bathe. A young man is
ellgible to marry after hlg shorn hair grows to shoulder

lengLh at the end of the male initiation cycle.

Possibly, the girl finds out from the boyrs sister
that he is interested ln her. If she likes him, she might

te1l her mother. The mother, agreeing, would then talk to
the boyrs rnother. The formal announcement that the trtro are

to narry comes when the boy,s relatlves take some of his
personal belongings to the girlrs house. The amount of

tlme that, passes between this event and the actual wedding

may be as much as a year. The girlrs molhêr has to make a

large decorat.ive stra$, wedding mat, which task may take

several months (besides being used for the wedding ceremôny

the mat wlll also become the couplers bed). The briders
famlly must, also gather a food supply to feed the vlllage
at the weddlng festivitles. AIso, anyone who wants to, nây

ask to eit on the wedding nÊt t,o offer advice to the

neulyweds. These people recelve any present they ask for.
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Thts gift is known as brotyre. At numerous festÍve

occasions âmong the XarajJ a brotvre ls requested and

given. Normally lt is only old women or old men who make

lhese reguests. There is a certain shame involved in

receiving these gifts, which are an admission that you are

somewhat, in need. It is an effective means of distributing
resources through society. The chief in one of the

villages where we stayed was quite annoyed with his sick

father-in-law who requested a brotyre; it reflected badly

on the chief since they lived in the same house.

On the groomts side there is little to pr.epare except

the body adornments that the boy will use at the rr.edding.

lthen the time is ready, a day is marked. There does not

seem to be any special time of the year for weddings,

aithough they probably woul<i be less likei.y to be held

during those times when there is much work being done such

âE when fields are being cleared or during some ritual
tlme. As to the time of day, both weddings that we sab,

tooh place Ín the }ate afternoon, but there seems to be no

special time. The groom is carried from his house to the

brÍdets. If the wedding is village exogamous, the groom

and his people arrlve at the river bank next to the glrl's
village and from there his people carry him. He is earriled

on the shoulders of a male patrlllteral relatlve,
preferable one of his more distant relatlves in the

generation above hirn, (father's-brotherlr but, anyone strong
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enough who ls at hand sêems to be eultable. He is put. down

next to his brlde, who ls sitting on the straw wed<tlng mat

that ls laid on the ground ln front of her house. They

sit, not faclng each other, and not speaklng. It is a time

of shame for each of them as they slt there the center of

much raucous aLtention. AIl the time the arrival is
accompanled by shouting and good cheer on all sides. Those

who have previously requested and who are !o receive the

brotyre sit down next to the couple and offer advise on

being a good husband and a good wife. There is a good deal

of obscene gestering and joklng at this time. In one of

the ceremonies that we observed there was also a mock

fight, as sone of the boy's people trieil to pull him away,

while those from the bridets side kept him on the mat.

Àfter a short period of this type of playing around, most

of the vill"agers drift back to their houses. The groomrs

close relatives go.lnto the girlts house for dinner whlle

the unspeaklng couple sit back to back outsi.de the house.

Àfter the mea1, the boy Ieaves for the menrs house, and

that evenlng there is much feastlng and danclng i.n

celebration of the weilding. The boy, who has slept at the

menrs house, goes out fishing before daybreak with a large

group of men. Later in the morning, he relurns with the

fleh they have caught and gives them Lo his nother-in-law.

wlth thls the wedding is complete. Stlll lhere is great

shame between husband and h,i.fe ln these early days, and
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dependlng on how great thât shame lsr lt may take a few

dayg before the marriage ls consumabed' Even then' the

husband does not move dlrectly lnto hls wlfers house, and

he wtl} attll spend more time at hls notherrs house (or

that of a close reiatlve if he ls from another vlllage ).

The flsh he catches, however, he will now bring to his

wifers house. Slowly, he works il-Ls way into the household

ofhlswiferbuta§longashismotherandsistersare
allve, their house will be an important refuge for him'

OTHER MODES OF MARRIÀGE

Ihaveglvenanextendeddescriptionofthearranged
trgrãbie marriage because it is Ehe ideal' In doing so'

howeverr I riskeil distorting Lhe reality of most xarají

marlLal unions, for the arranged wedding represents only a

small fraction of presen! xarajJ unions' (Even in the

past, when the arranged marriage was more coÍnmon' according

to lnformants, it still probably dicl noE represent a I'arge

maJority. ) Several other modes of rnarrlage arê recognized
, - - !--lli-^!^

by the xaraiJ. One of these is known as lxidirote' when

the'man goes ahead" to the girlts house' In this case the

manJustmovesinonenlghttothegirl|shousewithoutany
epeclal formalities. The decislon to do thls is reached

secretly by the couple, or through intermediaries' Usually

the glrl advises her mother of t'he decislon beforehand'

The nan entêrs the hut at night when all are asleep or

pretendlng to be so, and he lays doln wlth Ehe glrl' The
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nêxt mornlng when everyonê awakes they see the couple

together and they are marrled. This is the way the KaraJí
marry tf lt le the second marriage for both or elther one

of the couple. This type of unlon ls pleaslng to the
glrlts family if she has been married before or if they are

not capable or desirous of gathering together the resources

necessary to carry off a festive weciding ceremeny.

Ànother mode of marriage is known as otadu, a union of
knor*n lovers. rhis is the case when the couple has been

.caught by other villagers in some form of intimacy. If
some relative of either of the coupre makes an issue of the

sase, custom demands that the two marry. This refers to
cases when either of t,he couple has never been married.

This is the least favored type of union because someone ln
the union is going to feel as lf he is belng forced into
marriage, and this may be the boy, the girl or the parents.

In one côse that I am famlliar wlth such union was the

cause of considerable strife. At a Brazilian etyle dance

held in the village, a young «arajJ fellow had been

drinking and late ln the evening he danced wlth a fourteen
year old girl. The next. mornlng the glrlrs mot.her went to
hlg house and demanded that he marry her daughter because

tbey had been involved ln this public intimacy. The boy's
parents were very reluctant, but followlng Karaja'custoÍn

they had to agrêe to the demands for the marriage. Even

though the two stayed married, lhe bqy- spe-qt little time al
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hls wlfers house. and his mother-ln-Iaw was contlnually

complainlng that he was a bad husband. Her shoutlng

somplâlnts throughout the v111a9e se! off almost daily

verbal arguments wlth the boyrs mother. This case provlded

a dally show of why the xarajJ took so unfavourably on the

rloverst marriages.

A flnal mode of marriage ie elopement. where the couple

fleee to live away from the vllLage. They may go Eo

another village and live with dlstant relatives or they may

go off and 1lve alone on some beach along the river. Àn

elopement oÇcurs when the parent.s prohibit the union or

ríhen a man or !íoman steals the spouse of another persoâ.

In the former case, if the couple stays together, for a

perlod of time, they may win accepEance of their pareôts

and may return to the vlIlage. In the case of spouse

stealing, the coupLe can not return to the village untiL

the offended partner himself remarries or untll he or she

dies.

ylEl{s oF MÀRRr4§E

It would probably be true to say bhat the Karaja'view

towards married life changes radically during his Iife.
For young people, the epigram that every h,oman should mârry

but no man should would sutn up the KarajJ view. But

lnterestingly enough, as a perÊon grows older, it iE the

unmarried man who ls most in need of a wlfe, while older

women seem to often do qulte wlII in the lnmarried siace.
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The elngle Llfe of a young man before marrlage !.s

ldeallzed by the KarajJ male as a golden period. Among the

KaraJa'a young man is completely free of any

responsibility. Hls Ilfe consists of singing, danclng,

playing games, and fishing w\en hê hrants to. It ls
practically a lae, that a young man should not have to do

any work before marriage. Though the extent of this .rgoodl

Itfe may vary depending on the needs of the household, the

young men do have it.easy and they are always more of a

drain on Eheir familles than contributors. (This may be

why they arê so willing to carry him off to the girlrs
house. ) After marriage the xarajJ say that is is a

different story. Now.they have to work for their in-Iaws,

and they claim that hard work is then demanded of then.

Now though it is true that a nurn does slowly integrat.e

himself into the economic life of .hie new household, it,
would be mÍstaken to see this changeover as coming

abrupt,ly, and in the early nonths.and even yearsr he is
stlll more a user than a supplier of resources. A young

glrl before marriage is also not overburdened by work,

although she does help around bhe house. Eor her, too,
greater responslbilities come with marriage, but she is
more eager Eo marry because her prestige will come in her

domestic work and in her children. Thus, the woman ie

always portrayed as seducing the man into marrlage, and the

man is the lnnocent viet,lm.
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Intereetlngly enough, lrlth time this mal"e_reluctant-
husband,/female-wiIling-wife image changes. Wtth age lt is
the male who ls much more rn need of a wlfe, and the woman,

especially lf she has childrenl who cân manage without a

husband. rn raraji eociety, lt seems to me that the women

galn in prestige as they grow older. They control the
household. physic-al grow-downs that come with age seem to
effect the type of work that women do ress than they effect
male actlvitles. rf an order man's wife dies or reaves

him, he seems much rnore eager to seek out a new wife, than
does the older woman. rt would just be someone else to
cook for if an old woman married an ord man, and at his age

he probably would not be a very good provider either.
Wlth this Ín nind, it might be more understandable why the
narriage of a young man and older woman is both more conmon

and more approved than the reverae.

ÀFFINAL RELATIONS

Belng a small society ln terms of numbers, the Karaja'
are able to work out aome genealogicar connection with most

other llving farajJ. This is partlcularly true of those
who Live 1n nearby viLlages. Thls fact, along with the
preference for village endogamy, means that, a person is
going to be related ln eome eray to h1s wife and her family
before the marriage. For prevlously elose relatives
marriage does nob abruptly change his ties to these peopre.
He may st,i1l refer to h1s mother- and fa-ther--in-1ar+ by the
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old terminology, l.e.r lf his wifers father was hl.s

maternal uncle he would sttll refer to him as motherrs

brother and the same applies to all other relatlvÀ,

lncluding his wife, who could stlll' be addressed as cou§ln.

There are really nô independent terms for affinal

relacives. If one wants to address or refer to affines by

other than the genealogical tie, then it is necessâry to

resor! to teknonomy, so that one becomes related to all of

his wifers people through his children. Thus one's wifers

mother is rmy childrs grandmotlrerr (warioreulahi) or onets

wifers brother is referred to as rmy child's uncle'

( gari.oreulang'

Behaviour between a man and his wife's parents is

r.eserved, with the man demonstrating respect by looking

dc'*n '"'hen he speaks to r-heF.. À nan may not be alone al âny

time with his mother-in-1aw. (I emphasize the malê

perspective because he is the one who moves into a new

household. À woman has less opportunlty to interact with

her in-Iaws. ) Às the husband is drawn into the household

ecoôoroy, he rnay take a greater Part in various decisions

that are made (although much of this stays under the

control of women ). Edmund Leach { 196} ) discusses three

levels of behaviour in society: 1) The actual behaviour of

an lndivldual. 2) The normatlve/average bebavlour and

3) The native descriptlon of what the behavlour ls. often

the ideal and the real in the§e s.ituatlo-ns are not ln
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agreement. In relat,lon to affines the XaralJ male vlew Is
partlally out of synchronlzation with what actually occurs.
rnvarlably and emphatlcalry the KaraJa'men would lmpress on

me the fact that when a mân gets married, h10 lrfe becomes
oneraua. He works the field and fishes and has to bring
the frult of all his labors to hls father_in-1aw. This
altuatlon rs of course contrasted with the idyrlic life of
the bachelor who plays or works for himself, vrlth limited
responsibllity. Though the second part of the picture is
correct, lt is not.âccurat.e to see the young man who

marrles making a dramatic transltion to oppressive Iabor.
certainly lt is nothing like what Fortune described arnong

the Dobu (1932) where the father-in-law sits back laughing
at the son-rn-raw slaving away in the gardens. ultimatery
the man wlll accept more and more responsibility and wirl
in fact be the main source of food and labor for his
parente-ln-law in their older years. But during the
lnltiar periodr the new husband is as much of an economlc
draln aa a contributor to the household. He may still
contlnue to work his own fatherfs garden, and the fish he

catches are sprit beth,een both househords (his consangulnal
ae well ae his affinal). If a man marries from another
virlage, then he more rapidry night, assimilate himself
economically into the wifers household.. I believe lt ig
not only the reluctance of a young nan to work that makes

hlm enter the family economy so slow1y. The father_ln*law
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has establlshed his positlon ln the household, having

undergone the process of adJustment into a new family that
the eon-ln-lav Ís Just beginning. The fathcr-in-law would

have to share gome of the prestige that he has attalned as

hls son-in-Iaw makes more and more contributions to the

household. Ultlmately, ae the father-in-law grows older,

It will be he who will depencl on the younger ftrrn. The role
changê is a gradual transfer of responsibility. In every

way the son-in-law faces ambivalent attiludes, I said

.before that there was no specific affinal kin term, and

that in reference to affines, teknonomy was the principle

of reference and address. This is not absolutely truei one

affine has a specific designation and that of course is the

son-ln-Ian. He is calLed waral-ybyp which literally means

tblack motherre brot,herrs son' (wara- motherrs brothertg

son, lvbv - black). À fulI description of the xarajJ

kinship systen ie in Appendix Ir but briefly there are two

blts of infornation that we might garner from this term.

Most obviously the designation would indicate a preference

for motherrs brotherrs son (or fatherrs sister's daughter

from the female perspectlve) as a marriage partner. The

lvbv (black) indicates, however, a negatlve image. Color

plays a part, in kin terms: mother'e older sister is called
rwhite motheri (nadiura; nadi - my mot.her, ura - wtrite) and

father's older brother is 'white father" {wahaura; wahq -
ny father, gIê - whlte). Person§ ln those kin roleg are
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substitutes or prôctical1y equal to:nother and father

respectively. They hold first authority or rlght-of
adoption if something happens to mother and father. They

are alternates. Wara (MBS) ls a close relationship, but

t.he lfrbv is a reversal of the u.ra (white) added for Mo?,

and FoB. Here we have the negatlve element, darkness. In

discussions of witchcraft and talk of any dangerous

subject, the descriptive ilvbt (black) is frequentty used.

Here then we see the negative potential of brlnging a

Btranger in the house. Waralvby is not used as a term of

address. It is a referential tern. NornalIy a son-in-law

would be addressed by his name or teknonomically (my

grandchitd's father ) .

Às a final point to add to our discussion of affinal
kin, we shouLd eonsider the signifiqance of the use of

teknonomy. I believe that it reflect.s the fàct that it ls

only with the birth of a chitd that a man really gains

access to and becomes a part of the household he has moved

into. His status in relation to hls affines is based on the

birth of his chlldren. He is related to these people

through his children and I would 90 so far as to say that l

he is related to his wife also through his children.

ol,q ÀGE

Among the XaraJa/ old men are called mqtlq-4rL and o1d

women, senãêq. These are age etages often dlscuased by the

l{araJa'. There is no epecif ic moment when one en}-ers these
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câtegories. Belng a grandparent has nothi.ng to do wlth lt
(ae one thirEy-year-olã xarajJ grandfather we knew would

attest). One fa1la into thls clas.slflcatlon when physical

decline becomes obvious (loss of hêarlng, loose fleeh).

For rnen and women elements of the rclownr, nc.ted also by

Seeger (1980) among the Suya old, rnanifest. themselves. Old

men are the butt of jokes, they can act foolishly at

festivals. Old women chanL ribald verses from their
houees. And yet though both share this comical slde, old

age treats each sex differently. As mentioned in the

dlscusslon of marriager oId women can maintain control of

their households. Old men are not able to fish and plant

as they did when they were younger, so they suffer a

decline in prestige. OId men are not treated as wise men

or elders. They sEay outside the general councils of the

ments house during group undertakings. They spend more

time sitting around their own house fabricating artifacts
(basketsr bows and arrows). They do ln a sense contrlbute

to thelr wlfers prestlge just by their exl.stence. Àn o1d

widow can maintain authority in a household, but her

daughters and sons-in-law provide greater challenges to her

authority wben her husband is dead. As we noEed at the end

of our discussion of economic affairs, despite or perhaps

because of the total opposition and contrast between the

tvro sexesl they complement and supporE each other. Thie

extends even unto old age. Both old men and women can beg
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or ask for food gifts during ritual periods from the hosts

of the festlvals wlthout shame or responsibllity tg
personally pay back the person eupplicated. Of course when

â person does request these gifts (lrotvre) he is
relj.nguishing any position of authority or control he may

have ln the household ( if they are women ) or in the
political decisions (if they are men). Going on this
tdoler is a last means ôf contributing economlcally to
their household. Interestingly enough, the three elderly
people from Macaúba that I saw receive brotvre gifts all
died within a year of receiving these gift.s.

DEÀTH ÀND BURIAL

The death (uru) of a KarajJ is a markedly more soclal
evenL that was his blrth. By that I mêan that a death

brings' the active concern and invoivement oi the eniire
village, e,rherêas only the iminediate family participates in
activities surroundlng a birth. Às I tried to say in the

dlscussion of birth, when a child is born, that is only the

beginning of a process of tbecomingr. lÍhen a person dies,
however, there is no process. It is a dramatic

concentrated event, to which the village must adjust.
There is no epecilic origÍn tale of why people die.

Death is a part of llving on earth. The KaraJJ orlginally
came from below the Àraguala; Ijatama of Macaúba told us

hle verslon of the KaraJJ origin story:

l{obedu lived at the _bottom.of the
water. Hls wife had a chiLd and he
went to collect honev. Ho came aut
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of a ho1e. at the bottom of the water.He found. honey and fruit.sr which hetook back.. Hà told everyone howbeautif uI it was t,erá. --ttloy àii cu"oout and looked ar everythinô. -ônã-..,-
said he was-nor. goi.ng tã rrí" rlã.ã.This ls a place i.o ,tie.- rhere i.sdead woocl here. He and "o*À-ãriã."went back and closed the opening sãwi.Id animals would noi to in. Therest stayed and they r.reie theancesLors of the Kaiaja,.

Ihus death ie part of being here on earth. BeLow the
ground no one died (but there was also no fruit and honey).

Desplte the inherent idea in this myth that death is a
part of the natural course of thingsr the individual deat.h
of any person is almost invariably blamed on witchcraft.
When a.person is ill, he calls on the shaman for medical
help. Às the illness becomes more severer the treatmênt
oecomes rore intensive. Às it appears a person is very
neôr* deatir, he may even be taken to the house of the hvri
for arouncl-the-clock attention. Às death nears, the cries
and $rails of related women become louder and louder. They
appeal to the rspirit, not to 1eave the person. Death is
recognized by the cessation of breathing.

There ie no delay in preparing the body for burial.
ff a person dies early in the rnorning, he witl be buried
that day. . If it is later io the day or at night, the body
le enterred the next morning. Just as with a newborn, the
corpse ,s palnted with red (urucu) dye and adorned r+ith a
down of small r+hite bird feathers. AII this is to beautify
the body for its Life in the unde-rground village below the
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cêmêtery $rhere the dead go. The body ls wrapped ln the

deceasedrs straw sleeplng mat which ls tled at both ende by

a vlnê. A long thin tree trunk is connected through the

vlnea and the body is carried to the cemêtery by t.wo men

holding each end of the wood, the body hanging down from

the tree trunk.

The xaraji do not like the body to touch the ground.

The grave is very narror^, and about four feet deep. It is
covered with a pile of tree t.runks.

(qr a1i !,r ciql

Besides not, want,ing dirt to touch the body, this also
prevents animals from digging up the corpse. Old straw

nats are placed on the wood and then this is covered with
dirt. Àfter a number of years the wood rots and alt will
collapse into the hole. Àt that time the relatives can use

the opport,unity to gather the bones out of the hole and

place them ln a clay funeral urn for secondary burlal. The

work of cuttlng t.rees, carrying the body and digglng the

grave ls done by patrilateral relatives (not lmmediate

family) of the deceased. They receive a small presênt
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(produce from the gardens, fruit) afterwards for thelr
efforts. The famlly of the dead person âccompany the body

to the cemetery. There while the men prepare the ground,

the wornen continue the keeni.ng. Using the time reguired to
dig the grave and cut !rêes, the hvri or close relatives
examine the body for aigns or r:rarks that night indicate
what type of witchcraft. might. have kllted the person.

While walting, people use.this opportunity to go to graves

of other relatives buried in this cemetery. Food (manioc

and fieh) and water offerings are placed at the foot of the

grave. For yêars it is periodically important to give

these offerlngs to the dead or they will harm the living.
À snall cooking fire is -lit at the foot of the grave also

so the person will have warmth. The head of the dead

person 1les to the west so he will look towards the east.

À Lvri. or person who has met a violent death is buried away

frogl the rest of the graves and they both lie in the

opposite dlrectlon, facing the h'est. This is to confuse

and dieorient their splrits so they cannot dist,urb the rest
of the dead.

What exactly happens to a person when he dies is not

completely clear. Allve a person has what rrc mlght, call a

rspiritr whlch the xarajJ call tvytvbv. This lIteralIy
means rold skln' (!yI - ekln, !.LEy - old). Thls ie the

part of t.he shaman that goes to the eky during sleep. It
holde wit.h it t,he idea of a phoLograph, or &n image or a
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second self.. The tyvtvbv is what the old star man bakeg

off when he becomes a young warrlor ln the myth of the

origln of crops. When a person dies, however, the tvytvby

no longer exists. The person becomeg a kunl (uni in male

speech), which is the ghost of t.he dead person. It is the

6ame as the living pêrson except lt is only visible to the

shaman. The kuni live in the village of the dead below the

ground of the cemetery in a village just like the xaraiJ
vlllage, with houses. Everyonê except the shaman goes

there. The shaman goes to the sky. The kuni have to be

appeased with food offerings or they can causê sickness.

It is especially in the first three or four days after
death that the kuni. is particularLy dangerous. It is at

this time that the ghosts of the dead are apt to be moving

about the village. The individual who just died has not

yet gone to the village of the dead and the ghosts of those

who have died previously have come out of their vilLage to .

welcome the newcorner and take him back with thern. Night ls
the time of most danger. The first few nlghts after a

death everyone stays ln the house, but even that does not

a.ssure villagers will be safe. The second person to die l

cturing the time we rrere in Macaúba was an old woman,

Txurnale. The evening of the day that she was burled the

village erupted two tlmes with spirit possesslons. The

flet attack was againet a girl about 19 years old, Ijanaru.
That evenlng her problem began wlth moaning and heavy
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breathing. H.er mother came.to us saylng her daughtherrs

head hurt. and her ârms were numb, and she wanted to know lf
we had any mediclne. By the time r*e got, to Ijanarurg house

ghe was in a full-fledged fit, screaming and writhing on

the ground. The famlly was standing around, a number of
people were yelling for the shaman, dogs were barking and

there was very little light to see anythlng (it was a nee,

noon). The shaman ran up and began sucking on the gi.rl's
stomach and spitting up. Àfter about five minutes the girl
calmed down. Later that evening Hyixa, a young woman in
her twenties, had a slight attack that left her with severe

stomach pains. Though t.he onset of her illness was not as

dramatic as Ijanarurs, she suffered for a longer period

undergoing treatment of several weeks at the shamanrs

house. Both families blamed one of the village shamans,

Bãro1, for these two spirit attacks. The women of both

houses verbally berated Hãrol Êor several nights in the

ehantlng manner in which females express their anger.

There had been a ).ong period of witchcraft accusations

against Hãroi. It seems that somehow the presence of the

ghost enabled the shaman to more easily brlng on problems.

It is as if there was the dangerous force present that
could provlde the energy to cause thê wltchcraft.

The death of a KarajJ brlng" the end to any

festivities that might. be in progress. There are no epirlt
danceg at this time, out of respect for the_fead. The
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effect of â death or the perlod of mournlng vârles wlth

each dêath. À six-year-old 9ir1 died when we lrere among

the Xarajj. Her father vràs ô sponsor of the geasonal

Àruanà festivities (a six-month or longer activity). She

died in the middle of. festival.season, but sinee her fat,her
rsponsoredr the Aruanã, the rest of the festlval season was

sancelled and the mask house was destroyed. In the past it
was common practice for an entire village to move when the

chief died. Often when an individual dies, the house he

' lived in is burned down by the other occupants who then

build a nêu, house at another place in the village.
Contagious,/associaLive rnagic is one of the pillars upon

whlch KarajJ mystical throught relies. Àssociatlon rlith

death ls dangerous. fhe xarajJ are afraid of ghosts, and

death contaminates those around it.
The period of mourning for close relatives is one

month. Close female relatives (especially daughters,

mothers and grandmothers ) keen or chant every evening from

dusk until late in the nlght for a lunar month after the

death. Ideally, hromen will spend the mont,h of mourning

wlthout doing any work outside the house. We bought a

chicken from one hroman tdhose rnoEher had died several weeks

before. We always had the Inilians kill the chickens for

us. The woman did not want to dirty her house wlth the

splaLtering blood of the chicken, and since she was ln

mournlng and could not.90 outsi-d€r.§he gavê the job of
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cuttlng the chickenrs neck to her six-year-ord daughter.
The llttle glrl flnally managed the. job after much effort.
How closely a person follows the different mournlng

obligations varies emong indivÍdua1s. À husband may

encourage his wlfe to return back to the normal routlne
because a pêrson ln mourning does place an extra burden on

everyone else in Ehe house. Men do noe chant or Çry in
publlc to express their grief. The violent destruction of
property (burning houses, breaking possessions) is the way

men show the strong emotions felt at the death of a near
'relat ive.

The cessatlon of festival act,ivity in the village i.s

irunediate upon the dearh. rt is onry the village where the
pergon dies that is involved in a long period of. mournlng.
News of the death of a Karají i.n u distant village will
reach other vilrages farrly rapidl.y as word passes down the
rlver and for one evening there nlay be no dancing and

einging, but the next day communar. activities are back to
normal (though close relatives in a distant village wiIl
have an exlended period of rnourning). The resumption of
normal activity in the vil).age where the deat.h occurs may

take several weeke or several months. Eventuarly at some

point the shaman wrrr terr the chief that the spirit dances

and aongs should begin again. The chief wilt go to the
close mourners and terl them tt is trme to set, aside the
sorry. CorununôI vil.lage activlties can resume.
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As waa lndicated earlier, the xara3J have and do

practice secondary burial. Àfter an appropriate perlod of
time, the body ls exhumed and the bones are pl,aced in clay
burlal pots. There is no set period of time when the

secondary burial must take place. À family may want to do

It as soon as possible. (Six months in the climate of the

Àiaguaia is probably enough time for the corpse to
skeletonize. ) More often i.t seems they wait until the wood

covering the grave rots and fa11s into the hole exposing

t,he bones. This may be a period of several years. One

long dleceased shaman had his grave robbed. (The bones of
the shaman make powerful witchcraft medicine. ) His left
hunerus (upper arm bone) was stolen - this is the most

powerful bone. It was delected that the grave had been

disturbed, and the rest of his skeleton was taken out and

placed Ín a burial urn. e XarajJ cemetery (wabade) is not

a very neat and orderly pl,ace. There are broken pots and

bones sticking up every pl.ace. They are located on high
ground along the river and are only visited when needed (to
bury or to make a food offering if a ghost needs

appeasement or if the shaman feels lt is necessary).
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vrr!,ÀqE gg§gEII

Our concept, of the village, as applied to Naraja/

culture, has â certain valldlty in that there are named

places along Lhe Araguala where the KarajJ traditionally
could and did build rainy season dwelLing places. However,

Just as wlth Lhe idea of rthe triber, there are

definitlonal and conceptuaL problems that might create

associations that would cause us to lnaccurately delimit
the Karaja'reality. The term rvlllage, may suggest to us a
certain permanence and st,r.ict attachment to_ place that is
not an essential part of t,he KarajJ regular resldential
groupings. Linton notes this problem in discussing the

local group. He cont,rasts tviIlager with rhorder: the

first denotes permanence, the second impermanence. Linton
then goes on not to use either, but to refer to rthe bandl

as being a less value laden-term (Linton 1936). It may be

the usage and associations have clranged, but for me the

soncept band is only slightly less suggestive of nomadism

than horde. (Horde is the concept Krause used referring to
North and South divisions of Karaja/. ) The difflculty in

the concept can be seen in the various translatlons that
visitors to the Naraja'have coLlected for the word village.
Followlng are €r number of the Karají equivalents for t.he

Western concept 'vlIlager that have been eticited by

visitore to the Araguaia. As a contraat, the xarajJ word

for house that- these visitors collectêd is provided.
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§OURCE

Castelneau lB50
Ehrenretch ]891
Coudreau 1897Krause 19Il

vILLÀqE HOqsE

ÀwAso
NATIANDU

TÀOUÀ
ISO
ISA

HÀWÀ
RRA-UNÀN-DO

IXAN

AETO
HETO ( KU )

ELTO
HÀETO
RETTO

HETOKU
RRD-TO

RETO

Palha 1942§ekelj 1946Machado L947
Gutenberg t9?5

The KarajJ rrord for rhouser (heto) has been
successfulry ericited by visitors for over r00 yeara. But
a word for rvillager has been more difficult to draw forth.
tooking at the chart and trying to account for differences
ln orthography among the various authors, I can detect. at
least three different, though rel.aLed, Xarají words that
have been equated with t.he word village: hãwa, mahãdg and
iÀi. Hãwa is probably the elosest to our word village in
thât it seems to refer to a place where there are bulldings
or houses. For exainple, there is tori hãr*a _ white mânis
(tõri) town, or hãwa hvkV - large (hvkíl village, for thê
Iarge Brazllian cities that some Xarají have had t,he
opportunity to visit. Unlike the other two words, nahãdu
and lxi, hãwa does not. seem to emphasize the O.onr"-
collected ln the buitdings. It ls a less irnportant concept
than the other two. Ixi refers to a large group of people
eollected together, whereas mahãdu is a group of relêted
people. fxí ls also the KarajJ word for the wlld plg
( rcaltetu, ), an animat that moves around in herds of
eeveral hundred. It 1s also used as a derogat,ory reference
to non-Karalí rndians. {e!ãau ie _the ter{r arosl comrnonly
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common tie. It might be a residentlal tle, thus for
example the people livÍng in Santa Isabel tUí*alo) are
called santa rsaber mahãdu (HáwaIo mahâdu). Mahâdu is arso
the title for the ceremonial, hereditary food distributor
at the Big House pestival (see next chapter).

Uahàdu is the most frequently heard t,erm of the three
and justly so because it emphasizes the central aspect of a

Karaji village. r{here hàwa emphasizes prace and buirdings
and ixi emphasizes people, mahâdu emphasizes the
relationship among people. This is what a Xarajá village
ts - i.e. a group of reratives. The virlage is the soci.ar
center of Xarajâ' Iife. It is the largest corporate
political unit of the Xaraja'. It is to the people of one,s
vl1lage that, one owes aLi.egiance, before aII except to
those in oners family. oners arregiance to the virlage far
exceeds that to the tribe. The village above all Ís the
safest prace in the universe. The KaraJa/ do not visit
other vilrages unress invited to do §o. on entering another
village the Karajj demons!rate great ghame: heads are
bowecl, very little food is accepted. Xui.karil our neighbor
in Fontoura, visited relatives in santa rsabel and in a

week returned noticeably thinner. She had gone to sell
ârtisân uork in the nearby town and had expected a

government boat to bring her back shortly. The return boat
was delayed, and Kuikarl felt shame lmpoelng on her
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rêlatlves for eo long a period, so she aEe very llttle.
Several tlmeg I saw XaraiJ men passlng downriver ln
government or misslon boats. These boats always made brlef
etops at alr vl1rages. A Karaja/ wourd never get off at a

vrllage that was not his, unress relatlves or friends got
on the boat, and practically dragged him off. (Opposed to
thls of course are the festivar times when visitors from
other vll).ages are expected to eat well).

The village in a sense stands opposed to everything
outside it. Í{hen rarge groups of Karaja/ visit another
vÍIlage, before they enter, the visitors and the host.s

engage in ritual combat and wrestling natches. The

potential hostility between vilrages ie acted out before
they can socialize. Oners village ig the focus of
considerable value for the XarajJ. There is a feeling of
homesickness rrhen away, and never does a xarajj become

comfortabre in another vi.rlage. Àsaria lived a few houses

from us in Fontoura, which is a more southern village. Be

orlginally was from a northern virlage. Aft,er a series of
deaths anil witchcraft accusations, he eventuarty ended up

ât Fontoura vhere he had lived for more than thirty years,
and he etill was considered an outsider. Hls case algo
demonstrates the basic prlnciple that. one usually leaves
his village only under compulsion (e.g. wltchcraft
accusatlone, lack of a suitable marriage partner).

The village is basicalfyr 
1t. 

its nucl3us, a group of
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closely related brood relatives. virr.age enaogamy is the
tdear. presentry the KaraJa'are rivrng in larger pêrmanênt
villages, which was not t,he case rn the past. These are
amalgamatlons of what were several sêparate v1lLages.

It was indicated that the village attachment. is to the
kin group and not to a specific Location. Despite thi§
there is probably a defined area in which a group or
village moves. Localization of XarajJ vj.lIages through
tine ls difficurt to determine, both because the KarajaT are
so mobile and because few observers took thê time to mârk
down exactly where the Karaja'r.." Located. The first t,o

mark out the rocations of virlages was Ehrenreich ln the
1880rs. He noted fift.een to twenty villages. Maps 7

through 10 show approximate rocations of different virrages
ps recorded by yarious visitors. Evaluating the different
guallty of work from these observers and considering their
Itineraries, lt would seem that the three sub-groups of the
Karajal have averaged about thirty villages during the dry
Beason, when most of the observations were made. If evenly
dlvided this wourd mean that dry-season virrages averaged
only thlrty or forty people each. Even coneidering there
rere probably some villages of greater slze than others, it
aeems that these comrnunlties rlere emall ln population.
Following from this it rs clear that statlstlcally lt. would
probably be the case that one could not always find a

euitabte marriage partner within 
-that 

sma}l group. In fact
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tles of marriage and kinghip do exlst between near.

villagee. Those groups ln geographical proximlty could
nore easily be vislted than distant villages, and wha!

nlght be called a rsuper-viIlager existed. ilust, as Bananal

Island separated the Xarajj proper from the xambioí

sub-group, so too, aÍnong the Karají proper, geographic

factore such as rong stretches without high ground divided
the xarajJ village groups from each other and estabrished
rnatural'divisions.

The rnost remarkable aspect lt anu xarajJ village is
'its mobility. When a chief wanted an entire village to
move its location, he would say: wathã anatidu. (My

people, we nust go. ) This might be done to nove ar*ay from

a bad witchcraft where several people had died. Krause,

when he was making his observat.ions among the Karaja'
(1911), passed a bustling village on his way downstream in
July and on his return upstream a few months later the
village had been abandoned and no onê was'to be found.

Enrenreich (1891), having only been a few days on the
river, passed a whoLe village group in canoes. They were

noving because of witchcraft.

P}IYSICAL APPPEARÀNCE

The shape of the village aÍnong some Indian groups in
Brazil ls intlmatery connected with the social organization
of the tribe. Following Turner (1966), oIt is impossible

to discuss any aspect of the Cayap<í soclal 1ife for }ong
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wlthout rêferrlng to the plan of the village.n Among bhê

Xavante the plan of the village "ls a mat.erlal element of
such cultural significance thaE iE cannot be suppressed or
alternated hrithout in some way allenating the xavante man.n

(Helde and Giaccarla 1972). The Bororo vtrlage plan hords

an armost proverbiar place among s_outh Americanists in its
reflecti.on of the soclal organization (Crocker 1967).

Àrrong the «arají, however, the viLlage plan does noL play
euch a graphic or integral role. Unlike the other cases

clted, which comprise circular village plans, the XarajJ
village is linear. the house.s are constructed roughly in
straight lines paralle1 to the river. The graphic

representati.on here is the river orientat.ion. The number

of houses in any row is determined by the terraln of the
area. Às the ground would get loh,er, then any new house

construction would commence on a second row back from t,he

river. Maps 11, 12, and 13 in Appendix I show the layout
of three present-day villages, Macaúba, Itxala and

Fontoura. Às will be noted, the first two of these follow
the tradltional parallel row layoutr but Fontoura is in the
shape of a "U". The reason for thls is that all of the
houses in Pontoura having aêobe salls were constructed and

located by the Àdventlst mission. The effect is much less
epacloua and open than the 'normalr village p1an. But

reflecting their characteristic adaptabllity, the Karají
have accepted these ',S1:t houses, making the necessary
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adJustments to fit their dance and festival undertaklngs.

Traditlonally the households in the KaraJa'vlLlage- held a

somewhat independent status, and they did not ahare a

conmon outside area with other houses. The only common

area was away from the residential houses near the dance

plaza. In the nU"-shape villages that the mlssionaries

created, the Karaja'maintain the inside of the ,,U,, fo!
dancing ancl festival occaslons. Their fÍres, the sitting
âreas are all to the outside of the nU,,. The center of the

'village remains deserted nrost of the time.

The Àdventistsr efforts to alter the XarajJ village
plan is not the first. missionary,/government attempt to do

so. Under influence of local Brazilian styles and

missionary pressures in the last fifty years, large houses

uith extended farnilies have been superceded by smaller

houses, usually uith the parênts and one daughter and her

husband. Other children often set up lndepenilenL houses

nearby. The mlssionaries tell thê Indians that separating

out in this way uill preven! certain Lazy people from

taking advantage of the others, since it wiII be harder not

to work when you are supporting your own house. Àt first
the Indians seemed to have balked at this, but on promises

of presents, they bullt separate houses. In fact the

separation into different houses has not changed t,hings

that much. Sieters live next to each other, share a coÍnmon

outside area and often.eat át, oáê anotheirÉ ,house. euite
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frequentry one can gee how much of this divislon into
§eparâte houses ls a charade slnce one of the houses witl
be poorly constructed to t,he point that when the rains come

everybody moves lnto the more sorid structure. of course
when referring to one xaraJí house as being more eolidry
constructed than another, we are speaking in relat.ive
terms. If it is not damp or ralny, the Xarají sleep
outside. The roof of the house is the most important
protectlon as it shourd stop the rain and provide shade.
warls are oft,en flimsy and in desrepair. Essential to the
vlrlage and completing it is the mask or menrs house which
we will now describe.

Ii.,.ASK HOUSE

The mask house is a small building usual}y constructed
geveral hundred feet away from the vtrrage. rn the larqer
wet season village, the living houses are constructed in a

row or geveral rows along the river. The mask house is
back in the reoods, the living houses being betrreen it, and

the river. The exâct positioning of the mask house and

dance area is determined by the terrain. It may be fairty
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vislble or mây be somewhal hidden. In the Tapirapd

vlllage, though the mask hut ls Just about 25 yarde from

the village, it is well obscured by trees, to such an

extent that the neh, government agent, who had arrived at
the viltage several weeks before us, was unaware Chat the

mask house existed untll after we point.ed it out to hlm.

Tradltionally, during the dry season some of the suruner

camps on the beaches had mask huts set. back from the tiving
area. The followlng diagrams are fron Krause, who saw dry

Beason mask huts:

§everal interesting points should be made about the

mask house. The word for house among the Karaja'is heto.

The mask hut is ca1led hetokre. The exact significance of
thls ie not clear, although when asked why it is ca1led

that the Xarají say lt is because it is poorly made. In
truth, the nask hut. is an incomplete structure. It only

has three walIs, the fourth side, the one away from the

vlllage, ls open. This ety1e, r*hich is traditional and

mandatory, r*ould seem to offer many logistical problems.

From the open side, the masks hanging ln the hut are easlLy

vlgible, so that women, who are noL allowed to see the

nasks when they are not being wornr oust at timee take
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roundabout paLhh,ays to avoid passing anywhere that might
give them a vlew lnto the hut.

In trying to derive posslble rootg for the word
hetokre, one possibility ls the worcl kre, which refers to a
amall kingfisher bird that abounds along the Araguata _ it
ls possible that the mask hut resembles i,he living
6tructure of this bird, although no Karají confirmed this.
The best translation for hetokre has to be mask hut because
of its functlon, t,o house the masks. I{hen the festival
ends, the hut is tradit.lonally burned down. And though it
serves as a men,s club or gathering area when it is there,
it is only during rain or the heat of day that the men stay
in the hut, as most of the time they lounge around the area
outside the hut

It seems to me that this rmen,s hutr among the Kerar.j
represents something different than the typicar men's house
found ln a number of tribes in Centrat Brazil. À Swiss
anthropologist, Hans Dietschy, has tried to bring the
KaraJa' lnto the conplex of the Já tribes typified by
clrcular vlllages with a menrs house in the center. To
Dietschy, the Naraja'situation ,s Just a varration on thi.e
theme, trlth the circle being opened up ât, a point and
etretched in a 1ine, with the nen'§ hut thus belng changed
by this move from being the center of the circle to a point
ât lts elde (Dietschy 1974 ). In geometric terms uhat
Dletschy says ls correct, but I thlnk the -assumption that
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thle geometrrc varration is arso a soclar varlation fairs
to understand a dlfference in meaning. À completed, well
butld house ln whlch men regularl.y gather and which is
!'ocated so vlsibly and commandingLy rn the cênter of the
vlltage ls far different than a rather small, poorly built,
impermanent structure, partially hldden in the woods

outside the village.
Dlffgrence between the KaraiJ rmenrs hutlând other rndian tiiUeãr menT§-nõüsõã-

;ê,/tapirapd laen r s House

. 1 ) In center of village

2, Visible

3) Large ancl vell built

Men gather in
Central purpose as
as gathering place
for men

Permanent

KaraJa lÍenrs Hut

1) Àlray to side ofvlllage
2, Hidden

3) Small and not wellbullt (one side
mlssing )

{ ) },len gather about

5 ) Purpose to quard
iiaso masks

6) Impermanent (burned
down at. end of
festival )

{)
5)

6)

rW
There exigts a widespread dualistic etrarn in rowrand

south Àmerica societies. ru'rri-straussr (r962) has mined
thls under the dist.inction between nature and curture.
Da Matta (19?6) speaks of the publlc and prlvate sectors.
clearly the separation between residenriar houses and menig
house would lndlcate that this dua_Iity exists among the
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raraJí atso. Among the xaraJJ thls dlstinctlon is found ln

two concêpts, wathã and watl-o1. víathã can be translated

ae rmy familyr or rmy relatlves'. It is used to

dletlnguish closely related xaraJí from more distant

xaraJJ. Usually most people in a vlllage can refer to

others ln the village as wqthã. It is a relative term (no

pun lntended) in that depending on context it can be

expanded Eo include a wider rangê of people. For exâmple,
f

a KaraJa visiting a ilistant village might refer to someone

there as wathã; if there tas an incli.vidual more closely

connected to liim than rnost of the other people, that pêrson

would be wathã. When back at his own village, the visitor
would not think of thaE person as wathã. The connec!.ion

described by wathã is the genealogical link (bilateral).

It is a posltion gained by virtue of being the child of a

specific set of parents. Opposed t,o this ie the concePL

waiioi, tmy nents groupt. This ie the voluntary group of

men who regularly congregate at the mask house. It is

strlctl.y assoclated with males. Often, as opposed to this,

the XarajJ men say that wathã ls a women's thing. It ls

true as a rule that the be§t genealoglcal information that

I collected came from the old women. The men, with one

exception, lost interest. in provlding names of various

relatives. In fact genealogies were referred to as

&tr!!ig, I grandmother's story I . It might be welL l before

developlng these two concept§, to tlke a.look at. the lmage
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of males and females ln KaraJJ society.

MEN ÀNQ WO.MEN

Xaraja men and womên work wlth different tools,
perform different tasks and express themselves ln a

dlfferent nanner (there ls one word for a Homan cryi.ng and

ànother for a man crying.) As we saw ln our review of age

grades, after infancy the two sêxes are distinguished by

types of act,ivity, body paint, and language. MaIe and

female differences in speech affect over half the words

epoken ln any text (Fort.une 1974). Most of t,he speech

dlfferences are the result of additi.onal or alternate sound

changes in various phonetic environments. Interestingly
enough the'Javad sub-group has lost the rfemaler speech and

all Javae/ speak the same. The t<arají proper and xãbioj
still maintain the distinction and childrên are instructed
to speack the correct form from earliest speech.

The male and female personality are in sharp constrast
to each other. Placed in the most direct terms, the men

are silent, dlgnified and unemotive. The women are

bolsterous, bold and excitable. The difference has been

noted by travelors to the Àraguaia since the earllest days.,

Uen have been observed sitting stoically as their wives

beaL them. Travelore expressed surprise at how the KaraJí

nen always went to'their wives for permission to accompany

the travelore along the river. Lipkind (19{B) wrote that
t.he men acted like VicLorian maidens. Dietschy (19?4)
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refers to the female as ttcramponn and the male as
ihonteux'. Dletechy, based on hls own observatlona and the
result of some psychological tests, classlfies the xaraiJ
male personalit,y as that of the ,,eternal youth,'. The male

attempt tô return to the womb is nicery represented during
periods of insanity (ltxãtere) when they Hrrow themselves

lnto the river and carr for a femare relative (sister or
nother) to save them. Under the guise of the naskeil

dances, however, the roles are reversed. Adorned in the
atrâw spirit. costuÍnes, t,he men terroilze the women. The

men are permitted to gang rape any woman that touches or
eees the spirit masks when stored at the mask house. when

intoxicated the xaraji mare personality changes. Drunken
I

Karaja men frighten and beat their wives. The women

greatly fear drunks- But aside froin their roleg as spirits
or drunks, men differ from hromen. They put forward the
gtrong silent front. in the company of women. In the men,s

house they joke and are more relaxed, but even then

convergatlons are usually subdued. The strong wllled
XarajJ rroman is the force of the household. She totally

Certainly the recognttion of the sexual dichotomy is
presênt ln alt societies; however, in t.hese small scale
lowland South Anerican societies, where the largest,
eigniflcant, corporate group numbers only a few hundred,

lrhere tradltional means of subsletance stlll prevair and
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âre ãcceasible to everyone and where a general egalltarian
structure preval18, the difference between the sexes stands
out and ls maqnifled. Ít, readlly allows the observer to
hook much of the ethnographic data to t.hre distinctlon.
Watha (kin t.ies,/female endeavor) and menrs political groups
(waiioi) are the frames frorn which social enterprises
operate.

INTERNÀÍ: TI ES/KlNSH IPIWATHí

The genealogical klnship ties are the cement of the
village. They provide the organizationar. structure around

which all relationships are enacted. The basic pattern of
rarajJ household is the rnatrilaterárry extended family. À

couplers daughLers marry and bring their husbands to live
at home. The sons marry and go t,o live wtlh the wives,
families. The famiry ties in each of three xarajJ virlages
are lncluded in Àppendix I, charts.7, g and 9 after the
vlllage maps. Without exception the pattern is
matr.lllneally extended farnily through the femaler oE â

nuclear farnlly. The nuclear families are frequently
related by a male or female sibling tie to one of the
houees next to them. A detalled look at kinship
terminology 1s provided ln. Appendix II. For our purpose

now a brief characterizat,ion of the system will be

provlded.

Birst of all, a basic element of the lnternal ties in
the village is found in Ehe asso_ciation of 9eople ln the
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same generation 1eve1 - followlng the Haçailan kinship

_ pattern for one's ovrn generatin leveI, all are brothers anil

aisters. wilhin thai, zero generatlon, hovever, there ls an

âgê distinction (older and younger) which can det,ermine the

dominant person ( in the household for woriren and in the

politÍcal circle for men). The older is generally the

dominant individual, unless discredited by scme châracter

fault. From the basic equivalence of members of one's ôwn

generation, a problem however arises. À man or woman ls

. expecLed to obtain a spouse from that group of rbrothersl

and rsisterst; however, he,/she is not supposed to marry his
Itrue' brother or sister. If the distinctive relationship

betr*een cousins is not found in the direct relationship tt
does become manifest in access through the preceding

generatlon, where all of lnotherts and fatherIs sibL!.ngs are

distinguished in the bifurcate collateral mode of

reckoning. There is one term for fatherts brother, one for

father'e sister, one for motherrs brother ând one for

motherrs sister. Complicating this are special terms

lnvolving relative age. In the second ascending generation

the only di.stinction operative is sex (grandfather or

grandnother). The foll.owing diagram outlÍnes the basic

terminology:
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I d 3 . u(AorE (Ifl,/É.\lf*)
{(+.Gil (ho','Fr'sNo)

t . vi. nuirrti ( r.'5 Srs)
Z. üaA$i)*íro's Io 8r)
t" G&-S (rÀs or B*)
I - !4,93 (;a)
1. NAol itto)
ro. f[üii'ra (ürl or siÉ)
II. uLAplrv' lrt1rl yo §is/
ll. U(rAuÃ- (Mo'r 'Brl

15. uAuv§ (ot Br)
l{. hJnrrl ( }, ü()
15. tIR.V t s,s)
ri - r^rria ( sir! c\ilJ)

l?t rí. @15g (.r.;lJ)
rt t ro- rraa,,"otin,one kl',ld's .\i|J)

Às has often been pornted out, it is sometimes difflcurt to
find an ezact equivalence between a t,erminology system and
other asp€cts of cultural environment. Hovíever, there are
some thin3s that do apppear worthy of noCe. The Karaja/ do
not have any rigid prescrlptive marrlage systêm or clan
etructure. Às was indicated earlier, the rglue! of the
society (such as lt is) comes frorn the tles sithin
generatioas. The households are held together by the bond

between sisters after the mother dies. Ànd the poriticar
unity cotrÊs through the bond between brothers and

brothers-in-law. Ànother element of the terminology
refrects the importance or strengt.h of the nucrear famlry.
Blfurcate collateral terminorogy for parentgr generatlon
not onl-y grovides the means to distlnguish certain
relatives, but it does so with the frame of reference
through the parents. The tles to tho6ê persona rn parentrs
generatioa are determined by how they relale to the parent.
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conversely an Indlviduarrs term of reference for his
affines ls through the chi1d. (There are no afflnal terms
of reference, except through teknonomy). Thus hrlth the
exception of oners own generation (for whom equality
reigns, exceptlng age differentlation), al1 indivldual
relationships are firtered by the radiate from the ties of
the nuclear family.

POLITICS

Leadership is a guality which is not easily isolaLed.
Following chapper and coon (1942) one of the npst effective
rrays to est,ablish a position of leadership is to maintain
an elaborate seri,es of lnterrelationships. g3!j_oi, the
trenrs group, is the network from which an individuar gains
the support to tl^ead'. The village chief is cal1ed
lxídinodu, which can roughly be transrated as rone who gets
people to actt. Às with urost of lowland South Àrnerica, the
chief }eads by exhortation and example. He can not
obllgate others to forro$, any specific course of action.
If he has a group of supporters (brothers and

brothers-in-raw) who folrow his guidance, Ehis enhances his
chances to get others to forrow. There are basicalry threel
types of occasiong when men have to act as a corporate
group! 1) at the tine of preparations and performance of
rellgious festivars, 2) the undertaking of joint economic
endeavorsr.a.g. fishing expeditions, group clearing of the
vlllage and 3) actlone in the face of outside
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lnfrlngements. In the old days thls latter might mean

warrior expedlt.lons against obher Inilians, but today lt
means confrontlng proposals and projects from governrnent

and misslonary agencies.

Bêcause. the contact situation has been such an

overridl'ng factor iq KarajJ life for the last century, lt
has been in this need to deal with the white man that much

of the chief's role has been altered. Not, villages often

hêve two tchlefs', one the tcapitão', who is usually fluent

in Portuguese, therefore able to comrnunicate more easlly

with the white man. often these tcaptains' are more brash

than the typical Karajd man. They are roperatorsr who

manipulate their contact,s with the whites to thêir

advantage. They do not always have the influence that the

more tradltional chiefs have with the Indiansr but their

access to the Brazllians give them some position in the

vltlage. The traditional chiefs deal mostly in the

ceremonial or the corporate economic activities.
The traditional herediEary leader of the xaralJ is

caIled iolo. There is presently no lolo, and probably will
never be another. Sucession to iolo uas in Lhe patriline
(moslly malesr but a female could be an iolo). Those

chosen to be 1o1o were isolated in their house untll they

rrere to succeed to the position. The iolo always sat on a

small chair to be above ali oLhers. The iolo never rr'alked

anywhere hut was always carrled. À11 food was brought to
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hlm and he dlstributed lt throughout, the vl1lage. He was

the final arblter of all dlsputes. In short, the iolc was

a heredltary despoE, the opposite of the present chief
(ixídinodu) ln that he did not. have to exhort or lead by

example, he only had to command. The iolo ls identified
with the king vulture who controls t.he sun. When the last
1o1g ruLed is not easily determined. The xara3/ say there

were lolo during the first decades of this eentury. It
6eens unlikely that they held the extreme control

attributed to the iolq above. The iolo and stories of him

are important features of farajJ society. Whether these

are residual reminlscences of an ancient period when the

Karaja ancestors were ruled by a sun god kingr'or whether

It ls just an exaggerated description of the good old days

would be difficult, to prove. It is such an important and

deeply inseminated concept. among the Karaja/ that one can

believe it. reflets some ancient political system.

*he ixídinodu is also hereditary from the father. It
is not an automatic coronation. A person has to be

capabler ln the aense of his econornic endeavors (he must be

a good flsherman, be a hard worker in planting his field).
Ànd also he must be able to speak weII. Of all the

attrlbutes of a chlef this latter is the most import.ant.

He must correct his people for thelr errois, he musL exhort

then to action and he must, convince t,hem that his ideas and

acttons are compatible with the vlllagets best. interest.
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VIILÀGE DYNAMICS

Thê KarajJ vlllage is a caldron of attachments and

conflicts. It could be no other way lf one urere to imagine

how just vrlthln the çonfines of a few hundred people, in a

very publlc way, they are born, raised together, marry

together, contlnually confronLing each other. Ànything

that a person does is known by everyone else. It is the

.emal1-town syndrome magnified enormousLy. There i.s.no

guestlon that one function of the continual witchcraft

accusations is to raise mundane differences to an absEracE

leveI to avoid conflict. On occasion the pressures raj.se

to such a level that there is an eruption, and usually an

individual or family musL leave the village. A good lray to

ehow the types of relationships that exist might be to give

some concrete examples. I will use the village of Macaíba,

which I know the best. On the next page is a reduced

eketch of the village to provide a guide for foLlowing some

of the relations that wilI be described.

House 10 and 7: The old lady in house 10, Kabimaru,

ts the patrilateral parallel cousin to the man (Little

Pedro) in house 7. Her aon, Sebastlão, now unmarried,

lives with her. Many years ago, Sebastião ran off hrith

Lltt1e Pedro's (house 7) wife. Sebasttão and the woman had

to fLee the village. They ran Eo avoid the jllted husband.

After the woman also Jilted Sebastiáo, that somehow

assuaged Llttle Pedro and Sebastião came back to the
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vl1lage. Recently tlttle pedrors daughter by his second

wife marrled sebastião. The unlon was shortrived as she

ran off to marry a XarajJ urho was a government employee in
another village.

Houses 10 and I3l Sebastião again appears. He was

marrled to the youngest daughter of rsidoro, who lives in
house 13. she dropped sebastião for another man. They now

llve in house 13. Sebastião does not talk to her for
shame.
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though he was ralsed as ÀIexlo.s. Dlrabhirs youngest

daughter by AlexÍo is now marrled to IJau,s oldest son.

IJau stlll, because of shame, does not talk to Dirathl,
even though thelr chiLdren by other spouses are rnarrled.

House 2, 5, and 13: Estevão (house 2) ran off a

number of years ago with Andrd's (house 5) wife. They do

not speak. endrd was formerly fsidoro's (house 13)

eon-in-law. Before we left, there vras a large village-wide
flght started by Estevãors son and Isidorors grandson.

Thls grandson is the above-referred-to son of Ijau who was

raisêd by Alexio, who was Estevãors brot.her. The fight was

supposedly over a bottle of moonshine, buL ultimately it
arose from the ambiguous father of Isidorors grandson.

When Estevão came to help his son in t,he fight, andrd used

the opportunity to join the fray anil attempted to shoot

Eetevão with a bow and arrohr. Before iL wag over several
heads had been bloodied. Estevao ultimately seems to have

been considered the most responsible by vl.tlagers as he

provoked things. fwo weeks later he fled the village at
nlght, stealing with him old Isidorors younger wlfe.

Houses 3 and 19: Felix (house 19) was marrled to
IJaurs (house 3) daughter (now deceased). She died in
chlldblrthr but a).I agree Felix treated her badly when they

were married. The relatlonship between the two families is
neutral at best.

Houses 2 and I8: Webuja,s (house 2) father killed
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Joeefars (house 19) brothcr with a gun. Thls was done
because of witchcraft accusations.

Houses 2I and 19: Isabel {house 2l} ran off from her
íl'sL husband, were, now riving in house 19. Be does not
speak to her.

Houses 13 and ll: The third day we vrere In the
vlll.age Lawauri (house 13) stabbed Wekede. They were
married at the time. The marriage ended and they reburned
to eeparate houses (I0 yards apart).
Tàe above list.ing of cases couLd go on almost endlessly.
The nnn in house I, Jerônimo, hras under witchcraft
accusatlons from the people in houses 2{, 19 and 10. The
wonen chanted back and forth nightly with claims and
counterclaims of wrongdoing. sometimes violence broke out
ag ln the occasions described above, or, uhen Jerônimo
(house. 1) spllt open Washiãrs head. Isidoro (hsuse l3)
stole Soldadinhors (house 1l) wife. Someoners father
kllled anotherrs uncle. Ànother man took somebodyrs wife
to the r.roods. What causes the conflicts and the t.ype of
problems is probably no different than uhat occurs ln our
eociety, but the amazing thing rs that after the lncident,
people go on living rtght next, to each other. They may

have to run ar.ray for a period of t,ime, but unless an

lndividual actually murders someone else, he eventually
comea back to his village. À11 of these layers of
attractions and conflicts glve the village a taughtness
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that at times can only be emotionally felt on most

occaglons, but can physically be seen during festivals.
All the abstractlons of wathãr/-*aiioi. nature,/cu1ture, take
on a dlfferent slgnlficance when praeed in the presence of
the various actors that add a dynanri.c to virlage rife thât
nakes each local group a very particular reality. The

ôctors ln each case play their rores to change and control
the sltuatlon as best they can to assure their own rtreLr

belng. AmidsL the basic pat.terns we have sketched the
lndividuar peopre invorved definltivery make their own

rnark. It iB in the spirltual realm that much of what they
cannot control ls placed. Our nêxt chapter will look at
that area of xarajJ life.
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CHAPTER VII

RELIGION
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GENERAL CONSIDBÍIATrONS - THE DET,TNITIONÀL PROBLEM

Whenever hre use one of our cultural categorles to
group a set of activities and beliefs of people from

another culturel it becomes necessary to try to clearly and

preclsely delimit (deftne) what we are trying to describe.
We have already found that to be the case with two realms,

marriage and the vi1lage. Now, approaching our discussion

of religion, wê are confronted hrith the same problem, wit,h

a more complicated, yet less clearly circumscripted set of

data. In some ways the problern is easier because religion
is a nebulous concept, within our own society. Becar.lse it
ig a tloose labelt, there are a number of strategies that
can be used ln working in this area. Durkheim and Weber

demonstrated two opposing approaches. Durkheim began his

atudy (I954) of religious phenomena with a definltion
(somewhat arbitrary) and proceded to flt his data into that
urould. ${eber (1963) chose to work on a general concept and

provide data that would lead to a definition (unfortunately

even after writing thousands of pages on t,he subject he

never managed to reach a definition).
ActualIy, the problem in delimitlng religion in

prlmÍtlve eocieties is that, unlike it appears to be in our

society, rellgion is not an lsolated system separable from

everything'else. There are dlscussions oE what rreligiont

neans ln any good ethnographic study of primit{ve reLigion
(Firth 1967; Nadel 1954) and there are several
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anthropologlsts $rho have addressed the questlon of the

deflnitlon of rellglon (Horton 1960; Goody 1960). I thlnk
the best discusslon of the problom is ln a paper by Martin
9outhword "Buddhism and Lhe Definitlon of Rerigion" (197g).

southwold uses the dlstinction expricated -sy Needham (1925)

between a rnonothetic class (one that requires aIl" objects
in a set to share a total set of common qualities) and a

polythetic class (a set whose members share common trait.s
but every member does not. need to share every one of those

traits). As Southwold points out, problems result slnce.
most classes by which we organize information are

polythetic because they are products of everyday J"anguage

where a class is "merely the totality of things to which

people have applied a particulary word" (Southhrold

1978:370). Southwold goes on to point out how a

recognltion of religion as a polythetic class can be

beneflcial for general theory (Ibid. 37]). For studies of
speclfic systems it allows us to break out the various

attrlbutes of the religion being described without worrying

lf every aspect of their religion ls or is not found in
other rreligionsr. (This, in fact, is what ant.hropologists

have often intuitively done in ethnographies anil is not too
dissimilar from Leach'e work on marrlage (1955).

Southwol"d offers a tentative list of attributes that
ln fact do provide a good organizatlonal framework from

which to describe rreligiousr data. True to the claim that
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religlon is a polythetic clase, not aII the attributee that
he tlsta are applicable to the XaraJí situation. for
exampre, he talks of an "orientation towards salvation from

the ordlnary conditlons of worldly existence,' (Southwold

19?8:371). Certainly this may be an inportant aspect, of
Chrlstlanity and Buddhism but for the XarajJ it is not a

revelant consideration. Àmong the XaraJí Lhere does not
aeem to be any idea that the fuEure life i.s somehow better
than the present or that this life is filled with evir and

awe. It is not that the i.dea that salvation or the search

for a better world'is only found in the world religions.
The Guarani tribes of Brazil had an elaborate theology of a
rland hrithout. evil" (Schaden 19?4). For t,he xarají
religious actions are taken only to make the present

eituation safer, with no conslderation of the next Iife.
To organize this presentaLion of Karajd religion, we

wilI discuss the following topics:

l) Dogma - explaining the inexplalnable
2l Spirits and Ghosts
3 ) Religious specialist
4
5
6

Rites
Mythology
MoraI Comrnuni ty,/Church

In our consÍderation most space will be given to the

rerlglous speclaList and the rites because it ie wi.th these

areas that t,he xarají are most, concerned. Dogma and

bellefs are of less interest that ritual activity. It is
malnly in speculatlon on non-mat,erial beings that they

dÍrect thelr theories.. Our descriptior+ of.mythology is
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brlef because the extent of the subJeet ls so large that lt
should be dealt with,separately. The concludlng rernarks

wll1 be on the most. important attrlb_ute of the Karají
rellgious system, that is, its role as a force in
maintalning the sense of a unique social group.

BELIEFS ANp DOGMA rN KARÀJí RLITIGIOUS THOUGHI'

Whet.her or noL there exists the distinction between a

supernatural and a natural world in a comparable sense to
what Western CiviLization has deveLoped ie a difficult
problem. Certainly there is a descriptive duality in
Karají life between what we would caII a supernatural,

where there is a defiance of physical 1aws, and the natural
leveI, where these laws adhere. But if there is a

comparable -dualit,y descriptively, uhere the Western and

KaraJí view differ, is in how the two uorlds relate to each

other. For ltlestern thought the distinction is
oppositional, whereas for the Karají the relation is
transformational. In the world vlew that I have deslgnated

Weatern, the world of matter and spiri+- are sêparate except

in very rare cases (e.g. the person of Christ in some

Chrlstian dogma). The Karají view of the natural-
supernatural world holds forward a picture of continual
movêments back and forth - transformations from one to the

other. They are the same thing, only different; something

along the llnes of a liguid becoming a gas and vice-versa

with changes in Lemperature. Tlose wh1 ar1 rellglous
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. prâctltionere (hvrl) can contror certarn forces to make the
transformatlons from one world to another. !,Iith this
abllity they can therefore corununicate with the unseen
d imens ion .

speculative thought on the nature of the world is not
diecernibly an outstandlng characteristlc of Karaja,
éulture. ,ohat can be determined about how they feer rn
thie. regard comes from their myths and certain rltual
activity, not from any abstract observallon. the Xarají
themselves are the reference points for any specuLation.
ihi" c.n be seen ln their ansrrers t,o a series of qudstions:

- *hat do the dance spirits berow the river 100k rike?
- They look like Karaja, with straw masks over

their bodles.

- How do the people in the village of the dead appear?
- Just like the xarají, only naked and

beautifully adorned.

- And how did the culture hero Kynlxiwe appear?

Like a xaraJí, down to the tribal tatoo marks.
- Ànd how dld the first mên appear?

They were Karaja/.

- Ànd the anlmals?

- They were Karají before xynlxlwe transformed
them.

- Ànd those rndlans that KaraJá ancestors fought in
he.rolc tlÍnes ?
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- They were llke the KaraJa'but dlfferent.
The ancient religlons (the Greeks, the llebrews)

anthropomorphized their gods. rne xaraSí beliefs seem to

be a st.ep earlier in development of phllosophlcal thought -
the Karaja'anthropomorphize llfe. (This may be too

Bweeplng a staLement - in that it is mainly animal and

splrit llfe so treated - but there are cases of plant and

inanimate objects originating from man). Ultimately the

Xarají themselves are t,he explanation for most of tbeir

.epeculatlve beliefs. The key word in deqcribing this fact

ts fXOrfNi, translatable as nbecome" or "transformed.'. The

import,ant intelLectual process in this world view is
analogicai. It is a question of something being a thing

and at th.e same time not being a thing. The Karají suffix
is -ni (ijoroni - like a foxi iníni - like a xarají). of

course the debale for students of primitive thought is

whether the analogles are accepted literally or

flguratively. E'rom my discussions with xarají r am

convlnced that thege observations are taken literalty.
Certainly when referring to events in mythic or'heroic time

(lhetxi - ronce upon a timer), it is certain that these

nany transformations are belleved to have happened. Ànd

when they teII you that they saw a river dolphin transform

lnto a spirit dancer or a fieh become a frog, every

lndlcatlon ig that these events were actually seen.

Accompanylng the general tendenqy awa-y from
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speculallve thought is the non-integratlve nature of xaraJí
bellefg. The varlous rerigious betiofs do noL make a neat

'fltr. ilust as mythic tares have innumerable variations,
most equatly acceptable to t.he Karaja/, ao too do varlous
bellefs. The concept of soul or splrlt provides an

example. Às we saw ln our discussion of death, there is
one nane for the spirit or soul of a living person,
tyytybv, and another for the dead sptrit, kuni. Tyvtybv is
that part of a person that is immaterial, a wind_like image
that leaves a person in dreams. But unlike western
attempts to provide continuity, this tvvtvby (rsoulr) does
not contlnue after death. The tyytvby just disappears at
death. The i(arají are not interested in explaining what
happens to it. In one sense this demonstrates their
tendeacy not to radically separate matter and spirit, for
the person.s body becomes a kuni spirit. The unit of
matter and spirit is transformed together. But still
remalning is the lack of systematic belief. Each doctrinal
speculation is left to stand on lts own and is not bonded
to other beliefs.

Behaviour is affected by religious beliefs in numerous

ways, although there is no moral repercussions after deaEh
for transgresslons againet proper behaviour. There are no

ethical prescriptions that carry beyond thie Iife. As

indlcated previously, the spirit,/godlike beings are
anthropomorphized and thus thenrselves do not provide any
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Bpecial model of correcL behaviour. In fact splrit beings

carry out actlvitles that are markedly antl-eocla1. !.Je

will dlscuss the variety of spirlt beings ln the l{arajd

cosmology in the next section.

GODS, GHOST ANp SEISÍIS

À topic that occupied anthropologist,s who st,udied

primitive religion during the lasL. century and the early

decades of this one was whether or not there existed some

sort of a high god or gods similar to our Judeo-Christian

ldea, that is, one with the attributes of creator of the

world, some notion of immortality. From the evidence of

casual European visitors lo these primitve peoples it is

difficult to draw any confirmable conclusions about this

point. Either these observers seeing some very unorthodox

behaviour decided lhat the tribe they were observing had no

sense of morality, let alone any capacity to rhigher'

thought such as would be required to have an idea of God;

or, on the other hand, the deslre to demonstrate some

pre-hlstoric revelation or slmply the Eransference of their

own bellefs onto the ideas of other peoples, they'found a

god wlLh the attributes of perfection and immortality. The

BaraJd have been the object of both such tendencies.

We w111 begin this section on xaraií religlon with

this very question; Do the KarajJ recognize a god-creator

in thelr traditlonal religlon? The question ls difficult

to answer for a number of reasong no.t -t-he.l-east of rlhlch ie
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the problem of dellmiting what ia meant by god. If we

follow Thomas Àquinas and deflne God as the flret cause,

the uneaused cause, then I belleve ree would have to say

that the t<arajJ do not have a High God. As we look at most

South Àmerlcan fndian religions, the pursult of ult.imate
cause ie lacking. The world does not come into being from

nothing, it is transformed from a prevlous world already in
being. There never seems to have been a time when men did
not exist - they either came from another place (above,

below or distant land) cr from another form (aninraI,

vegetable or mineral ).

For the Xarají there is no starting poi.nt, merely

progressions from varlous places through various stages. A

very rough Xarají eguivalent of our God may have always

exlsted (man himself has likewise always existed in one

form or another) but not doetrinally, i.e. - there is no

apecif!.e statement to the fact that man,/god always existed,
but all storles, the whole cosmography is based on the

aesumptlon of previous worlds from which this one came. It
te never questioned where that previous world came from, or
that it existed. Therein lies the difference between

modern Western thought and that of the primltlve, the

unwllllngness or the unconcern of the pri.mitive to pursue

ultimate causation. It is not a quest,ion of inability to
deal sit,h absLract thought, as niany have said. In dally
l.ife the Indlan ts contlnually confronterl with problems
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for this rqason, as a transformer his work is done - he is
not worshipped as the Western God is. He ls out of the

world now. He ls not to be worried âbout and needs no

speclal offerings or sacrifices. This makes him unl.ike
ghosts and spirits that are presently in the worLd and need

to be satisfied with offerings.
The culture hero,/transformer,/trickster is an inrportant

flgure in Xarají lore. His actlvities vary from teaching
the xarají all the basic techniques of their culture (how

to catch fish, make canoes, vreapons) to the most

reprehensible/farcical behaviour (raping his grandmother,

stealing an animal I s but.tocks ) . fhe Karají culture hero, s
name is Kynlxiwe (g[ - elder brother, respected elder; xiwe

- offering). The significance of the name is not known.

Àtong with Xynlxiwe there are a series of other

heroic,/godlike beings that performed various exceptional
feats in the past. Kynlxiwe holds the most important,

place, for ae the transformer he is basically responslble
for the appearancê of things as they are today. Sometimes

these transformat.ions were undertaken in a benign rray (the

rapids at the northern part of the Àraguaia were protection
against invaders lnto Karaja'territory; whereas there was a
certaln malevolent intent ln other transformations (putEing

fins and tall on fish, venomous spines on st,ing rays). If
Kynlxiwe is not exactly like the western idea of God in his
creatlve function, there is an element of the
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lnfinlLe,/unlimited in xynlxiwe. Llpkind (1940) rêcords
thal one can go upotream as far as possible to reach a

village of Kynlxiwe or downstream as far as posslble to
reach a village of Kynlxiwe. This spatlal inflnity is
nat.ched on the temporal level. Kynlxiwers father is
Kynlxiwe in the myths

There are other god-like beings in the Xarajj
cosmology. often they seem to be Kynlxiwe in an arternate
form, for their act.ions and powers are equivalent. There

are the twin-heroes who share a number of adventures. This
is a vridespread'motif in South America. The Xarajj twins
are named rjanatu and Àrubederi. Ànother important mythic
figure is Tainahakf {Star-nan) rrrho brought the Karají
domesticated plants. There is another important figure,
Xibure, who provides the xarají shamen hrith the power to
carry out Lheir various activities. Xibure will be

described more fully in the discussion of shamanism.

The other types of beings to whom the Karají attrlbute
Supernatural powers are very different from t,he god-hero

figures mentioned above. Basically the remaining.

Eupernatural beings can be placed in two categories, ghosts

and spirits. They share the culture herors abil_ity to
perform feats thaE go beyond the normal operaEion of
nateriar reality, but beyond that they are very different.
Thelr nain dlfference is that they manifest themserves ln
the present (thê culture-heroes operated In the dlstant
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pâEE), and whlle thê culture hêroês were basicall"y .

Euper_KarâJí, ttre splrlt beings are represented primarlly

ln varlous anlmal forms.

Ghosts (unl) are whaE people become when they die'

They look like Karají ln their underground villages' They

have been described ln the discussion of death and burial.

The spirltual belngs are of lwo basic typês' One group

Consists of the Aruanã dance spirits. They are enumeraEed

tnthedescriptionofthedancefestivalsthatfollows.
The other spirit beings are the monsters (aõni). often

they have the ehape of animalsr e'9' the snake monster

(Ielmado), the caymon monstêr (kabroroni)' They are,

howeverr rnuch more powerful than the true animaL itself and

theyactinamuchmoremalevolentmannerratt'ackingand

ktlLing anyone they encounter. Differing from the dance

splrits and ghosts, these monsters cannot be appeased by

food offerings. They Just must be avoided'

TttE RELIGIOU§ PRACTITIONER: UJ
Àrrong the Karajá the individual who has regular'

controlled and purposeful communion wi.th the splrit world

ls call.ed hvrl. How we are to translate this concept is a'

. dlfficult problem. The words shaman, witch, sorcerer '
wltchdoctor, priest, diviner, seer, all seem to be

appltcable depending on the activity a hvri is performing'

Instead of trying to translate the concepL noY,, I wi}l just

usetheword§Sianddescribeactlvitiessurroundingthe
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peoplê so deslgnâted.

Flret it should be said that the hyr"i Ls the only

religious practitioner among the Karají. There ts the

curer,/doctor, known as oho'Llbedu, but he/she only cures by

the use of herbs and other medicines in tnhich he,/she has

been trained. The hyri often use medlcations in their
cures and are thus also ghc$le$, knowledgeable in

nedicinat concoctlons. Though often going together either,
by admission or in the suspicions of the villagersr the two

functions are separable in theory and in practice.

To become a hyri there are ti{o necessary ingredients,

inspiratlon and education. Either one of these elements

can inltiate one lnto the fieId, although both must be

present to become a hyri. Sone men make a rational
decision that they want to become a hyri, a.nd t-hey go to an

already established hvri and ask to be taught the secrets

of the trade. For a fee the hvri may accept the

apprentlce. The education in the techniques of being a

ehaman do not necessarily end successfully because some nen

find that the lnspiration, the communlcation with the

spirite, nevêr comes. Others are not able to learn from

one hvrl and leave to work under another who then

euccesefully teaches them. Às opposed to the

from-education-to-inspiratlon appoach, there are those who

go lnto the hyri field initially as the result of being

attacked by spirits, as lf being invlted to become a !y5"1.
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One man told us how he had been out in his canoe flshing

when two river dolphins (a flsh assoclated with the

splrlts) Jumpe<l out of the river and knocked hlm out of the

boat. Looklng down into Lhe bottom of the rlver he satr the

spirits dancing. Àfter this event there r.,a§ a long period

when he acted crazily - not knowlng where he was a! times,

killing chickens and dogs in the village. As he recovered'

hefoundhehadt'heabilitytocurepeople.Ahvrla}ready
in the vlllage gave him some of the paraphernalia of the

. Job, taught him a few things and he turned lnto a §r:!
himself.

Once a hvri, always a hvri is not necessarily the

case. Often men will give up the pracEice of being a hyri'

one man, after several of his grandchildren died, destroyed

all the paraphernalia of the trade and gave up trylng to

cure anyone. (The sadness at the loss of the second of

these children also led to an unsuccesgful attempt to kill

himeelfbyewallowingbul}ets}.Anotherformerhyriwe
knew claimed to have given up his practlce on hie accepting

Christlanity. Although these people had stated they would

no longer practlce being hyri and ln fact probably hacl done

' Bor the people in the vlllage were still llsting them as

hvri.
Before going further, lt should be notecl thac among

the Karaja'the !y5! field is one that is supercharged with

neaninga and feelings, and as such is, on9 where, on the one
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hand, general lnformation {s fairly readlly available

because the hvri area lg so lmportant to Karají llfe, and

yet on the other side, there is so much power and danger

gurroundlng the actlvit,les of the hvrl that speclfic facts

of lndlvidual cases are dlfficult to eliclt. The fact of

the matter, however, is that In most of its particulars the

hvrl complex among the xaraji folLows the basic pat,tern

presenLed in most description of South American shamanism.

The hyri is a person in a power positicn. His power

comes from his abitity to mediate, communicate and control

aupernatural forces, or aL least his ability to convince

his fellow Karaja'thaE he can cgntrol those forces. with

thle control he can cure ill people or lnflict sickness on

others. A hyrl can be considered good by other xarají,

which neans he uses his powers to cure, or he can be

considered bad, which means he brings illness and death.

He Ínay ply his trade openly and admittedly or he may

practice secretly. Many persons are suspected by KarajJ'of

being hyri, but only a few of them demonstrate their skills

wldely and openly. The rest operâte under continual gossip

and euspiclon. The secrel hvri is in a very complex

' posltion. Í.lhile not openly admitting hls bringing down

epirit forces, he lets the word ouE in very private and

subtle ways that he has the power. He has to walk a very

careful line, l"etting people know he is a hvr.i in such a

rra!, that he holds sone of the -preetige for the abltity he
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possesses, vrhlle not being so blatant as to run too great a

rlsk of belng killed for his sorcery. the open byfi
usually admits only to curing people.

The hvri ls an outstanding flgure in the homogeneous,

egalitarian XarajJ society. In the days of political
independence, the vlllage chief may have rivaleil hlm, but

now with the poLitical dormancy brought about by the

overwhelming presence of the European in Brazil, the chief
is noE as prominent as he oncq may have been. The unique

and slngular place of the !1g! can be seen in his final
resting p1ace. Unlike the average Xarají who dies and then

returns to another life in the vill-age below the cemetery,

the hyri, when he dies, goes to live in the sky. There aII
the hvri live after their deaths. Before his physical

death the hvri may often go to the sky to visit the

splritual forces that give him his power. The trip to the

spirlts in the sky is a difficult one. The xarají conceive

the uilky t{ay as a road on which the hvri travels to a

place In the sky where he can reach the hvrl vilLage.

Unllke the village of the dead where most KarajJ wlnd up,

the hyri place in the sky is completely aeocial. From

'rccounts of the XarajJ; lt apppears the vlllage of the dead

is similar to a KarajJ viltage in every respecE, whereas

the hvri ln the sky live in houses separated from each

othêr by large dlstances.

Trying to put the world of the 1ky, in any kind of
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graphic representation is dlfftcult. Almost every !ag!
adds varlatlons ln details and to be honest none of the

pictures given were very clear. The descriptions of t.he

hyri are that of an abstract artlst, not that of a

photographer. Despit,e that, we can gain some'very broad,

general ideas of the world above. Roughly h,e can think of

four levels one above the other: earth, stars, realm of

htgh flying birds and flnally the land of the hyri. The

exact relationship and how each of these realms is

connêctêd ls not clear; the only thing that one can say is

CosvloLoGlcAL RÊLAnoLiSI Molcl o{ $,e s}'rr'\an ht,uar,ã

that as the hvri travels from the earth, he passes from one

to the other of these areas until he gets to where the hvrl

spirits are. The road that leads there is narrow, fill.ed
wlth smétl fruits on the ground that can be eaten to

sustaln one on the journey. The journey is difficult
because the path is littered with t.ree trunks that have to

be climbed over and around.

SOURCE OF POWER

À11 !y!1, when they die, go to the sky. (one

lnformant also saw a Dornlnican,prigst ln fis long r*hite

,o4riJgqeg.d«tyrr,
rr- 

rutlíi
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cassock who 1lved in the village of lhe hyrl ). There ls

one flgure up there who le supreme however, and the XaraJJ

call him Xlbure. Xibure is the most nebulous splrit being.

lle iE lhe greatest sourse of power for a hyri. Apparently

he was also a former !.8! on earth, although thls is not

very clear. If he formerly was on earth he ç'ould fall into
the realm of a number of cult,ure heroes who existed at one

time. When the hyri traveis to the sky, Xibure teaches him

how to cure people. One hyri told us how on his visit to

the sky, Xibure spit into the !ag!'s hands and the hvri put

the saliva in his mouth. This gave him the power to speak

the correct diagnosis of illnesses. The mystical

experience is a somewhat common thing among the XarajJ in
general. Àt one time or anoEher almost all KaraJí have a

aupernatural experience. It is the !g!: however.. who doee

so frequently and on a controlled bagis. The most frequent

mystical experience occurs for Ehe hvri in his sleep, when

his soul (see later section for a diecusslon of the concept

of soul) vistts the sky. One cannot tetl that, such a visit
has been made because the sleeping body of t.he §r:! can be

aeen. ft is only when he awakes and tells ug that we know

, of his adventure. More obvious to the obsêrver is the

trance state the hyri seems to enter when he is diagnosing

or curlng an 111 patient.

Xlbure ls called upon to help the hyrl cure. It ls

difflcult to pin down.exactly yho or yhat Xibure is. As I
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have sald before, âny supêrnat.ural berng can be reduced to
a Xaralí r*ho llved a long tlme ago. So toq wlth Xlbure who

the faraJí r,rill say rraa a great hvri from the past. In
aome wêrys, it seems to me, however, that Xibure is the
closest thlng the xaraJa'have to what we mlght call God,
although he ls God in the very restricted manifestation of
one who acts 1n the world today. He is like the
personalized force that many people in Western soclety
belleve can enter into daily affairs of peopre and perforur
nlraclee. However, Xibure is different from a personal god

§ho comes ln to manipulate t,he affairs of menr in that he
does not act as a self-motlvatrng agent, but he manifest s

hls powers onry at the urglng of the hyri who calls on him.
Many mlssionaries and other visitors have given the xarají
culture hero-transformer Kynixiwe the positlon of being
equlval'ent to the western idea of God. Thrs has obviousry
been done because of the similar nature of the rores of
transformer and creator. urtimately r suppose if one were
aeeklng an equivalent to the Christian conception of God,

It would be necessary to combine attributes of several 
,

xarají figures and concepta, and even then the resurt would
probably differ consÍderably from the western God.

Xibure le both a aource of power, or, maybe better,
power ltself, and a teacher. He ehows the hvri what to do

and how to do lt. Í{hen the hvri vielts the sky he receives
lessons on di.agnosing and currng r.lrneBs; xÍbure. however,
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le not alone ln the sky as a aource of knowledge and power.

There are other named beings. À hyri may call on any one

of these beings to help hlm In curing, or he may call on

all of them, although only one of them may come. Different
hvri have different beings whom Ehey like to call on more

freguently or who Ehey flnd more responsive. However, they

are not equal in powers. Xibure is unquest.ionably the most

powerf u I .

THE HYRIIS WORK

the following are the main t,asks that. can be perfomed

by the hyri: 1) Curing ill people, 2) Diagnosing causes of

l11ness, 3) Bewitching people, 4) Bringing iiaso river
epirits to the Àruanã festival, 5) Interceding with

aupernaturaL forces on behalf of individuals or the

vlIlage. In addition, he is able to perform actions to

eend an approaching rainstorm away from the village; he

controls cert,ain animals, especially the jaguari and

flnally, in general, he can perform a whole series of

Bupernatural feats such as transporting himself,/hls splrit
to various remote places.

The por*ers of the different [5! are not equal . §ome

are considered to be stronger in their abilli,i.es to cure or

klU. In this regard, the hvrl fieLd is one where a golden

past age is recalLed. Certain hvri, now dead, are

renembered as being much more knowledgeable than the

present lot of 14. I suppose tt ls always t.he case that
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the age of nlracles ia in the past. Almoet all descrtption

of shaman actlvitieeseems to lndicate the present

practÍtloners to be of leeser abillty than those of the

past.

Not only are eome !1rl morê powerful than others, but

there is also a speciattzatlon in functions. For example,

though a vllIage rnay have a half a dozen or more hvri,

there is only one who brings the iiaso spirits from the

rlver. There are aome !ar:! who do not cure. The

explanations given for doing one type of activity ând not

another can be any one of three reasonsl l) he was nct

trained in one areai 2) he chooses baseal solely on per.,sonal

predil.ection not to do one Lype of task andl specializes in

another and 3 ) there are !yg! who learn the trade from

others but only under certain condlitions that limit r,hat

they can do. Às an example, one !ya! told us be learned

houtotraveltotheekyancltotherealmofthedead'so
that the could see hÍs infant son who had died' The §5!

who taught him to do eo did on the conclitlon that he never

use his povrers to cure. Hb never dld, though this

particular indivldual' was under constant susplcion as

§omeone nho bewitched others.

The hvrl works both on emergency casea (hysterla or

euddenturnsfortheworaeinphysicalillness)orhecan
nork on a caae that lnvolves a regular, long-term

.-,:::ua*"na. 
Àlthough' hia nraln-trêatrRenL-and curlng ls on a
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BupernaEural levelr.he ohould know nredicines (whlch

basically are forest plants ). Ehe ohotlbedu is the

medlcine man. This person does not necessarlly have the

supernalural connection. Obvlously a strong !y5! wiII know

his plants. But many tirnes in uacaíba we saw the xaraJí 9o

flrst to an old woman who knew herb medicines. only when

the illness proved intractable did tbey turn Éo the hvri.

Most herb medicines work on the basis of sympathetlc rnagic.

Not having the resources to bring back any herbal speclmens

for testing, I do not knor., if the effectiveness of the

various herbal remedies would be scientifically
demonstrated. They often consist of vines and leaves

boiLed for a long period. The result is a variety of

bitter concoctions. One reason one would 90 to an

ohotibedu first can be found in the fact'.hat 
"he 

h'vri

could extract high price for his efforts (if he were

successful). À good cure is something that the hvri is

rlghtfully proud of and he is equally proud to tell of the

exceptlonally good price he has gotten. It is gulte a

triumph to cure a person after a number of others have

falled. One little girl became very sick and no one could

cure her. FinaIIy the family called in a hvrl that we

knew. He said that the litLle glrlrs father, who had been

kllled about a year earlier, was upset and was making the

girl aick. The famity took a food offerlng to the manrs

grave and the girl got better. The hv;i claimed a red
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macaw for hle pâyrnênt. Food offerlngs of this sort'are not.

regular and recurrlng events but are carried out to-meet

apeclfic situatlons

The !1g! cures using rrhat appears to be the standard

ghamanistlc techniques. He blows tobacco smoke over the

sick person to dllute and weaken the cause of the lIlness.
tse sucks. and pushes and pulls on the ilI person to bring

out tbe sickness-causing agent. He has certaÍn
paraphernatia that have the supernatural povrer to aid his

rork. The two basic tools are the rattle (rreru) and the

obe (magÍc wand). The !yr:! also has emall wood halo-crogrns

that he uses to help him communlcate wlth the Xibure (hvri

apirlt in the sky).

I ) Hitxiwa:

2, ober it

-""

TOOLS OF THE HYRI

a Brrall uood wand (apparently 15' long)

madle from the type of cane that

Brazllians calI rcana brava.. Thls

reed lB polsonous and used by Intlians

to rnake polson arrows to klll the

Jaguar and other anirnals. It Ie

passed over and around the lll person

during the curlng rltual.
le a hltxiwa decorated with a tall

feather of the red macaw and emaller

nacaw feathers and used for more

8êrlous llfnessee.
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: crown made frorn the buritl palm. Llke

the wandl there ls Juet a palm crown

of buritl palm called lura, and then,

tf neededr there ls the more powerful

crorrn (iso) decorat,ed $rit,h red macaw

feathers.

rattle made from a hard 'cabaça' and the

handle ls made from the same rcana

brava' as the wand. On one sÍde of

the rcabaçar are holes represenling

eyes, nose and a nouth. This face is
placed on the ill personts body. On

the other side of the rattle ls a hole

through which the hvri sucks out the

lllness. r
These tools are often nade by or handed down from the

hvrlre teacher. They represent the power of the Xibure.

The patient lles with his head to the west and feet to the

east. When the Xibure comes down to help, everything

talks; the hilxiwa, the obe and the weru (the latter two

.speak the loudest). The hyri curea looking in the

directlon of the east, where the land of the Xibure is.
The idea of seelng ls crucial for the hvr!. He eees the

cause of the illness and he sees the cure. He is looking

toyrards the Xibure, who advises hlm. Àn important and

treasured possession for a !yt! _is 
the hea! of a klng

3) Bâl.â1sÍ

o
íuqa

.í4r,{YV
t39

Weru 3{)
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vulturê (raqaqgq-q), the hlghest flying bird. The !a;!i
passes the vulture head ln front of his eyes and he can see

better. The king vulture ls an important symbol for the

xarají. He san represent and be called variously king

(iolo) or most powerful shaman (Xibure). The klng vulture

in fact also does have extraordinary eyesight and spots the

car'lon whlch he eats from high above.

Curlng is Étre public side of the kvri. His curing

eessions are open to anyone who wants t.o look in. His work

.over a person in his final agony seems tô draw many

onlookers. As opposed to thisr the private side of the

hvri is the placing of spells on individuals. The actual

sorcery is done secretly using again various paraphernalia-

Litt,Ie bows and airows (several inches in length) are

lmportant toolg. The hyri shoots the arro'i onto footprlnts

of a Ínan, and this can cause that personrs death. Thê hyri
has little dotls fabricated of pitch and the crushed bones

'of a dead person, which he uses to bring illness on a

person. There are many types of sorceryi a sorcery spe1l

ls called worusi. In thie paper I use the terms ir,ltchcraft

and sorcery interchangeably. worusí is one of those

multivocal terms - meaning, at dlfferent times, tritchcraft

(sorcery)r the spirit of the dead who died vlolently, the

supernatural games of the Aruanã festival, the cause of

illness, the witchcraft dolls of wax. Of the many t.ypes of

aorcery, here are a few, as des,cribed- !o tlg!
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I) Hawydena worusj (armadlllo sorcery) - When an

armaálllo is kllled, the Borcerer Lakes the btood and

Iege and saliva and puts them wlth the witchcraft

do}le and the vlcEim wlll die trembling. When an

armadillo ls killed by be.ing hit on the head, lt
trembles before it dies. (Almost any animal, if his

ealiva or fur can be obtained during death throes or

ehortly afterl can provide a good base material for

sorcery - e.g. cow, horse, chicken, parrot, alligator,
nonkey. )

2l Kure worusÍ ('camaleão' sorcery) - basically
game results as arnadillo witchcraft - individual dies

trembling, plus a swollen tongue.

3) Houmari worusí (type of snake with black, white

and red strlpes) -- The !ag! rnixes the snake's bc::e

wlth worusí dolls. this witchcraft is used mostly

agalnst women ancl they have extreme menstrual

bleeding.

{) Habe worus} (jaguar sorcery) - A small Jaguar-

shaped doll is made from wax and the bone of a dead

person. Using this the hvri can make the jaguar

attack the victim and klII hin.

5) Àxqgê worusí (from rcachaça' - cane alcohol) -
The victim acts out of his head as if drunk for

periods of time. The label from a rcachaçar bottle

ls passed over a witchcraft_QoI1.
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6) Warlteto ,orusí (frog sorcery) - Pleces of

dead frog are mlxed wlth the wltchcraft dolls and the

victlm is not able to defecate.

?) Warirl worusl (anteater sorcery) - ParE of a

' dead anteater mlxture ln sorcery can make the victimrs

arms and legs swel1 uP.

Aa can be seenr it is not only slckness, but really any

problem that can be the result of sorcery. Almost any

object can be used by the sorcerer to harm people. Às an

example, vrhen two dogs get sEuck copulating, hair pulled

from the dog at this time can be mixed in a sorcerous brew

and can result in the vlctim gettlng stuck when he next

copulates. As with herbal cures, sorcery operates on the

leveI of lmitative or sympathetic magic. The power of the

scrcerir resul+,s frcm the abllily of the sorcêrêr io cal"L

down forces of the Xibure. The medium of the §orcery -

l.e. the frog, dog hair, snakes - is Just the logical image

which allows the individual to concretize eorcery.

Begides curing and bewitching, the only other actlvity

of the hvrl is acEing as priest and producer
:

(behind-the-scenes arranger) of the various religious

fegtivals of thê Xarajá. Descrlption of those duties will

appear in the chapter on cosmology.

HYRI - PERSONALITY ÀND SOCIÀL POSITION

trlhen I asked one young man in Macaúba who were the

hvri in the village, he said h-e wguld mgre gulckly list the
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non-hyrl. His meani,ng was that. the list of suspected hyrl
probably would include most every man in the vlllage. The

five major Karají v{llages today have been formed from the

consolidation of smaller vlllages that for various reasons

have ceaseil to exist. Each faction as it came into the

larger group may have brought with it one or two of its own

hvri. This might be a reason why ihere are so many hyri in

the villages today. In Macaúba there h,ere at least nine

men unanimously 'known' to be supernatural practitioners.

With a mature adult male populalion of 30, thig means that

L/3 ot the men in Macaúba were hvLL. Below I will give a

quick sketch of each of Lhese men to see if ue can find
aomê common characteristics. As rre wiIl, see, different
individuals speclalize in performing different. hvrl tasks.

1! !'l€!eod! (Joãozinho) - 40 years old * was

originally from a village far north of Macaúba; perforrns as

hyrl for Ehe Aruanã festivals. bringing the iiaso spirits

to the village. Àlso works as curer. Not suspected of

bewitching anyone. He haci a serious alcoholic problem and

apparent homosexual tendencies. He had no garden. He

helped others harvest their fields and for this received

payment ln form of vegetables. He had been married three

times, ln three different villages. Hlg present rwifer wae

an lnfertlle woman (her father had given her mecllcine to

prevenL her frorn ever having children), who appeared to be

elther mentally retarded or psyc-hologieal.Iy unbalanced.
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Beeldes hls rrork as a hvrl, Wereodi'e most notable actlvity

wês to get crazy atu'nt and Jump out of hie carroe ln the

middle of the river and then call for hie sister to come

eave hlm. Thls was his half slsterr Loiwa (Wereodirs

father was nErried to liereodlrs mother and to that womanrs

daughterr Lolwars mother. )

2, Hãroi (Jerônimo) - 40 year§ old - born'ln a

vltlage near Macaúba. Jerônimo had a serious alcohplic

problem. (In facL, I received a letter in 1980 from a

nlssionary in Brazil informing me that Jerônimo on a

drunken return from the Brazilian town of santa Terezinha

hacl fallen from his canoe and drowned. ) He wa§ the on)-y

man in the vlllage with two wives. In general the xarají

have not worked for Brazilians ag laborers, but Jerônimo

rras all exception. He spent a good part of his you+-h

worklng on one of Ehe large cattLe plantations. He had

closer ties of friendship with Brazilian peons in the tonn

tban wlth other Karají. He never parttcipated in the menrs

house activities. Hore witchcraft accusatigns were made

against hin than any other hvri' He did not cure, and he

claimed he dÍd not perform aorcery. He said he only had

become a hvri to visit, his littie eon who had dled.

3) Lariwanã - 60 years o1d. Born ln Barrelra de

§antana, norEh of Bananal Island. OnIy cured people; he

was the beet doctor presently ln t'tacaúba ( Ehough not as

good as the hvri in the old days.) !!ost lnormalrof the
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hvri. in terms of famlly and traditional ecooomlc 1ife. Had

a large garden with his grandson. fished frequently. Hê

did not drlnk. only rabnormalt behavlour was durlng curing

rituals
{) I'iatama (Isidoro) - the oldest llving xarajJ, in

hls 70rsi had been rretiredt from being a hLri for about I0

years, slnce he failed to cure his sick grandchild who died

while under his treatment. In his younger days haal been

both a rpoliticalr chief and curer. Basically he was

.lnactive, though Ehe names of people he had killed by

witchcraft were still known. He lived with his two

daughters. Àt one time had two wives. His first wife had

died a number of years before. His second wife, who was

much younger than he was, ran off with another rnan during

our sta!, with the xarají.
5) Iíerg (Luiz) - earLy 60|s - Luiz was originally

from a village across the river from Macaúba (Ijatamars old

vlllage). Were rras the most secretive of the hvri. He

never adrnitted to us that he was one, but. he gras one of the

mogt talked about by other vlllagers. .He evidently only

practiced malevolent sorcery. Ee never had any chil.dren.

When hls brother dled, he married hie brother's wife. He

did thls in order to care for hig nephews and nieces, he

eaid. He worked a large garden. He spent much of his time

earing for his small grandniece. His outward appearance

was kindly, even if at times solnewhat gxcitable. the only
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evidênce r ever had that he performed sorcery was by cornmon

rumor.

6) Otlera - approxirnately 27 years old; Otiera was

the youngest, accused hyrl. He had spent a number of years

navlgating a merchant ship up and down the Araguaia. He

wae Just deveroping his skills as a hvri. He had learned
what he knew from other hvri in olher villages. He

presented himserf as just rearning and had never actualry
cured or hurt anyone. He had had a number of'wives, but,,

no.children. He rras living with his mother's sister's
family. His mother was a protitute both among the XarajJ
and in the Brazilian tor.rn and his father h,as a great
drunkard. He had r brothers and sisters. His two sisters
were forlowing the mother's way of llfe and one brother was

a gometime homosexual.

7) Beu (Procura) - early 40's; born in a village
sIight.Iy upstream frour Macaúba. Killed his first
nother-in-law after a fight with hls wife. He was exiled
by the Indian agency to anoLhêr Indian tribe for a few

years. He returned and was married to another Indian. On

their first night of marriage he pointed a gun at the

wonanrs head - for what, reason,no one could say. She teft
hlm and since then he was along asking around for a wife,
wlth under'tandabry rittle succe§g. Às onê xaraJJ said to
me! 'Beu ltxãterI" (crazy). Hê rras one of the most

pât,hetic figures ln the vl1lage, a_Ean wÍthout a fawily or
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friends. He only practlced malevolent witchcraft.

8) Haratuma (Benedito) - was an old man (early

seventles) nhose mind had compleEely gone. He wandered

around ln the woods, lay naked on the beach and saE on the

floor of hie house for the whole year hre were wlt,h the

xaraJ/. He himself was the object of a.witchcraft curse

that had put h1m out of his head. A low point in his llfe

came when he fe1l in a large pit outside the village that

the Indlan government agency had dug for the Indians to

defecate in. Before he had gone mad, he reportedly was a

knowledgeable curer and sorcerer. (withln a year aftêr we

left, the village, Benedito died. )

9) Mahau - tn hls late 40's1 [lahau ldas one of the more

lnteresting cãses. Almost universally the xaraji told us

he was a !1lr-i, although Mahau never admitted it. In faqt,'

he wae one of the leading rpaslorsr at the time the

mlssionariea were active in ltacaúba. Mahau rras a family

man (8 chlldren)r a hard worker (one of the largest

gardens, daily fishing trips to sell to the city, maker of

decorative objects to sell to the government agent', who

would ln turn gell them to Eourlsts throughout Brazil.)

Uahau had teft the village eeveral times because of fights

wlth oLher villagers (usua1Iy started by his rather

argumentative older daughter and his half slster.) I never

could determlne lf accusat,ions against llahau had any

subsEance. He was quite lndependent in carrying out his
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varlous sctlvltles and lt was eàsy to see how he could rnake

people susplclous. If he did prattcê aorcery, lt úas

eecretive and malevolent. Certainly, he was always aware

of ways to naterially (financlally) Improve his lot, and

being a hyri could be euch a way.

lílth these brief slcetches, it is possible to drâr, a

few general ldeas about the shaman arnong the KaraJJ. As I
have noted, the role of shaman is one of the few ways a

pêrson can stand out in the egalltarian Xarají 6ociety.

Thue loners or'people who carry out much of thelr activity
tlthout others are suspect and good naterial to be a D,ri.
Secondly, qulte often thê trip away frorn the vlltage (e,9.

Hãrol working on the plantatlon, Beurs exile for murder,

Otiera travelling as a navigator on the rlver) is an

opportunlty to learn some outslde evil. Àt least such a

trip makes one euspeet. Ànother âspect of the XaraJí

ahaman that appears ln these lnd.lvldual sketches ls that

only those who themselves are older and physically capable

are greatly feared or respected as hyri. Only one of the

above nlne wag under 40, and that lndividual, Otlera, was

only in a learning phase. But when physical decllne

beglna, as Ín the case of IJatama ând llaratuma, then they

àre claesed in a 'retlredr etatus. Belng that the hyri is

aubJect to ecstatic trances, one might euspect that nental

balance and control mlght be somewhat l1cking. Only

Lu:.1:Aã (a good hvrÍ) and Mahau were mên who seemed to be
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ln control and to lead steady famlllal llves. Beu anit

Ilaratuma nere demonstrably out, of their heads. Ànd the

other flve uren all drank heavily, four of them rlere §lthout
ylvesandt.hreehadneverhadchi1dren,thelattertwo

elements .placlng them 1n a somewhat anomalous posltion.

Ànother obvious point is that, all the above hyrl uere men.

There ls no dogrra among ttre xaraií that a Homan could not

be a hvri, and in fact, on occasion, such accusations are

heard, but only on an isolated basis. Here, as ln general

among the XarajJ, it is the men who deát directly rrith the

spirit world.

uYrHoLoGx

The mythic corpus of the faraJJ incluiles most of the

maJor themes found throughout lowland South Àmerica. Men

tell myths ln the menrs house durlng the evenings, atthough

it seems that most people hear fhe tales fÍret during their
chlldhood from thelr grandmother or aome other elder lroman.

tbelr functlon as entertalnment cannot be underestimated,

as ts most readily apparent. when hearing thern with aII the

gestures and sound effects that the adept story teIler uses

to aclorn them. tdvl-strauss has shown how as a tool of

analysis they can be shown to confront the varlous
rcontradi.ctions' that ariee ln social Iife and ln

confrontÃt,ion with the cosmos. Ltpkind (19{0) notedl Lhe

ease wj.th which the XarajJ could accept the varlat.tone that

different telllngs of the myth contlnually manifested.
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XarajJ mythology can be divlded into a number of baslc

groups. The following ârê somê motlfs followed by general

tltlee of Eomê of the tales we collected.

Orlgin stories: how the ralnbor., was formed; how the river
was forned; origin of tobacco (two

versloris, one with a deer and the other
' wlth a monstêr ); how other Indian groups

eame lnto being; origin of the whibe man;

. how the XarajJ came from beneath the

. earth; orlgin of female menstruation;

origin of mask dances.

Ànimal,/Human: how the alllgator seduced the Karají womeni

how the ugly child defeateil the monkey

. warrlorsi how rromen turned into river
Cclphins; the jaguar r+ho '*anted to raise

a XaralJ child; the pirarucu fish that

turned into Karají; tt* xaraji and the

hawk; the lizard who turned into a boy.

Human/Human: the farting mother-1n-law; the mother-in-law

that kills her daughter to marry her

son-in-lauri the ijoman that. went into t.he

nen's house; the grêat fire; Karají
unknowingly sleeps trith his sieter.

Aninal,/Ànimal stories: how the jaguar broke the river
turtle into small pieces; the great flood;

the dog village_; tlre owl qnd the tucan;
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the parrot story; the tucan marrles the

mortar and pestle; Btory of the fox; the

ànteater and Jaguar have a defecation

contesti the dove cur6es the btlnd Jaguar.
Kynlxiwe storles: hovr Kynlxlwe formed the varlous anlmals

ln ttrelr present form; KynÍxiwe rapes his
grândmoEheri KynÍxiwe slo\.rs the aun.

Other Culture Heroes: the twin culture heroês court the

aunÍ8 daughter; the twln heroes flght the

forest monstery the twin heroes defend

thelr grandfather against the lake

monster; the twln heroes bring their.
8ÍBter to life; the Star-man brings the

domestlcated crops to the Karaja'.

Historlcar -"t"';::;,"r::r:::::":T::::::;':,;:: 
amone

the ancient KaraJí; herolc battles with

unknown Indians.

Thls last set of taLee falls more into a herolc ttime

pertodl, âs oplosed to nythic time. fn urythic tlme animalsl

talk, the eun 1s a human belng. Differences between mythlc

tlme and the present are gualitative differences. In this
heroic or pseudo-hletorlcal perlod differencea are

quantÍtative, that ls, a KarajJ warrior may be able to
flght thlrty enemy warrlors, but he cannot change into a

bird, ag he could ln the qualitutlvely dlfferent mythlc
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tlme. Onty this brief review of XaraJa, mythology ls .
presented because lt le such a vast area that rt -eeems to
call for consideration ln a work aII to itself.

HrruÀL ÀCTLVITY

Following Leach (1961), practically every human

activlty can be clagsed as rltualistic, and thle is true
insofar as alr actÍons both comrnunicate lnforrnation and âre
culturally patterned. For our purposesr the rltual
actlvity now to be dlscussed refers to a more clrcumscribed

'eet of data, namery those group unde'rtakings &,o comrnunicate
with or appease the spirit world. More specifically we âre
golng to look at the four rituals: l) the $ater spiri.t
dances (Iiaso), 2) the Big House festival (Hetotokl), 3)
the Ghost appeasement dances (wou) and rr) the honeyfish
eeremonials (Bvdl/Atora Ànarkv). rhe xarají general. word

for festival is anarky. The general term only comes up

when a group frorn another village vlgits. The festlvlties
that take prace durlng thls secular time are slmÍlar to the
rellglous festlvals, although the rnotives differ. The

anuriv that cerebratea the vielt of a group from another
village Íe intended to demonstratê the host's goaerosity and

well bei.ng (they can provide food to the vlsltorE). The

four rituars ue diecuss here are carried out to appease the
aplrits and to protect the village from harm.

within each of the four rituale there are distinctive
charact,eristics (theBê .ê.re enumsrateô'la thê fólrouing
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descriptions)r but there are also certain baslc elements

that appear'ln all four ritual activities' Most noEably

the roate,/female contrâst dominates' The men control the

splrit actlvities, the women are spectators and prohibited

from close contact with thê spirlts' Each of the rituals

requlres iEs own special set of actlvities for men' whereas

the women play basically the same funcLion.' They prepare

fooil and bring it to the spirits/menl they watcfi the

various ceremonials Ehat the spirits'/men perform' and they

'engage in the rgames! between the sexes' The games' i'e"

tug of Lrar, water fights, are the same in all the

festivals. There are certain activities thaE the r'en alone

clo that apPear in aI1 the festivals' i'e" they wrestle"

they dance and theY sing'

Tavenêr (19?3) in his description of the ritual

act,ivity that he saw at Santa Isabel de-emphasizeil its

lmportancerindicatingthaEitwaslargelyformuLaic'often
êoneforthebenefitofvi,sltorgandgovernmentofficials.
From my year with the Karaja', I would say that these

festlvals are central, no! peripheral to xarajJ Iife.

Except durinq periods of intense'economic activity

(clearlng and harvesLlng of gardens)' or a tlme of mourning

afteradeath,spiritdancesaredailyactivitlessometlmes
golng through the day and the ntghL' They are thê rnain

opportunities for economic exchange in the vlllaqe' the

central entertainnent and the -nanlfestati'-on of the Karaií
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belief system and vlslble demonstratlon of how they are a
unlque people. These festiviLles and their language are

the concrete elements that distlnguish the KarajJ from

everyone else. A final point about all these feasts is the

attltude wlth whlch the xarajJ approach them. They are

serLous but not golemn. Havlng said that. they are so

central to xarajJ life does not mean that the Karají are

not readlly able to alter and adapt their performance of
Ehe ritual to the specific conditions in which they fincl

.themselves. The flexibility that their cul.ture allows in
other areas (e.9., flexibility in adjusting kin ties, in

accept.ing a wide range of mythic and belief variations )

also is found in ritual undertakings. It was never a case

of the correct gêsture, or word or t.iming to determine the

efficacy of the rite. The key elements rrere the will to
participate and the proper coordinatlon of the group to
broadly carry out various corilnunal acts needed to
accomplish the rit,e

RITE 1r ARUANÃ/TJASO SpIRTI pANCES

OUTLINE ÀND INTRODUCTION TO ARUANÃ/IJÀSO

The activit,y surrounding the iiaso dance spi.rits is
the primary religious undertaking of the KaraJí Indians.

The liaso is the Xarajá generlc name for certain splrits
rrho, through the intermediaryship of the shaman, come to

the Xarají village to joln with the Karaja'in dancing and

alnging festivals held throughoq! a go_qd pa.rt of the year.
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(Each Indlvldual spirit has.his own name, 1n addltlon. to

thls generlc tttle.) The men construct a small hut away

from Lhe vlllage. They also fabricate from palm leaves

various masks that represenl the different spirlts. Just

as the spirlts, the masks are also called iiaso. The masks

are kept tn the Inask hut. The !j9§9, with only a few

exeptions, are always made as a pair, because the KarajJ

say the spirits always travel around in pairs. The average

person has never seen an iiaqo spirit. IL is the shaman

who has visiteal the iiaso village beneath the river and who

knows what they look like and when they are coming.. When

the men dance in pairs, the spirits come and are said by

the xarajJ to be located inlon the headdress worn by the

men, and are said to greatly enjoy the singing and dancing,

whlch are, ln facL; a recreation of lhe very actirrlties

engaged ln by the spirits in their underwater village.

There are severe taboos against females and young boys ln

relation to the masks and the mask hut.

IJaso is also the Karaja'name for a fish that swims in

the Araguaia River. The scientlfic name for this fish is

osteoglossum bicirrhosum. The Brazilians caLl this fish
raruanãrr which is a word derived from the Tupi rnalianÊ.

When I asked the farajJ wtry ttre spirits and these flsh were

called lhe same thing, the general angwer I receiveà was

that just as thls iiaso fish is beautiful with ltg

decorative coloring, so êIso are t'he i:iaso spiriLs with
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thelr feather decorations. Although Irm sure this is
probably a factor. and although lt, is often dlfflcult to

really determine which usage is derivative from the oLher,

It ls worth noting that this flsh does have some unique

features. The Karaja'have a myth that the first âncestor§

came from the river and from these very i'iaso fish (Machado

1947). The ijaso fish measures about a meter in length and

ghares a trait with its cousin, the larger pirarucu fish,
tn having a tongue made from bone. The f iaso fish is not

especially venerated ln any way by the Karaja'. IL swims

near the surfacê of the river and is easy to catch with a

bow and arrovr. If they catch one, they will eat it. The

taste ls considered good, but it has a lot of bones.

Just as the Brazilians translate the iiaso fish as

taruanãr, ee eLso their call the i'iaso festivaL Aruanã.

the Karaja', the spirits, the masks and the festival are

ca1led !'iaso. In our discussion, to avoid confusion, I
wiLl call the splrits themselves lJaso and will use thê

word Àruanã for the larger festlval activlty.
The Aruanã acttvities form the centrôI act of

rworshipr of the Karaji. whether on thesê grounds r,le would

be able to eguate the masked spirit dances perforared by the

Xaraji to the Roman Catholic Mass is difficutt to say.

However. lt ls unguest,ionably one of the most outstandlng

features of Xarají culture, a polnt of central culture

focus.

§UI

all
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there 1s no element more typlcal _to the outslde
observer than the Àruanã dance feetlvals and they have had

thelr lnfruence on outslders who have contacted the xarajJ,
both rndians and whites. The rndrans terl a story of an

o1d xarají vllrage to the northT near a Brazirian town.
The whltes got so tired of the all-night Aruanã einging
that they att.acked the vilrage and drove the rndians away.

l'liesronaries have generally discouraged the Àruanã because
of what they see as the inordinate amount of time and

. energy placed into it. The wife of an Adventist missionary
told us that the generar view.of the rocal Brazilians was

that the xaraJí were 1azy, but she said that was r*rong - it
nas just that they appeared that, way because they were out
aingi.ng and dancing all night and were tlred. Of course
not a1l the lmpressions of white visitors have been

negative. Some have been strongly impressed by the
aesth'etic beauty of the costumes and dancing (Bardi 1956)

and (Dletschy 1960 ). A town on the upper part of the
Àraguaia, formerly called Santa Leopoldina, was renamed

Àruanã after the Karajj festival.. The town rnarks the
eouthernmost point where t,he Karaji have settred - having
come there after it was estabrished by Brazirians in rg50.
Àt one tlme there tas a large number of Xarají settled
outside the town, ar-though today the KarajJ population is
down to 30 or so people; it bears the name of Ehe feetival
whoee songs at one time have rulg over its rooftops.
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It 1e not only the whltes who have plcked up on the

xaraJí Aruariã festlvities. IndÍan groups that have

contacted the xarajd have adapted aspects of the Àruanã

ceremonies.to t.heir ovrn culture. The Tapirapi, who

neighbor on xarajJ territory, have a number of paired

dancers that appear during the dry season and represent

aguatlc terrestial animals (Wagley 1978:216). Looking at

the pictures of t.hese spirits, on page 218 of Wagleyrs

book, Welcome of Têars, there ls no doubt they are copies

of the Karajá Àruanã. These spirits obviously do not play

the important role Ín the Tapirape'culture that they do

among the xaraJí and seem mainly to be a recreational

diversion for the men and the viL1age.

AIso the xayapd-xikrin of the Rio catete have adopted

the Arua"nã frorn the r.arají (vlcel 19,1?'.1?9). Forner!.y a

group of Kayapo'Iived along the Araguaia and had contact

wlth the xarajJ. rt h,as remnants of this xayapd group that

brought the Àruanã to the Xikrin group. As vidal describes

itr the Xikrin Àruanã has some i.nteresting features.

Though not one of the most important Xikrin ritualsr the

Aruanã is one that reguires a morê sacred, almost

venerational, attitude than the other Xikrin ceremonies

(Ibld. ). They malntaln some of the xaraiá characterisEics,

e.g. the mask dancers always in pairs and the prohlbition

of women and children against seeing the masks within the

mask hutl but the Xlkrin alsg have changed,so:rae aspects of
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the spirlt dances. As an example, the rownershipr of the
mask among the xikrin rs passed on from a specified kin to
anoLher heredltarj.ly (rbid.), as opposed to belng chosen by
the ehaman as is the case among the Karají. Also the
Xlkrin Àruanã ia apparently performed on a much Ínore

lLmlted time frame

Àround these masked spirit dances are manifest.ed most
of the social and spiritual values of the KarajJ Indians.
They are the central communal act.ivity of the village.
Tbey provide one of the major outlets for individual
expression, and not unimportantly they are a main form of
recreation, in which they play the parts of spectator as

welr as participant. presentry the dances are carried out
in the large villages over most of t,he year. In terms of
time an<il êner,g!, expended i.t. is the ncsl_ i:r.pcrt.ant group
activity of the KarajJ. Ànd of all the rreligious,
undertaklngs of the xarají, it is the one that is
surrounded by the great.est reverence. When I say t.his I
want to add quickty that I use the word reverence
relatively. Except for curing rites and witchcraft, the
farají relation to the spirit world is not marked by a
grêat deal of gravity. The Àruanã festivities arê happy

times, and there Ís no rnarkedly restrained behavlour Ín and

around the mask hut, but there is no question that the
Ilaso spirits and masks are a subject, the xarajJ take
eer lous ly.
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The flrst notices of Aruanã masked dances by vhlte
'vlsitors to the Araguaia âre not always precise. In 1775,

during the pacification of t,he xarajJ, Pinto da Fonseca

makes reference bo an arrival cerenony for some vislting
faraJí from another village. Dletschy (1957) saw a eimilar

ceremony in the 1950rs when he visited.the Karaja'and at

that time masks Lrere worn, so he assumed that Fonsecars

xarají also danced with masks on that occasion. But this

ie only speculation, and the first menlion of any mask is

. ln 1851 by Castelneau. From the written description af the

uask hut, it would seem that he saw the ijaso masks, but in
a reproduct.ion of a mask in his vues et Scànes (1852) we

find not an iiaso but a ghost mask (see digcussion of Wou

ceremonies). In 1851 Spinola, then president of the state

of coiás, visited rhe xarají and 'rith d!.fficuLty obtained a

number of these nasks, but apparent).y did so in a manner

that angered the Karajá. When Ehrenreich visited eleven

years later, it was only with the greatest difficulty that,

he obtained any examples of the masks (Ehrenreich 1891),

trans.1948:72). Since Ehrenreichrs visit, reports and

descript,ions of the masked dancers have been increasingly

nunerous. Much of the informatlon published has been

superficial or erroneous. Those who have been able to get

masks describe the difficulty they had in acquiring them.

Gow-Smith descrlbes how he only rnanaged to get them

secret.ly and under cover of dark. {he xaraii Loday
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descrlbe the anger t.hey feel that some NaraJa'have sold
examplee of the ilasq maskg to the whites. It is a serlous
offense to do Bo, but there are always sorne KaraJa'for whom

the enticement of Europêan presents are t.oo grêat.
coNrRoL ÀNp BEGTNNTNq oF 4E!ê§Ã IE.st_Ivlllg§

The controt of the Aruanã festlval and the. i.iaso

spirits is in the hands of the hyri (shaman). Not a1l hvri
are interested ln bringing the iiasc to the village. The

abllity to visit the ijaso and to invite them to the feast
is a combination of inspiration plus tearning, as is all
ghamanletic abilit.y among the Karaja'.

Each Àruanã festival is sponsored by one or more

lndivlduals ln the village. When the hyri decides that it
is time for the festival, he goes to some adult in the

vlllage and salrs: I f haver .L-rrsr-rght the i iaso; I harre

brought him for your sonr. It does not have to be for a

son, lt can be a daughter, a nephew, a grandchiLd. At

Macaúba ln 1976-77 the following were Aruanã sponsors:

1) Washii sponsored the iwerudi iiaso for his

daught.er (3 yrs. old).
2, Kurikala sponsored the ljasotyhv ijaso for

himself and his wife.

3) Urania sponsored the l'iareheni iiaso for his
youngest daughter (6 yrs. old).

a) Kubei sponsored fhe iobvse l-iaso for hls oldest
eon (B yrs. old).
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5) Urina sponsored the irahvkí ii.1sg for hls son

( I yrs. o1d) .

6) tilalra sponsored the txqõhl .U-gso for his daughter.

I lndicaLe that an indlvidual sponsors an iig§g because

that is the way it is usually statêd, but in fact it is the

household that actualty supports the Aruanã. and people

could for example refer to the wlfe of Kurikala, Eremahiru,

as the sponsor of the spirit.
At uacaúba village the hvri chooses the type of iiasô .

he will bring and the people who will sponsor the dance.

Àt Fontgura village I was told that after the hvri had

informed the chief that the iiaso would be coming, the men

got together to decide who would sponsor the various liaso.

In addition to Eheser the hvri did pick a few people

hirnse!-f . Onee r-he select-!.on i.s naCe, hol';e'.'er, and the !i!i
cornes to a person and tells him that he is bringing an

!!.so, that person musE accept. I say tmustr because

although it is an honor to sPonsor an i'iaso, it is also a

burden. For his efforts the 5y5! will receive a present

from each sponsor. The !aa! can either specifically ask

for somethlng or allow the sponsor to choose what he wants :

to give. It seems that the former happens most frequently,

but whatever way it goes I the present is likely to be

considerable, for example, a sanoe or a macaw. Haterlally

these are tsro of the most vafuable possessions a xarají

has, Refusal by the apoÍrsor is impossible. It might be
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noted that. although iE ia cost,ly, lt, is also an honor to
aponsor an l,jaso because it ls a recognition that one has

achleved somethlng in life. A person with nothing would

not be chosen

Ànother obligation of the households chosen to sponsor

the llaso ls to prêpare the food for the feast. ÀIthough

the entlre village helps to obtain the fish or honey for
the najor celebration, they are responsible more than most

people to see that the liass are satisfied with the amounts

.of food they receive, the guality of the hut that is built.
Despite the fact that the sponsor has major

responsibililies, the prestige of the village itself is
also wrapped up in their Aruanã activities. Not having or

noL performlng frequently the dances would draw the
Âôôrrsâf i nn aF l"al na I rzrr Fr^- àlra ?q-r + J ^s ^.r^- -,u__:: .j Àa3 .il ii uiii Liis Âdi d jú ÇE oEner pj.acêS ,

not to mentlon the displeasure of the i-ia.so spirits.
Having told the people hrho wêre to be s;ionsors of the

upcoming evenL, the hyri also tells the men of thê village.
l{ork lmmediately begins on the preparation of a mask hut.

Àlso the men go out to gather the palm leaves to make the

nask§. Àfter the palm leaves have been gathered, the men

bring the materials to some lsolated area in the woods,

somet,imee at the mask hut tf the palms were collected near

enough. The women have been advlsed to avoid certaln
general areas during these days because it would be very

bad for them to eee lhe maeks bel,ng.made; -In faeti the
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women are prohlblted from ever seeing the masks when they

are not belng vrorn. If a woman rro." ao see such actlvity
ehe would traditionally be 1iable to the punishment of

deaEh, aLthough now the punishment is to be 9an9 raped and

to thus become a wanton hroman. Baldi, during an expeditlon

to Bananal Island in the l950rs' teLls the story of a girl
who had the mlsfortune to come upon men making masks in the

forest (Baldi 1956:21-22). When the incident occurred the

girl was very young, so the men decided to wait until she

matured. . It was a number of years later that a group of

men decided that it was time the puni.shment be carried out.

They took her off to the woods but she managed to escape to

the Government. Indian post. She was saved for that tlme,

but her husband only reluctântly took her back, since I
Buppose he kneru tha-t by far.ají Law she .;as Cee'-lned to take

on the status of prostitute.

I have used the word sponsor for those for whom the

!yg! brings the i-iaso. In xaraJ/ they are called

variously.s liasowedu - rowner of the i'iaso'; ilasotvby -
rfather of the liasqtand iiasos-e -'mother of the llasot.
The sponsorrs responsibilities are grêatest for the four

major feasts, although they also must cook some for the

minor quick one-day partles that are thrown for the beneflt

of the iiaso. fhe xaralá say that in old times one man

could sponsor the entlre Aruanã and all the iiaso. Thig

obviously would have been a great pgSden qn any hcusehold.
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Now the XaraJd say that no one ls. great enough or rlch
enough to do that, so the effort ís spread around to a

number of lndlvlduals.

Once the masks and nask huL. are ready, it 1s time for
the ljaso to appear and begin Lheir slnging and danclng.

The lJaso are said to come at night and enter the rnasked

hut under the cover of dark. Then the next day they come

dancing from the hut. On thelr first appearance t.hey corne

down to the vlllage end of the dance area. The hvri blows

'.smoke and passes ashes over the masked figures. The Karajj
say that this is to help make them tame. The iiaso also
plck up the young children for whom the iiaso are being

sponsored and swing them around. One of the dominant

themes that people expressed is their desire to sponsor an

iJaso so r-heir children côn see 'uhem. It ls an auspicious

thing for the chi.td. These initial ceremonies are very

brlef and carried out in a spirit of tevity. Later, after
food has been obtained and prepared, the more regular

danclng festivities are begun

After the inltial feast, the hyri cont.inues to guide
'the Àruanã cycle of feasL and dances, although in a very

unobstruslve sray. He tells the chief or the rownersr of
the Àruanã when the spirits are ready for a feast, and the

the word is passed on to êveryone else to get ready to

underbake the necessary prêparatlons. Àt varioue times the

liaso sp!.rits wlIl leave the dance aIgê ênô dance through
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the village, stopplng to d'rnce at each house. They are

asklng for food. These trips t,hrough the vlllage by the

dancersr Just like atl Aruanã activlties, are undertaken at

the hvrirs advice. But hls role after the lnitial ceremony

was never a public one. It was elther through the chief,

or the townersr of the Àruanã, that others in the village

learned of the upcoming ceremonies; It really is not

necessary for him to do anything overt, because once the

decision is nade to perform this cr that ceremony, everyone

knows what is necessary. In all, the role of the hvri is

essential but J-owkeyed, and it remains so from the

beginning until the burning of the mask hut.

NÀTI.]RE ÀND ORIGIN OF IJ.\SO SPIRITS

It is not completely clear how those supernatural

beings elassif ierl as iia-so dif fer from m.any other sp!,ritua1

beings that populate the xarajJ cosmology. I suppose the

rnost defining characteristic ls the amenability to

participate in the dances and feasts of the Xarajá. The

basic view of the Karají is that these iiaso dwell in a

village at the bottom of the river; and although people

rill say that the iiaso live in the forest and sky as welll

as the riverr it is eertainly true that in all the myths

and stories tol.d by the xarajJ these ijaso come from the

bottom of the rlver.
The ljiaso seem to be a projection of the xaralí

themselves into the supernatural world. The ijaso have a
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vlllage, dress ln the straw cost.umes and dance just like

the XaraJí at the Aruanã fest.ival here on earth. As to the

orlgin of the ijaso spirits, there is no eet story that ls

widely to1d. We were told one story whlch indicated the

ilaso eere transformed from xarajJ children:

A long tlme ago, there was no Aruanã
celebrati.on. Children were playing
with a long piece of rotten wood.
making little canoes and dolls. It
tíasnrt wood though, but Kwadi. a
monstrous snake, which carried the
children to the bottom of the river.
They didntt die, but lurned into
ijaso with masks on their heads. The
witchdoctor travefed and saw them
dancing Lhere. ilê sai'd they could
only rettrrn if there. was a festival.
He Laught the Karají the dances and
brought t\e spirits to the iiaso
house. They didn't calk hrith Lhe
parentsr they only sang. For this
the Kara3a'join in and sing with the
i iaso.

$lilma Chiara (19?O) collected the following story of

the Àruanã mask:

The Àruanã hras a wild thing that
lived ln the wateri the Karají called
him djasso. He came from the water
dancingi Djasso went dancing on the
Iand ui'tõ*EEã-t-ate - two xárajá were
following behind; watching him they
decided to capture him. They said:rLetrs get him. I They roughly
grabbed the diasso around the chest.
The diasso has arms and legs like
Karajd and when they grabbed him he
was quiet - he didn't say anything.
Tbey asked him what his name was and
he said nothing. They asked him
again and he said rdjasso'. Then the
tuo young men said thêy wanted to
take him to the vi1.lage to eat sorne
Karaji Lhings. They asked hin if he
ate honeyr- soups, f isí. oiáãsó laid
yes, that he ate those, that
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everything vras flne. Then they asked
hlm lf he wanted t.o 90 to the village
and he said yes, that he'd go. And
they went. Diasqq danced always;
they arrived at the village and
everybody came to see him. The
women, everybody came. And d;ies.s_o
danced all the time, day and night;
he never stopped and he wanted a

. party. The Karaja' had a big party
and gave him t,hings he llked to eat,,
6oup, honey. Diasso ate and stayed
ln the village, until the day that he
said he wanted Lo go away, because he
missed his soà and his wife. Then he
returned into the water and went
away. The young men made straw
baskets, and put on strav, to dress

. and dance like djasso.

We also received the same story that Chiara was told.

I must say that aII these tales related to the Àruanã are

not very satisfying. They amount basically to the XarajJ

anawer to why they perform the Àruanã, but they are what I

ryould caLl rweakr myths. Being familiar uith t-he xara3J

mythic corpus, I know what tales the people like to

recount. These myths that I call rweakr are not recounted

often and do not seem to be of real interest to the peoplei

they come up only in response to a epeciflc quêst,ion and

are never volunteered. They also lack a certain
:

lmagination so apparent, in the strong mythsr and the

explanat,ory poh,er to enlighten seems to be so weak as not

even to impress the xarajJ. So it ls rrith these stories;

they have a rjust-sor guality.

At tlmes anthropologists debate the relationshlp

between myth and ritgal. some,etudenLs of the subJect
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attempb to glve.one or the other a certaln prlorlty.
Although I would be reluctant to pass Judgement on thig

debate in a general senser slnce lt ls the type of argumenL

that le ultimately unanswerable, I would be wllling to say

wlth some confidence that in this particular case the

ritual overwhelmg its rmythic characLerr in its continuity
and force. The ritual in thls case has demanded the

invention of the myth.

Alt,hough, as I said, I think these stories fail tn

.terms of explanation, I think they do point out several

important points. In the second story, and even more so in

a version thaL we collected, the two important parts of the

Àruanã festival are emphasized - danclng and eating. Àt.

times lt seems that a desire to satlate these two

activitles is the rnain reason for t.he Naraja/ +-o ho}d t.he

Àruanã feast. Also in this myth wê can see a

characteristic of the llgge - they can potentially be

controlled by men, as the men grab and hold them without

any real struggle. fn thts way iiaso spirits differ frorn

rmonsterr spirits that lnhabit the forest and rivers.
The first story wherei.n the Karaja'children were takeir

to the bottom of the river to become iiaso reflects a

unlversal aspect of the Karají view of supernaturals - irhen

you do noE knolr what they are, jusE say they arê

transformed xarají. The Karají have a number of storles of

monsters taklng someone down to_lhe. bottom,.-of the ri.ver.
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pass Lhrough a series

was a varlation frorn another Kwadi (waii)

that goes as follows

The boys thought there was a dry
piece of wood on the beach, but it
was the waii monster. The boys were
bathing in the early morning to help
them become big and their hair long.
They stayed in the water a long t.ime
and they came ancl sat on the wood to
dry off. This angered vraii. He made
it so the boys were stuck; he began
to walk t.oward the water. The boys
cried. In the middle of the watei he
began to swallow the boys. He was
very large. The boys were talking in
hie belly; it was very hot. One of
them had two piranha teeth in his
wrlst band and he begàn to make a
hole in wajirs belly. fhese were' soft teeth, however, and they didnrt
cut. Ànother boy had three teeth
from.the black piranha, which were
atrongêr. AfLer uear!.ng alL the
teeth down, they finally made a hole
and got out. Some had died in thé
belly, but some escaped and those
that did were happy. They didnrt
know how t,o get back from the bottom
of the river, but there were many
different beings down there. They
found the txureheni iiaso and told
hÍm the story. tle told them to go to
the last house in the village and
they would learn how to return.
There were nany wild beings in their
path. One was Sêni, the falter;
Txureheni said to beware of him.
When they met him he farted and some
of the boys laughed and he got mad.
He killed three of the boys by
tickling them to death, the rest ran
away. The last house was that of t.he
latent iiase. They asked him how to
get, out. lle senL them to another
iiaso, bgggg. He gâv_e qqch- poy 4
feather frorn a red macaw and showed
them the way back. The moLhers of

the person become an

of adventures. our
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Ijaso; often they

first story above

monster taIe,
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the boys hrere crying but !.rere glad
. urhen the boys returrred. They told

everyone of their adventures.

The lJaso appeâr ln other myths, oft.en coming to marry

(seduce) Karaja'women - whether they llve in the xaralJ

vlllage or belo'w the water in the iiaso vlllage, the result

la never a lasting arrangement. It seems, from what I
could determine, that the i'iaso are abie to change thelr
form. At times thêy can loôk like a xarajJ, a monstrous

belng, or an animal regularly seen in naturê. Which of

these forms, if.any, is the base or rreal' ijaso, I eannot

say. It is possible, I think, that all are equally

pr imary.

In aummary then, I think it is mogt accurate to think

of ijaso as being creatures from the wat,er, or closely

associated with it,, thaE are ncl exactly huran bu'" ln some

ways Ilke humans. They are like some rthingr but not

really any 't[lngr. They like to dance and sing wtth the

xarají. the xaraiJ geem to benefiE by partying with the

llasg, ln terms of increased ability to catch fish. And at

the same time they can be harmed if they do not bring food

to the iiaso.

They are belngs like KarajJ Uot at the same time not

KarajJ. Herein we have thê Bupernatural - anythlng thaE is

and Lg not. In atEemptlng to define any of the spirit
categorles, the polnt to note is not what they are (because

they are and are not) but whac t-hey do. with this in mind,
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we wilt now look at the major thtng the ijaso doo-

partlclpate in the Aruanã festival.
' rHq ARUANí gIgLE

f,he Àruanã ls a festlval cycle. By that I mean that

it ls made up of component parts thaL follow each other in
aequence. But it is a very vague cycle. The component

parts are only loosely connected, lhe occurrence of the

dlfferent parts takes place noE at any rigidly established

time, and the nature of the separate parts themselves seems

.at t.imes to be only nominally differenl. The cycle begins

when the !1a! says the spirits are comlng and the men build

the mask hut, and lt ends when the hut is burned down, also

usually at the decision of the ry51. In a following
gection, rschedule of Àctivitiest, the time frame of the

eycle i.s outlinet! as lt occurreC in cr:e vitlage. iiere i
wl11 Just, give a general outline.

In between the building and burning of the mask hut,

there are four major feasts:

1) Iêoriore - small festival of fish.
2, Itvboriore - snall festival of honey.

3) IdohvkÇ - large festival of fish.
{) Itvbohvkü - Iarge festlval of honey.

Each of these major feasls can run several weeks

lncludinE preparation time. The amount of danclng and

feastlng increases until the final days of the festlval
when aclivlLies conEinue throughout the day and night. The
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main enterprl§es of arr of the festivals are t*ofor-d, r.)

preparationsr which invorve flshlng and searching for honey

by the men, and cooking by the women and 2) singing and

danclng by the masked splrits. rn addition to this there
.are rgamesr (tbrincadeirasr 'in ?ortuguese, lyseni in
xaraiíl which the Karaja'participate in during the festival
periods. we will look at these rgames' norr.

THE GÀI.{ES oF ARUANÃ

Àlong wit,h the basic food preparations, the dancing
and singing and the'four rnajor festivars, the Karají arso
engage in a numer of games (in portuguese rbrincadeirasr).

Lvsena is the r.rord in xarajá and it refers to right,-hearted
entertainments. rt should be noted that as a whole Aruanã

festivities are a happy time in the village; during the
major festivals the whole virtage is friendr.y.and anir.ated;
It ls the most enjoyable time in the Karaja/ village. But
whereas the masked dances, despite being entertaining,
arways have that tension behind them because the women

cannot touch them or get too close to then, .the lysena are
timeg of greater freedom, espeeialty between the sexee
(thls freedom, of course, is not wrt.hout its own tensrons).

Traditionalty, the xarajJ were (and to an extent they
etill are) very restrrctive in what they alrow in terms of
rerationships of two unmarried people of the opposite sex.
llarried people also were not put Ínto rnany contacd
sltuations with opposite .sex membqr_er. excepL. of. cou.ree with
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thelr wlves or husbands. Yet several of the six lysena
(games) involve opposlte sex contests with a goodly amount

of physical contact.

Slx of the games (Iysena) that take place durlng tha

Àruanã fest.ivals are

, 1) throwing the jenipapo fruit (bidina wewaru)

2, mud,/charcoal smearing (grdvkv)

) getting drunk oh honey (bvdi lysena)

4) ehooting the wolf (obrvra didehu)

. 5) tug of war

6 ) wrestling ( ijesu )

There may be other games that take place during the Àruanã

but these six are the naj.n ones. Some of them not onty

take place at Àruanã, but during other festive times as

well, for exampl-e, wrest).ing natches are â standard feat.ire
of any xarajJ get-together.

The throwing of the jenipapo fruit is carried on at

the village end of the dance area. It ls baslcally a game

of keep-away with the hard fruit of the jenlpapo tree.
Usually it is thê younger unmarried male and females that
participate. Members of the aame aex throl, the jenipapo

fruit to each other, while members of the opposite sex try
to get it away. The game ls played in a falrly rough

manner. Thls acti.vity almost invariably took ptace in the

late afternoon before food was brought to the mask hut. It.

takes place almost, every,day of the. feeLlval,.
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A second Àruanã gâme occurs onl-y one time and that ls

usually durlng the flrst days of one of the four festivals.

In thls dlrt and flre ashes are mixed wlth water to make a

nruddy paste. . Then the men and women run around in the

dance area and lnEo the village smearing each oLher with

the nuddy solution. Thig of course is carrj'ed on with a

great deal of hilarlty. Everyone is eventually covered

grith-dirt in this manner. This too takes place in later

afternoon. Following this the people go off to get clean

In the river. Feasting and dancing will take place later

that evening.

À third game of the eruaní is also a rcompeEitionl

between the two sexes, i.e. a Lug of war. Ropes are tied
a

to the end of a large tree bough and the vromen pulI one

slde and the men, dressed in the iiaso mashs: pr.rii Eire

other side. The women try to puII the spirits into the

village and down to the river. the spirits try to pull the

rromen to the mask hut and the vroo'ils. In one perspective

the game is trigged' because the women cannoL lose because

ln fact they would never allow dhemselves to be pulled into

the woode - they would drop their ropes and run back to the

village flrst. Àlso if it appears the spirits might be

winnlng the tug-of-war, then some men will jump ln on the

womenrs slde and give them a helping hand.

A fourth game of Aruanã occurs only at the honey

festtval when the honey- rsoups! aÍe'brought out bo the
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dance ârêa - the ijqso splrlts come out and pantomlne

drlnktng from t,he pots and gradually thêy act as Lf they

are getting drunker and drunker. They begin to run

completely out of control falling and reeling - eventually

they fall completely druák and have to be carrled back by

the men to the mask hut. Some women, to everyoners grêat

hllarity, also feign to be drünk. During this time there

seems to be a relaxing of the rules which prohibit the

eromen from touching the spirits, for one woman actuall.y

erent up to the splrit and took hi.s rattle and began dancing

like an ijaso. This rras extraordinary, but brought no

repercusstons upon the woman. This follows a general

Karaja'perspective, that one can be excused for actions

when drunk because it. is basically a form of craziness and

the XarajJ are very toLerar,t of temporary roadriess.

A fifth game of the Àruanã is erhen the iiaso shoot

uith little bows and arrows another XaraiJ dressed in a

costume t.hat the xaraj/ catl the wolf. Àctually the rlost

noteworthy thing about the rwolfr costume made of straw is
thatit1ncIudesagrand,severa1-foot-longpenis.The
ryolfr comes out of the mask hut, tied with a small rope

around his waist. the end of which rope ls held by a XaraiJ
uho keeps the twolfr under control ln hls feigned attacks

on the women seated at the end of the dance area.

Eventually the iiirso appear from the ntask hut with

mlniature bows and arrowa and shoot. the Lwolfr until he is
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The slxth and flnal game of Àruanã is the wrestllng
between the men. The Karaja'are avld wrestlers. UsuaIIy

wrestllng will take place on numerous days durlng the

festival. It becomes particularly animated if the Aruanã

festivities lnvolve Karaja/ from another village.
scHEpuLE oF FE§grvITrEs

tíhen we arrived in the village of laacaúba ln JuLy

there hrae no Aruanã activily as the Aruanã house had been

burnt down soüe months previously. It was not until 1l
september that we heard that the Àruanã fêstivities were to
begin shortly. Knowing from readings that the Aruanã was

an important part of Xarají life and having. passed through

the village of Santa Isabel in July where the eruanã is now

apparently a year-round activity, i had been asking thê

KaraJJ at Macaúba if they nould be having Àruanã, and I hras

always told no one knew, that it was the hvrl (shaman) who

knew and he had not said anything. Once the shaman advised

that there would be Aruanã, a mask hut was quickly erected
and the men went out to gat.her palm leaves to make masks;

all $ae accomplished in a few days.

1? §ept. - the Aruanã spirits arrived and the first
einging began lastlng only a few hours in the early
evenlng - only a few of the masks rrere tot.ally ready

and work on the mask hut was etlLl incompLete.

18 e 19 Sept. - there wa§-. no Ar.uaní activlty these
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daya - though food was taken to the mask hut nhere the

nen were gettlng masks ready as well as flnlshlng the

hut.

20 - 24 Sept. - there was a few hours dancing ln the

day and a few more ln the early evening - everyone was

saying a big festival was coming up.

25 - 28 Sept. - men went fishing in the day anil danced

through the night; ôn the morning of the 27th there

túere a number of activities (rwolf' was killed; Eug of

warli men went out Eo'catch the Large pirarucu fish;
thqt nlght there was singing aII night long; the fish
were prepared and eaLen the afternoon of the 29th;

thls ended the rlittle festival of fish'.
29 Sept. - 9 Oct. - during this period the dancing

that went on involved j'tist a han<iirii of younger rnen;

dances occurred for a short tirne in the afternoon and

then ln the evenings untll about 1 or 2 ÀMi several

tlmes young boys went. through the village asking for

food to take to the menrs housei on 30 Sept. the ijaso

dancers themselves went throu§tr the village and food

wae later brought to the mask hut and there wag

dancing through the night.

9 - I5 Oct. - 'the little festlval of honeyr - during

this period the slnglng and dancing wênt on even more

eontinuously than during the earlier festival; during

the day the rnen were going .on, fi-ehln-g trlps and honey
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hunts and ln the evening danclngl al1 this culminated -

ln the a}l-night singlng on the 14th and a series of
activities on the 15th t.hat ended In the earLy evenlng

- the silence through the village the next nights wag

deafen ing

15 - 23 Oct. - only sporadic dancing during the day

and evenlng by a few younger men - preparations under

way for a communal turtle hunt.

24 - 29 Oct. - most of the men away searching for
turtle eggs - children playing at being iiaso spirits
at their own rmask hutr in the village.
30 Oct. 14 Nov. - During this period the pât.tern of

Àruanã actlvities was slowed down; most every day a
few men would dance a lit.tle in the day and a few

hours at night; ihree tiines tire rnasked daneerg wouid

go through the village asking for food and on those

evenings food would be brought to the mask hut and the

nen nould dance to about 1 or 2 a.m.

15 Nov. - 4 Dec. - On the l5th we heard that rthe big

festlval of fi§hr was to be held; the actual festlval
did noL begin until 2 Dec., but during the prevlous

weeks men nent to the forest and got new palm leaves

to apruee up the masks that had begun to l.ook a litt1e
ahabby.

5 Dec. - It Dec. - During this perioC the activitles
of the flrst festival (25 to 28 Sept.) were repeated,
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though ln a nrore elaborate form - men $rent out on

group expedltions to catch pirarucu and danclng

contlnued through the nights; additional activities -
tug of war, hrrestling matches - also carried out.

We left Uacatío-a in mid-December.' When we returned

there the next year, we learnt t.hat sometime ln January or

February the mask hut had been burnL down when the

eight-year-ôld daughter of ône of the men who was

sponsoring t,he Aruanã that year died. I do not know if the

fqurth festÍval (the big festival of honey) was ever held.

It was not until May 19?7 that the i'iaso hut was

reconstructed, when the ijaso were brought by a shaman from

the village of Fontoura.

The above scheilule of activities for Aruanã rrere t.hosê

we observed aL ltacaíba. Havlng al.so spent, time at the

viltage of Fontoura and the XaraJJ village on the Tapirape'

River. we can say that there is nothing rigid about the

âbove schedule. For example, $re h,ere told weeks before

that the third festlval would be held any day and things

conLinually detayed it - a projeet for the Indian
government agency, work in the fieldsr preparing new masks.

In Fountoura, the Aruanã activities go on throughout the

year, and presently they do not seem to clearly perceive

the four major feasts cyc1e. Even in t'tacaúba ühere is such

a snal1 overlap or transitlon from the daily singing to one

of the feasts that. it may noL even-_be. ao.tlceable aL first.
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Many wiLl not even know if thls is the second or thlrd
feast. The above calendar of events ls provided more as a

general plcture of activlty as opposed to any set schedule.

?hese are cyclical rltes but ones not rigidty attached to
an exact tine schedule. It basically can be said that they

are carrted out during the wet season (Sept. - March) when']
the Karaja come together in permanent villages. But even

then, as can be seen from reports of dry season visits, a

modified,/l.imited Àruanã dancing could also have taken

pIace.

Às rre have noted in other places, the Karají are now

settl"ed the year round in several main villages, whereas

formerly the XarajJ spent t,he dry aêason camped out in
emall groups on the Araguaia river. It seems that the four
major feasts were carried out in the rainy season in the

large villages in the same epoch they are now held (Sept. -
March ). But the dry season did not mean the end of Àruanã

spirlts. Wagley (1978), who was on the Àraguaia in
1939-40, says that, the farajJ danced rconstanllyr during

the dry season. Krâuse (1911) and Ehrenreich (189I), who

passed down the Araguaia, found the Karaja/, the mask huts

and dancing at the larger encampments. The mask huts, just
as in the high ground villages, uere set back array from the

.llving houses, or I should say lean-tos that made up the

§ununer camps.
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-IJÀSO tIHOtS WHO

There are a large number of ilaso epirlts. Ihey each

bave a name, .a partlcular costume (or appearance) and a
epeclal. song and dance sty1e. (The rrrorde of the song nay

vary withln the particul.ar rhyLhm and rnelodyi aome me.n are

especially well known for their song-writ.ing abilities, and

others copy the Bongs they create ). With the exception of
Just a few liaso, which we will note below, aI1 of the

liaso always travel ln pai.rs. From the ilaso descrlptlons
collected by Ehrenreich (1891) at the enit of the last
century and Krause (191I) at the beginning'of this, we can

see that the form and appearance of the i.iaso has not

changed in the last 100 years. There fras Ueen a

'degeneration | ln the fact that the coloring of the

headdress is supplled by piecee of cloth lnstead of
feathersr but the colors have renalned the sôme, recl cloth
substitutlng for red feathers. The macaw, the source for a

great deal of the KaraJa'featherwork, has practlcally been

eliminated from the Àraguala. From atorles lt appears it
never Has as abundant there ad in the area of the h,est. ,

This was the home of the Tapirapd tndlansr from whon the

Xaraja'apparently oflen did and stlll do obtain these

blrds. t{hen I showed them the various pencil drawinga from

the works of those writers, they immediately recognlzed

them nith the eame names that Ehrenreich and Krause had

recorded.
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We saw about a dozen dlfferent .lJaso splrlts at the

varloud vlllages and recêive<l descriptions of a number of

others. For some liaso we onLy were glven names. They

have not appeared at the festivals for a long time. In one

rray, t suppose lt could be said that the i.iaso spirits are

a form of anlmism (indeed t,his is how Ehrenrêlch explained

them) for most of their names are derived in part from the

name of animals and might therefore be the splrit
embodiment of these animals. For example, there is a fish
ln the Araguaia known as the dogfish - in KarajJ f.ti - and

there ls an iiaso spirit known as lateni, which can be

translated rdog-fish liker. À number of observers have

thus concluded that these masks represent animals and their
epirits. Though I cannot categorlcally deny that

interpretation, I do not. agree with it. I think r-hal- thc

liaso are separate entities and that they receive nameg

from animals only ln the fact that their appearance or

behaviour suggest some similarity to the anirnat - for
example, the dogflsh with ite sharp teeth Is a flerce
anfunal, and correspondingly the lateni is one of the

fierceet.of the liaso spirite. (Ultimately what I am

reJecting for the xaraJJ, and probably, by extension for
other groups, is the idea of anlmism)

The following is a list of namee of the various tiasg

splrits. InformaEion that h,e have on each is provided,

though for some, all we have is a_-nate
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I ) Hãbuxer^,eria ( followlng Ehrenreich atruseria) - thLs

la aleo the name of t,he rplabuçu'fleh; it ls one of the

most popular in that the young men like to dance with thls

costume on - it has a high cyltdr{cal headdrese covered

trlth feathers and lt dances shaking a rattlei lt has one

Iong horn-Iike projection at the top of the headdress.

2l Iiareheni - has a large white headdress that ties

back flat;'he ofüãn has his skirt dyed b)-ack with jenipapo.

3) Iobvse - has a Large

face with shell eyes and a

nose; he is especially

dangerous to women and

childreni has a number of

aongs - walks, doesnit dance.

4) Irahvkí - headdress

ties back and back protrudes

from eyes.

also, but wi.th own song and

6) Irabure - sings and

dances q,lthout a raLEle,

headdress all red.

?l rxaõhe - Iike
lrahvkí, wlthout the eye

decorations.

8) lilrilylX - (literallY

ix,
N\"

t§u

iob5s e tue.u d í

5l Iwerudi - similar to hãbuxewerla, wlth a rattle

á,f,§*
(,i üu"

i..taso{1ky

) also called
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lroreul tvo horns, feathers cover headdress.

9) Kvúodonl - (literally rhummlng bird-1ike ligse') -

he ls the one of the few liaso that dances aLone, without a

companion. His dance and song are very fast - a dartlng

sort of act simiLar to the rapid rythmic movement of the

hurnming bird.

10) Krenl - (like rmartim pescadorr, a type of bircl

11ke the kingfisher).

The following two are the nost unique, in terms of

their actions, of all the iiaso. Most of the ijaso just

dance, but txureheni anil lateni terrify the women and

children. The others dance and are most of the time under

control, but these aren't.
11) Lateni - (lati-dogfish) - he is in some ways like

the young initiates in that he goes through the viiiage at

various times asking for food for Ehe other i'iaso. He may

put a snall cup with a little
plece of the object he wants,

such as a small piece of

fleh, and that household will
prepare fish for the }ateni.
Or the latenl mi.ght just

eteal the fish he sees laying

outside the house. Sometimes

the lateni just, puts an arroe,

lnto Lhe thlnqe he wantg. la'lc ', 
i

(rftgN
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Besides asklng for things, the ]g!en:L also spends a greât

deal of tlme chaslng the young boys' The latenl cqrries

Etlcks uith which he beats chlldren' especlally the young

boys.Theactionsofthe'rnaskedflgureasterrlflerof
children can be seen in many parts of the world ' LÍke

most.iiaso,. the latenl travels in pairs, but he clqes not

elng and dance; he conflnes himself to begging and

terrorizing.
12)Txurehenl-knownasgrandfather'heie.theonly

liasothatdoesnothaveaheaildressmadefromstraw,but
insteacl a round human-like heacl made from a cleaned-out

fruit gourdl. He has teeth

made from the Plrarucu fish'

Nose is macle from beeswax and

eyes from drled cIaY.

Txureheni is a fierce old man

and as euch does not 81ng or

dance, Juet talks. He is

known for chasing Young lxutehe ',1

glrla
He ls very dangerous 1 but at the same time hle actlons are

very eomical and usually when he aPpeare there la a great

deal of laughter, though the tromen are always ready to be

terrifleil when he comea after them'

Other ijaso eplrita' names includel Hãwvyliaso

(llterally ruroman liasot ), Beshiwv' Xvnvdora' Egegle' Heju'
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Iss§, Harlri - it should be noted that many of these names
,

appear ln KaraJa mytho not as ii{so dancers but as hostlle

monsters and few of them appear at the dances. The fact

that they were ldentified as ljaso demonstrates the

lndefinite llne that separates aIl types of rextrar natural

beings from each other.

THE pANCES ANq SONÇ§

The dances of the §aso spirits, which have been'

variously described as being "a cross bethreen a turkey step

and a fox-trotn (covr-smith 1925:96) to (being erotic in

characterr (Blomberg 1960:86.), are the highlight of Aruanã

festivlty. The dances continue for many consecutive hours

and sporadically for -days and days

ltl lir,rc:
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The baslc form of the dance is for a palr of men

dressed ln iJaee costumes to begin at the mask hut side of

the dance area. They usually face each other, danclng ln

place, golng through a few verses of the 
"gng - then they
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dance together down the area where the women are sltting.

Í{hen they arrive near the women's end of the dance area,

they dance briefly ln place and then return.to the mask

hut, r*here they began. Then they return back to the

womenrs area; this tlme two young girls have come a short'

ways out to neet the two splrits. The girls dance a very

elmple step, baslcally almost walking in place. At the

same ti.me they move their hands in an up-and-down motion in

front of their stomachs, with their heads bowed. A§ the

. i,'iaso dancer get near to them, the girls turn and run back

and sit with the other tomen. The men return to the hut,

and the cycle repeats itself with the girls corning out

every second time to meeE thê dance spirits. Many pairs of

liaso spirits may be carrylng out their dances in the dance

area at the sane time. The number !.s only Limited by ihe

,guantily of masked costumes available anil Ehe number of men

who feel like dancing (usually the former because during

the naln feslivals there are always men walting for those

dancers to stop so they can follow). It should be noted

that dependlng on the type of spirit costumes they are

wearing, the men will sing and dance in a different style.

But the women are always silent and do the same slmple

step.

I eay thaL the men dance - by dance I mean rhythmic

novement to musical sound. Eor the KarajJ, the Àruanã

dancing ls eort qf rhythmic r*afking.- .Though Ehe speed of
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the dance varleer from a stralght walk by the lobvsê to the

ekltteringetepofthe§bodonlrthebodyofthedancers
Eway from side to eidle carrylng nost of the beat, whereas

the feet do not vary in the pattern they make'

The danclng and elnging grov ln anlmatlon throughout

t}renight.}lentakespeclalmedicinegtoenab}ethemto
slng loudty.. The ldent,lEy of who is danclng and slnginS

underneath t,he atraw rnask le supposed to be a secret from

. the somen but of course most everyone recognlzes the voice

oftheeinger,andlnfactthepeopleknoweachotherso
welllnthevillagesthatmostcanEellwholedancingby
theshapeofthefeet,themainexposedpartofthebody.

MEANING OF ÀRUANÃ

Having descrlbed most aspects of the Àruanã festlval',

the questions no$ arlse - what cloes lt all mean anil why do

the xarajJ do lt? My answer ls that ln euch a complex and

centtal activity, meaninga and purposes have to be

nultiple. First of all I have to be functional - the

Aruariã le the main lntegrating activity of the KaraJa" It.

seems as if mg"t 'primitiver peoples live in some sort of :

two-season environment and for the XaraJJ this lnvolved a

dryseasonepreadlngoutalongtheriver-thuswhenthey
Came together again ln the rainy season the Àruanã was the

activlt,y thaL brought everyone together ln mutual

eoopêratlon. In term: of the 99nera] aub:latence pattern

*g§h emphasizea the lndividuaL flsherman, the Aruanã
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Eervês the purpose of pronotlng cooperatlon. The great
Àmount of feasting during Àruanã servea the purpoee of
promotlng cooperatlon. During thls tlme there is much

exchange of food, another lntegrating actlvlty.
Ànother important aspect of Àruanã is how it

relnforces many values of the soclety, and ln this I an

epeaking especially of the relationship of men to women.

In Àruanã the complex antagonisms that separate the men and

women are reflected ln the prohibltlon for women

'surrounding the masks; but at the eame time the uromen,s

cooperation as food preparers 1g essential to the Àruanã

conplex. The Àruanã does provide men wlth an opportunity
. to be in a superior position for a while, ln opposltlon to
thelr normally subservient role to women in.much of daily
vil.iage lif e.

, Dietscby (1960) has auggested that the Àruanã night be

a fertility rlte. In aome ways thls la true, at leasL in
terms of the fact, that flshlng productivlty increasea ag

one feeds the liaso. There ls also an lndication that
fertllÍty is the hoped-for goal of the women who dance nith
the i'iaso.

Àn lnteresting posslbility for the Aruanã ie that lt
also mlght carry with lt el.ementa of ancestor worehlp - a

gomewhat rare phenomenum le South Àmerlca. The 1je§e fieh
wae the primal faraJí ancestor. ft could be the XaraJa'are

remembering thie element ln their traditlon.
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Ànother lmportant fact.or of the Aruanã ls lte functÍon

as recreatlon and eelf-expresslon. The dancere go'thfough

the night slnging louder and louder. The exhilaratlon thât

le felt by the XaraJí during these festivals le obvlous.

Àruanã festi.val tlme is the best time to be a xaraJa'. It
ls the time of greatest happinees in the village. One can

talk abstractly about lntegratlon, fertility, bu.t thê

experlence of Àruanã ls one where the eense of community

and Joy among the KarajJ can be physically felt by anyone

ln the village.
HETOHOXÍ FESTIVAL

rhe hetohokÇ (blg house) festival ls the maln

lntra-vlllage unilertaking among .the KaraJa'. It is the time

when boys undergo intiation rltuals. Unfortunately I was

not able to see a hetohokí feaet, as it was not held the

ralny Beason thaL we were among the Karaja'. rraditionally
lt was a yearly event during the rainy Beason when the

populatlon supported a larger number of lnltlates. Now

wlth the lack of initiates eeveral yeare pass between

hetohokí feetlvals. Àlthough lacking the opportunlty to see

the event, I talked nith many lnformants and the following

ôescrlptlon le a compilatlon of this lnformatlon. Dletchy

(1964) Baw part of the hetollokí but there le no publisbed

literature on this festlval.
Ihe hetohokÇ festival ls under the control of the

village chief where the festival is conducted. The parentÊ
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of each boy declde lf thelr son ls ready to undergci

lnltiatlon. They advlse the chief. Word ls eent to

oelghborlng villagee that the festival'wi1I be held.

Usually the larger villages âIternate in the feast. The

chlef announces to the vlllage that the festival ig to be

held and that all should go make preparations to begln

gatherlng the necessary fooil. Before dar*n for several days

before the festival, epirits of the vrater and forest

anlmals (fox, stlng râyr opossum, ema) begin to arrive ln

the form of painted young men who run.singing and shouting

through the village and going to stay ln the menrs house.

Àfter all these animals have arrlved, the fathers of the

boys to be inltlated advise everyone to prepare to clean

the festival area and begin construction of the !blg

houser. À house three or four times larger than average

living quarters ls contructed about 20 yards from the nen'g

totrltD lqrtAac

Drawlng of

xaraJí

n.-::j"u then theié is á

the Blg Houae Complex

IJaturars Drawing

covered passageway butlt between
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the blg house and the men'B house. Seven large tree

trunks, each a epeclflc specles, are placed alorrg Çhe

houees and the passage vay. Besldes the blg house complex,

the men obtain a large tree trunk (up to 20 meter.s ln

length) and bury lt standing up deep in the ground. 
"For

the festival the trlbe is divided in patrilateral noieties,

the downstream group (iraru) stays ln the menrB house and

the upstream group (lboo) stays ln the blg house. The men

from the other vlllages arrive, and they are met with the

tradltlonal wreatllng match (mock battle) at the point

where they land. Then they are led tb the men's house.

Those arriving are totally decorated wlth the fulI
paraphernal.ia of the farajJ fest,ive times: red arm and leg

bands, feathers of the duck, flamingo and other birds stuck

to thelr body. Varlous types of feather head ornaments are

worn, including the large diadem (raheto) that fits the

back of the head and ls made with feathers Eeveral feet

long.

Food ls brought to the visltors at the hetohoi<í

complex. The remainder of the nlght and next morning le

spent in dancing, tug of wêr6r wrestllng and eatlng. The.

maln endeavor that differs during this tlme from other

Xarají festivale le the attempt to knock down the tal1 tree

trunk. The vieiting KaraJí attempt, to lasso and pull down

the btg tree trunk (tohokü), whil-e the men of the hosting

vlllage try to prevent them. |qcord-ing t-o lhe NaraJa', this
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attempt often goes through the night, mixed wit,h danclng,

wresttlng and t,he âppeârance oE the varloug monslers that

runthroughthevillageterrorizingther^'omenandthe
children. At daybreak food is broughE out. The inltiates

(jure) also come out and slt ln front of the menrs house'

The visitOrs terrorize the youngsters, who arê protected by

the men of the village. Then the specialist in performing

thelipperforationmakestheholeinthe'lowerlip,ofeach
boy. The initiaEe is reguired to show no aign of pain'

Then dance spirits come and pass ashes over the boyst

bodies .to make them sbrong. The ;§re is led in and through

the big house and the men I s house and then led back to

thetr mother's house. The men feast on food that has been

brought to them. After restingr the chief orders the men

to go hunLing. lhe initlates are taken alcng and taught

aecrets of successful hunt,ing and fishing' The chief and

geveral older men stay ln the smatl mahãdu house and do not

go on the hunt. They rernain to sprlnkl'e water and ashes on

thêtreetrunks.Thiswlllassurefuturesuccesgforthe
KaraJJ in hunting and for their fields' Those who stay in

themahãdudosobasedonhereditaryfactorsthroughthe
patrlllneal line. They dlstribute food after it is brought

backandprepareilbythewomeninthehouseholdsthatalso
are chosen on a hereditary basls. The feetlvitles contlnue

for the next several days as the 819 House an'l Lhe

connectlng passage way are gradually di"smantleil' Only the
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menrs house remains and the ritual ls over. Nor,, visltors
cân go into the village to stay and cat at t.he houses of

close relatlves lf they wlsh. Before they had remained in

the menrs house complex. After supplies have been gathered

for the return .trip, they leave for their own vlllage as a

9roup

Relying solely oí informants, without the opportuniEy

to have seen all the details of the feast, I.realize -this

presentation is somewhat sketchy, but. from it we can

dl.scern the three lmportant features of the Big House

feast. First, it provides t,he only organized opporÇunity

for Xarají villages to come together for a cominon purpose

and also lt allows them to ritualize an'tagonism in various

controlled forms of conflict. In this lat,ter sense, it
does for the various sêparate villages what the Aruanã does

for the male,/female opposition within the viliage itself.
Secondly, the Big House ceremonial is the settlng for the

nale lnitiation and geems to combine the wldespread formula

for these Eypes of ceremonles, namely the terrorlzi.ng and

lnflicting of pai.n with the training of the neophytes in

the male activities. The standard rit.es of passage with

the separation and eventual rei.ntegration are present. Ànd

the third ancl flnal aspect of the Big House festival is its
functlon as an rlncreaset or fertltizat,ion ceremonial

(e.9., the giant treetrunk, the sprinkling of the varlous

aEructures wlth water to _aggure fltyre luck l,n acguiring
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food). This last function, i.ê.p âs a fert,lllty rice, is

one that lt ghares h,lth the other three rit.uals ere arê

outlining. Taken ln lts broadest têrmsr aII reli.gious

activlty mlght be reducible to this assurance of future

well being that, all these riles are attempting to obtain.

l{ou IEsrrvAL

Àfter the Aruanã and the Big House festival, the most

importanE communal religious actlvity that the xarají
conduct ls the wpu festival. Wou is the KarajJ word for

the Tapirape'Indians. It is also a word that seerns to

carry the wider meanlng of 'warriort. The wou festival is

conducted thro or three times a year, aL t,imes designated by

the shaman to appease the ghosts of non-Kara3í tndians

ktlled in battle. As ere saw in the discussiori of death, a

dead personrs qhost is a dangeror:s thingr and if that

person met a violent death, then the situation for the

Ilving is more perilous. Therefore, periodlcally, food

offerings are made to the ghosts of these dead warrlors.

Ithen a xarajá kills a pêrson from any enemy tribe, he

returns to the village announcing that he is delivering the

eplrit of that dead enemy to his sisterrs son (!êrê). It
falls on the nephew and hte parents to make these periodic

offerings to appeasê that spirtt. It i.s an honor and a

burden, just as the job of hosting the Aruanã festivities.
Thle responsibillty continues for the nephewra descendanEs.

The ceremony can take place_any time the hvri.
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of the dead warrlors ârê

lnto the foregt and secret.ly

leaves. There are various masks

to represent dlfferent
tribes, onê type eaeh for the

xayapJ, the Shavante, the

taplrapJ and also one

representing the whlle man.

Just as with the Aruanã,

these masks dance in pairs.

I observed two wouh, 0 u Gt{osT

ceremonies, both were exactly

the eame. Sevetal days before, the ehaman had toLd the men

that there was a need to have the offering. He lndlcated

which people at this particular feast occaslon scoulC be

responsible for providing the food for the ghost (unl).

Àlthough inherited, since all the people who could provide

ghost appeasement would not be needed to supply the

offering for any one feast, the obligation rotates from

feast to feast at the direction of the hvri. Those

famllies begin preparing the necessary accumulalion of

food. The men prepared the varlous rrask coEtumes. The

night before the feast, the young men ran through the

vlllage yelling and terrifying the women and small children

who were in the houses. They said they had come to geb the

chlldren. The ghosLscalled for-fooê;- fhe next day,
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elther on the beach ln the dry season or at the mask house

durlng the ralny season, the men gathered and the ghost

splrlts appeared. At a dlstance from where the men had

gathered. the women came out and placed the food and h,ent

back to the vlllage. The ghosts, ln palra, danced once to
the food, returned and danced back.' The second time the

lnitiated boys went with them and got t,he food and took it
back to r.rhere the men wete. The men feasted on the food.

The rnasks $ere t,aken into the woods anil burned and the wou

festivlties were oyer.

The wou and the Àruanã acLivities share cerLain

at,tributes, and yet are dissimilar. Among the

resemblances, in both activities the men control the

splrits and the women are terrorized; also the occurrence

of both ceremonles is originated and direeLeC by the

ahaman. They differ in that the Aruanã ls a long festlve
celebration. Although the wou ceremony is in no uay

gomber, yet the KaraJa/ greatLy fear ghosts and they end

thls ceremony quickly. tihereas the dlsappointlng of t,he

Àruanã spirits risks the possibility of general harm, the

threat of the ghosts ls specific, the killing of young

chlldren.

THE FISH ÀND HONEY FESTIVÀLS

In the Btble the land of milk and honey is the land of
plenty; for the Xarají lt should be the land of fish and

honey, The followil,g_!qo fesEly-als are .one-day feêst*,
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dedlçated to those two foods respectlvely.
lhe fleh festival (uelo) ia held Ín ilune as the slnd

beaches begin to appear wlth the onset of the dry.season;

the XaraJJ then conduct a festival of flsh or, as it 16

aomê time ca1led, the festlval of the large straw mat

(welo). Às with all of the Karaja'eult activitles, this
one begins wlth the chief announcing to the mei that tne
welo ls going to be held. It is time to prepare large

.quantities of rpubar (a manioe flour made af,ter letting the

tubers set ln water for several days ). It takes about

three or four days for these preparations. Then the men

fish and take the catch to the women, who prepare the food.
lhe men gather on the beach and erect a large atraw mat

between two ircles. Thc -r*omea bring the food down to the

beach anct the nen feast and pass the day dancing in
lnltation of anlmals of the forest, both real anô mythical.
The slngle men and married men rrestle agalnst eaeh other.
Ihe food that is left over is brought back and divided
ânong all the houses \by the young men. The stated purpose

of thls activity ls to please the spirits of ancestors and

have their protection. Looking at the timing of the feast,
It would seen to provlde a final chance for commun.al

corporate interact.lon before the dry eeasonal dlspersal
lnto small groups begins

The honey festlval (bidJ.urLL takes pLace during the

r_*t!X. Beason, again at the behest. of the chief rrho oatherq
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the vlllagers to tell them to prepâre for the festi.val by

gathering honey. Groups of men go out for several days

unlll enough honey is gathered for the festival. ÀIt the

households prepare a large pot of manioc soup and each

places thê pot ln the festival (dance) area. The chief

then tells each to add honey to Lhe soup. Then adult

relatives or uncles bring the small chiLdren out all
decorated with cotton ornaments,, and the adult places his

finger in the honey sweetened 'soup' and places the finger

.ln the childrs mouth. Then the adult who has taken the

child returns him to his mother and the adult receives a

gift. Then the food is distributed from the middle of the

village. Some goes to the menrs house and the rest back to

the houses for the women and children. Àgain as with other

festivals there are wrestLlng nnatches (single nnen versu§

married men) and there are the rnasked spirit dances through

the night.

MORAT çOMU9-§-ITY

Adiustment to Christianitv: Before pursuing aspects of

Karaja/ rellgÍon, it would be worthwhile to stop and

consider the effect oÉ Christianit.y on Karaja'traditio-naI

beliefs. As we saw ln our hlstoric review, cont.acts with
srlssionaries have been an important front in Western

aocietleer insinuation into XarajJ territory. Jesult
priests made brief contacts as early as the 1650ts. For

the next several- hundred years, _little infgrmat,ion on any
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missionary activlty is available, though iL can be assumed

occasional visits must have been made. By Seguradots visit
in 1848, the Karala'were able to distinguish readlly
between missionaries and other Brazillans. Mlssionarles

were eagerly awaited because they distributed many gifts.
They also carried out mass baptisms.

In 1893 Dominican priests set. up a permánent residence

on the Araguai,a at Conceiçáo do Àfaguaia. Besides making

yearly visits down the river, tlrey brought young XarajJ to

Ehe school they.esEablished. After the first 30 years of

this century, the Catholic efforts to convert the Xarají
all but ceased. They have been replaced by work of Seventh

Day Adventists and Evangelical missions. Tvro of the five
urajor Karajá villages today are on mission station sites.
At uacaúba thê evangeLica,l- niscionaries estabLished a

flourishing rchurcht in the 1960rs, but because of problems.

with the government fndlan agency the missionarires are no

longer there. Since they teft in the early seventies,

there has been a rnass backsliding ahray from any type of

Chrigtian rellgious practice. Àt Fontoura, the Seventh Day

Àdventiets have attracted a Iarge number of «arajJ to
settle near the mission slte. Although many Karají uttuna

the various religlous gervices there, the numerous dletary

restrictlons have kept, the number of professeô adventlsts

1ow.

As to exactly wh1-t_gffecbs all these proselytizing
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efforts have had on the xaraJJ traditlonal bellefs, I would

eay probably very ltttle. Not that nany faraJí llves have

not changed ln a profound way by the presence of the

mlasionarÍes. But lt seems to me the changes have been

much more on the secular,/material side than on the

rellglous,/ideologlcal. Elmer Mlller discusses the role of

'nlssionarles as agêntB of eecularization (19?0). Àlthough

arlesionaries anong. t{illerrs Toba seem to me to have had

different resul.ts than they have had among the Karají,

'there ls no denylng that the misslonarles have been the

' 
.bearers of western clvillzationts naterial ancl

technological capablllties and values. In recent years

thie role has been picked up by the Indlan govermenL

agency.

Àlihough ny miseionary irienris teil me riif ferent'Iy, lt

aeems to me that those who verbally anil publicly accepteil

Christianlty were overwhelmingly motivated by the

posslbility of materlal gatn. obviously the question of

the activitles of the Holy spirÍt in novlng eome KaraJa'to

converelon ls beyond any analyeia on my Part. I can only

report on what the Karaja/ said to me and what I saw them

' do, from these two aources, there §ere at the most four or

flve even remotely convinclng possibilities of converslons.

In discusslng the eubject, of course, I am not unaware of

belng very presumptioue. Obvlousty to try to determÍne

what another pêrBon feele and àelietes, aê opposeô to what
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they say they feel. and believe, ls dangerous ground on

whÍch I do not feel completely comfortable. But ln dealing

with the Karaja'on the aubject of Christlanity, thelr
acceptance of the gospel message often rings so untrue that

one cannot help but have doubts.

In discussing thls toplc, the meaning of the urcrd

conversÍon comea into the foregroundl. Ultimately I think I
woulô have to call into quest.lon the ldea of eonversÍon

anong the xaraií lf we deflne it as Firth doesl 'a process

' of transfer of'aliegiance frbm one system of codes, rights

and obligations to another' (Firth 1970:321). Àccording to

Firth the pntire Polynesian island of Tlkopia had been

converted by the mid 1960's. nvldently the Christian faith

hag converted practically all the Polynesian lslands.

Tlrls, to me ls a remarkable fact and totally dlfferent fron

the KaraJa'situatlon, where hardly a remote sign of any

swltch of allegiance to a new creed la visible, and to tte

ultimately inconcelvable. Of course I Buppooe a group of

economic and social conditione could arlse that would bring

about the sort of wholesale conversion that has taken place'

. throughout Polynesia. But for thla to occur the Brazilian

government noultl have to massively bulld up the lnterior of

8razll, acatter the KaraJí lnto the various towns along the

rlveri glve them Jobs that would tle them into the local

econorny, encourage intermarrlage, dlscourage uge of their

native language - tn's-hort, t6.-convéÍ-t thê KàraJd it would
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be necessary to tear them from thelr social and geographic

envlronment. However, lf all thls were done, I aurmlse

that the KaraJí would Btltl attempt to come together lnto

thelr olrn communiLies. They did ln 1800 after belng placed

ln government camps; they dtd in 1900 after belng entleed

by the Dominicans and they probabty will do it lgain'In the

final resort, their only conversion r*111 be in their

physlcal annihilation. For their own survlval as a people,

they tenaciously hold on to the rellgious bellefe and

' rltuale. It is what makes them unique. Here I am agreeing

with Souúhwold's view (1978) that lt is the emplrically

fndleterninate beliefg that segregate anct allow a community

to stay separate from other groups. Differen't grouPs nay

begin to share slmilar economic meana of procluctlon, they

nalevenbegintoemulateeachother.lncertainsocial
forms, but belief systems can nêver be shareô' Because

these beliefs are empirlcally non-provable or falsifiable,

thêy can have no meanlng to an outslde group' llo one can

demonstrate to the xaraii anil reinforce them through

ritual. It can be ehown that a steel ax ie more effective ,

than a atono onê. The etone wiII be replaced. It ls much

more difflcult to show that christ rose from the dead and

that Kynlxiwe did not elol, the sun' It does not DÀtter

that the xaraJí even belleve that xynlxiwe carrled out

those transforrnatione. Às long as the xarajJ tell of those

factganôcontlauallyactout--tho§e.beliefeln"Êheir
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rltual, they recreâtê the baslc valuee of thelr culture'
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ÀPPENDIX I

VILtÀGE MÀPS

ÀND
HOUS EHOLD ÀRRÀNGET{ENTS

IN THE VILLÀGE§

OF
MÀCAUBÀ, ITXÀLA, ÀND FONTOURA
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.KÀRÀJA KINSIIIP TERMINOLOGY

Edmund Leach has noted the fact that other people's

ethnography ls boring, and nowhere ls thls more true than

in the deEailed discussion of systems of kinship

termlnology. The welter of strange native words,

interlaced witlr the klnship jargon of anthropôlogists,

comblne to produce a foreboding picture to all but the most

enthuslastic denizens of kinship labyrinths. This facL,

however, has not, prevented presentations of kinship

lermlnology from being one of thê most elaborated

componente of the anthropological literature. It is not

clear that the extensiveness of such analyses is natched by

commenaurate concrete resuLts. Despite this, holrever,

there arã at least three reasons (one. analytic, one

functlonal and thê lasE histori.ca!. ! whlt klnship

terrninologies offer an almost irresistible temptation for

etudy. First., analyticallrr, thef are a relati.vely discreEe

domaln which can be handled in isolaElon. Here lt should

be emphasized that I am referring to the domain of rkin

termlnologiesr as opposed !o rthe domaln of kinshipt, which

may, as Schneider indicates, be meaningful only as an

aspect of a rore extenslve rconglomerater system (schneider

1968:40). Second, from a funcEional perspective, kinship

termÍnologies, as any cultural artifact, and particularly a

classifying artifact, ehould reflect on or be reflective of

aspects of the culturê as a Lrh-o1e. And third, from the
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blstorical side, assuming klnship terminologles to be

relatlvely stabLe systems (not to eay unchanging), we can

galn some cluee aboul a group's traditional condit,lon.
(Florganrs motlves for starting kinship studies were largely

a

hlatorical, although the historlcal insights that I mlght

hope to draw from xaralJ kinship terms will be far legs

grandioàe than Morganrs goals. )

Before. laying out the specifics of xarají kinship

terminology, a general statement about the nature of the

. XarajJ system as a whole should be provided. In a broad

perspeqtive, the aystem of xarajJ kin terms is not,

, particularly complex, yet if pne considers all of its
details, and I do not think that it is justifiable to

ellminate any of its characteristicsT therr it is not very

amenable to typologies. I harre seen no cther si,steÍn

analyzed in the'literature that in lts details is exactly

llke the Karají system. In têrms of various

ldentifications, it is at one point Hawaiian, at another

blfurcate collateral, and at another partiall.y
blfurcale-merging. Relative age plays a slgnlficanE pârt

ln the syst,em ag a whole and is a key factor in maklng

,r".i."" the typologies that are often employed ln

categorlzlng kin system. Because of what I take to be its
uniquenessl the materlal will be presented in a

descriptive, not a strictly formal way. The strategy

chosen below wi.).I hopelllly a-ssure .fullnegg and cJ-ariíy of
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descr lption .

The presentation of the data will be in three steps.

8lrst, a complete llst of rklnr terms wl1l be provided. I

have determined that the terms that make up the xarajJ kin

system are of three kindsr and the presentation wiIl folIow

thle three-type concept. §econd, the terms of each

generation, beglnning wlth egors generation, anJ then going

to'the firsL ascendi.ng, then firs.t descending and then the

eecónd ascendÍng and descencling, will be presented ln a

serieg of charts. These charts will break down the ternsl

characteristics (componential analysis)r boEh thosê that

are eignifÍcant in the formal sense of providing criteria
for predictlng who would be so classified, as weII as

characteristics of a more descriptive nature. Third, each

generation rerill be presented in ihe form of reguiar

genealogical diagrams followed by a full dlscussion of each

klnstÍlp têrm. In this section we will see the polysemic

nature of mos! of the terma.

I. The terms:

In prêsentations of kinship systems, it ls often not,

clear whether the writer ls talking about termg of address

or terms of reference, or if tt ls clear lt is usual that

he wlll choose one, whether it be reEerenElal or vocative,

as belng more usefui. in demonsLratlng some aspect of the

Eystem, and accordingly will not consi.der the other type of

term, e.9. Schelf leg -19,721119.. Eor the xaralí such a
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Beparatlon ls noL as clear cutr for the two types of terms

overlap in auch a bray that in order to present a clear

plcture of the reality of the system we have to consliler

both. There are three types of klnshlp terms in the KaraJa'

system: 1) there âre terms that, Ín normal everyday usage,

can be used both referentlally ánd vocat,ively; 2) the

second class of terns are those that are primarily

referential; though these terms can be used as terms of

address, such usage ls marked off frorn that of tire norrnal clay.

to-day manner of speaking, anal 3 ) there arê têrms that are

used only vocatively. The Primary terms, i.e., those used

both referentially and vocatlvelyl are wlth sllght
exceptlon words that are independent in the sense that they

are not derived from a combinatlon of other kinship wordsr

and they make up nlneteen of the twenty-seven terÍns in the

system. The Secondary terms, those that. are largely

referential, wlth only the potential for vocative use, are

alI derivatlve, comblnational forms along the lines of

descrlptÍve terms such as ryounger brotherrs chlld'. The

Tertiary term, the purely vocative, lncludes only two 
,

terms. They form a set that has such a wide usage beyond

vocatlve reference to kin that they are formally speakinq

not kln terms, but at the same tiÍne they provide a tie for

the klnshlp system to the wbole soclety.

In the presentation of the followlng list of kin

term6, Lhere &re. a-few'polrrt=-thât-havê- to bê nÔted. The
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following abbreviations are used: F = father, M = motherl

S * 6onr Z - sister, D â daughterr B = brother, I = o1der1

y a younger. Thêse abbreviatlons will be used to provide

prellminary gLosses for each termi fuller explanation will
'be provided later. Two other abbreviatlons wlll be used

m.s. a male speaking and f.s.'i female speaking. If

neither of these abbreviations ls notedr then the term is

used by both men and women. There is a slight complication

in that linguistical-ly amonq the KarajJ men and women

.pronounce many words differentlYr to such a Point that

there'is a recognized form of speech that could be called

, women.ts language. In speaking of kinship terminologies,

when I refer to female-speaking terms and male-speaking

termsr I am indicating something oLher than the normal

llngulstic variation ihai is .pari of ihe language as a

whole. Às an example, tt is cornmon in xaraJJ female speech

that a rk'sound appear§ bethreên two vowels, where it' does

not in male speechr e.9., a nan pronounces the uord for
' tbird', !esi!, whereas a.woman says nawiki' This same

Ilngpistlq trait applles Eo klnship terms, for example,

father's older brother for a man is wahaura, while â uroman

Bays !êhêEulg. In my presentation this is one term used by

both men and women, the difference is llgulstic, and has

nothlng to do with kinship. In other cases however, there

are distincl term§r e.9', a woman says wahl for older

brother, â man qays- vaanvrv. -Bere by- my analysi.* we have
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too different Lerms. when the'difference between the term

ueed by men and women ls part of a Larger llnguistic rule,

I glve the male form. À futler dlscusslon of these

variaLlons in forms, where they occur, will be provided

later. In thei tist below, an asterisk (*) will indicate

that a female linguistic form exists. the xaraJJ kinshlp

terms are as follows (again it, ig not,ed that the glosses

are prellmlnary, more precise and complete explanation wiIl

be given later ):

PRIMÀRY TERI'IS
GLOSS

WANYRÍ
, ;oB(m.s. )
WÀHI

-oB( f.s. )

WAIXI
-vB

,WÀNYMY

-oZ (m. s. )
WAISORU

:yZ(f.s. )
LERY

-Z(m.e. )

WÀHÀ
.F

NADI
-m

WÀHÀURA*
-FoB

NADI URA*
-llloz

ULABRY
.FyB

UIÀDIRY
-Myz

sEcoND4EI TERMS
GLOSS

WANYRÍRIORE
;oBS,/oBD(m.s. )

WAHIRITXORE
-oBS,/oBD(f .s. )

WAIXIRIORE*
-YBs/YBD

WÀISORURITXORE
-yzs/YZD( Í .s. I

WARIORERIORE*
-DS/DDlsD/SS

TERTIARY TEST§
GLOSS

DEE
'vocative
for ftrmales
of previous
generations

DAÀ
-vocative
males of
previous
generations
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J

ULABYTERY
-FZ

ULÀNÀ
-MB

WARIORET
7s/D

T{ANYBYSO
-oZS,/oZD( f.s. )

VíARA
-7,5/I'Dl m. s. )

ULABIET
-Fr/MF

ULAHI
-F!{/t'l!.t

Note: There are 'no specifically, affinal terms - teknonomy
is employed "'9., 

for mother-in-Iaw one says my

. child's moLherrs mother'

GENERÀTION Q (Eqors seneration)

lla1e + Older than Ego + Male Speaker + Kinshlp
Female - Younger than Ego - Female' Speaker - Term

+ + + t{anYr}

++-WahÍ
+ - +&- t{alxi

- +t- + terÍ

+ - l{anYmY

- t{alsoru

NB: Terms apply to aII people ln egots generation'

1- a) Column 1 refers to sex of the relative (egors alter)

deslgnated bY the term.

b) Column 2 is age relative to ego'

c) Column 3 is sex of ego'

d) Column 4 le the klnshiô term'
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2- In the 0 generatlon there are three crlterla that have

to be considered in dêterminlng the kln term used for

relatives in that, generation: a) sex of the relative, b)

relatlve age to ego anil c) sex of ego.

3- In ego's generation there are 6 kinship terms, trco that'

are exclusively used by male speakers, 3 that are

excluslvely used by female speakers and 1 used by both

males and females.

a) À man has two termst for male relatives of his

generation - one for those males that are older

tgglX-fj.l and one for mafes that are younger (waixi ) '

b) A female has two terms for male relatives of her

generationi one for those males who are older twafril

and one for those males that are younger (waixi)'

c) &ili, uhich eould be translate<i ryounger

brotherr, is the only 0 generation term shared by both

men and women

d) À man has only one term for female rel'atives of

his generation tler!). This ls the only kinship term

of the 0 generation that does not indicate relative 
'

â9e.

elALromanhastwotêrmsforthefemalerelatlvesof
hergeneration-oneforthosefemalesolilerthanher
(wanvmÇ) and one for those females younger than her

(waisoru).

{.Inthe0.gener-*t{on.the.*las.hipterrnlnologtyfollowsthe
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Hawailan type, 1.e., all (both parallel and qro§s) (both

patrlllneal and matrillneal) are referred to by the same

terms used for ego's brothers and sisters (i.e. children of

hls parents ).

5- À11 klnship terms in the 0 generatlon are used both as

terms of address ônd terms of reference.

6- It should be noted that there is frequenE uae of proper

" names among people of the same genêration among the XarajJ

llving ln the same vi1lage. The use of same generation

klnshlp terms for co-residents of a village would be marked

to ellcit some special response, e.9., when requesting

assistance the use of the kin term would evoke the
' soliilarlty between the speaker and the person spoken to.

These terms could be used to address Karaja/ from other

vlllages a1so.

+I (Egots Parentsr qeneration)

OLDER THAN
PIRST CON-

I,IÀLE .+ LINEAL + PATERNAL + NECTING KIN
RELATIVE +

FEMÀtE . COLLATERAL . MÀTERNAI . YOUNGER THAN TERM
FIRST CON-
N.ECTING
RETATIVE

* WAHÀ

+ WÀTIAURA

- UI,ABRY

+ & - ULÀNA

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

lrÍ.ÀnTpv . - _
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SII§ERAIL0N +1 (Esors parentsr g-gqg!êlignl. (continueC)

MALE

t'El'{ÀLE

LINEAL + PATERNAL

COLLÀTERAL . }IATERNÀL

OLDER THAN
rIRST CON-
NEC'TING KIN
RELATIVE +
YOUNGER TIIAN TERM
FIRST CON-
NECTING
RELÀAIVE

NÀDIURÀ

NÀDI

l.- Explanation of Chart +I

a) Column 1 - refers to the sex of the relative

(ego's alter) deeignated by the Ee-rm.

b) Column 2 - indicates whether the referred-to

relative is lineally or collaterally related to ego'

In the first ascending (+l) generation there ere onlir

two people, father (waha) and molher (nadl), lineally

related to ego.

c) Column 3 - indicates whether the referred-to

relative is older than the first connect'ing relative

from ego - this linking relative being elther mother

or father. Vlhen the kin referred to (the last term) '

and the llnking kin (first term) are the eame, an

asterlsk ( r ) is used on t,he chart.

2- Thus for ehe Isc ascending generation, ln order to

predtct the term that we will use for any relatlve, we must

know four thingsr th,e_ 191at-i1i9's .111, wl-rether t'he relative

+

t
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ls 11neal1y or collaterally relaled, whethel he,/she 1s

related through rmotherrsr (nad!) or rfatherrsr (waha) side

and what his age relative to elther rnother (nadi), if
relateal on her side, or to father (vraha), lf related

through him.

3- À11 the collateral terms are extended through all the

1et ascendlng generation, e.9., all men in the +1

generaLion related to me through my father who are older

than him are wahaura.

4-. Only waha and naili are noE referentially extendable

terms in this genera.Lion. They refer to only two

lndlvlduals, father and mother respectively.

5- The kinship terminology of tn. ii."t ascending

generation follows the bifurcate collateral typololgy,

where mother, father and êach of '.he four laurrts! ai-rri

runcleg' (MB, FB, I',12, Fz ) has lts own ref erence. There is

a partial merging with 'motherr and 'fatherr in the terms

for rfather's older brotherr and 'mother's older sist,er' ln

that the suffix -ura is added'to waha (father) and nadi

(mother) to form the terms by whlch their children refer to

wahers and nadi's older siblings. The suffix -ura can be

translated rwhiter, thus wahaura (FoB) is rwhite fathert

and nadiura (MoZ) i§ rwhite motherr. The use of color

wÍthtn kin terms wiII be discussed a }i.ttle later on In

thÍs section. But even though t.he terms for 8oB and MoZ

are derivat.Íve fron waha.and nad{y they are never confused
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or lnterchanged ând they exl§t independently.

6- All the têrms of the lsb ascending generation are both

terms of address and terms of reference.

7- The t.êrms for FyB, FZ, I\tB and MyZ are distinct though

they'share'Lhe Bame root, Ia, a root which we sha1l see

they share with the grandparentsr generation.

8- OnIy the terms !1, F, MB and MyZ have what. could be

cal}ed non-descriptive reclprocals, as we wiIl see in our

diseussion of Ist descending generation terms.

GENERÀTION -I ( Eqo_l_s ch i ldren I s qeneration )

LINEAL + EGO MALE CON. CONNECTING
MÀtE + §3;l+§". ãliâfi'Ifi^-

EGO + KIN
CO. EGO FEMÀIE CONNECTING TERM
LÀTERAL . TEMÀLE . CONNEC. RELATIVE

TING YOUNGER
RELÀTIVE - THÀN EGO

+ +8. I I WARIORE

+ ._ - +&- ltARÀ

+ I{ÀNYBYSO

-+++wellvnínrRoRE
+ + WAHÍRIORE

,u

. WÀNYMYRIORE

. +&. + . IfAIXIRIOR§

}IÀISORURIORB

1- Explanatlon of Chart -I

a) Column I - lndicates whether kin le lineally or



qollateralIY re1at,ed.

b) Co!.umn 2 - lndlcates whether

- the sex of the reLative referred to

not a factor.
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ego le male or female

by the kin term is

c) Column 3 - the sex of the nearest connecting

relaLlve to the person referred to by the kin berm'

d)Column4-relativeagetoegooftheconnectlng
relative nearest to the person referred to by the kin term'

2- Thus to knoÚ what to call kin in the lst descending

'generatioor ollê must know if bhe relative is tineally or

collaterally relateit to ego, the sex antl relative age to

'ego of the linking relative nearest to the person referred

' to, and whether ego is male or female'

3- As. opposed to +I (lst ascending terms) and 0 (ego

geReratlon) termsr both sets of which are terms oi

referenceaswellasaddressrEhetermsofthelst
descending generation are mainly used as Lerms of

reference. The term for slsterrs son/daughLerr !!§r is

the excepElon Lo this, being used both ways ' To a lesser

exteÍrt thie ls also true of wariore (son'/daughter) anil

waníbvso (older sisterrs daughter'/son)'

4- Another difference bete'een the terms of this

generatlon, as opposed to those of the lst ascending and

ego:8, is that with the exception of wariorel wara and

wanibyso, all the terms of this generation are comblnation

of oLher terms r -e.9r;r'.l*a+ryrlr*iore'is 1lEera1Iy. -older
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brothor'a (y3!.YrÍ) son,/daughter (rlorg). Iê1x1I19I9,

literalIy younger brotherrs (waixl) son,/daughter (rlore).

(Technlcally this elimlnates such terms from the rest, but

they are provided to fill oul t,he compleLe picture' )

5- The terms tn this generation "*.*pilfy a general rule
I

ln the xaraji kinship .sysEem, namely thaE the sex of lower

generation memberg, êither as addreseees or referenls, ls

not slgnificant

GENERA?IoNS tr, tf. (qrandparentqr qeneration anil aLove)

1) For the second ascending generation there are twÔ terms

1)ulabie (father's fat.her,/motherrs father.) and 2) ulahi

( father I s mother,/mother's mother ) . The f irst term, g!$.§,

ls useal also for all (even distantly relatec) males of the

2nd ascending generaEion anil aII males in anterior

generations as weII. The second term, ulahi, is used íor

all females in lhe second ascending generation anil all

prtor generations. Both are terms of reference and of

address.

As can be noted, ulahi and ulabie ghare che roo! -1á

wlth the term for mother.s broEher - glgna, fatherrs sister

- ulabvteri, fatherrs younger brother - ulab{v, motherrs

younger slster - ul_adirv. This terminological relationship

between aunts,/uncles and grandparents has been noted,

though ln slightly dlfferent form, in other systems of kin

termlnologies (Da Matta 1976:192).

2l The term of a second descencling generation }ineal
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relative ls gggs:gfi"Ig (my son's 8on1 my daughterrs aon'

mysonIsdaughter,mydaughter'gdaughter}.A11collateral
termslnthisgenerabionaredescriptlveandwoulilbe
formed by addlng riorq (child of) to the terms ego would

uee for the ascbnding relative - thus wanvrírlorer§ son

becomeg wanvrürioreriore (my oláer brotherrs .on's gon).

AII this type of terminology for 2nd descending generatlon

kin 1g only referenEial; the chlld would be addressed by

the terms of endearment daa (for males) anil dee for

females, used when addressing members of younger

generation.

GENERATION O

MaIe Ego

-

-

WÀNYRÍ( 1) LERÍ(2 ) Ego WArXr ( 3). LERi(2)

Fena1e Egct

!

r{ÀHt(4) tÍÀNYuÍ(5) Í{Arxr(3) Í{ArSoRU(6)

l) t{ÀNyR? - tolder male of my generationr - male epeaking.

!l&-ls the lst slngular possesslve ('myr); -NYRY is the

root. It seêm§ to be almost a title of respecL' A person
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could be addressed wqnvrÍ even lf not a close relative tó

lndlcate or dernonstrate that. person 1s someone of note'

One ehould stror', deference to t'his person'

2l 
"t-J 

- thig ls the term that a man uses for a woman of

his generation. It ls from thls category thaL a nan

iôeal1y should flnd a wife' Àfter marriage men continue to

addrêss thelr wlves }9r[' The Swiss anthropologist'

Deltschy (1963) has written an inEeresting article on the
/

probLematic here - in that a rturn cannot marry lerv' who is

hie true slster (waseriore - rchild of my motherr)' but he

can marry those he calls 1g{ wtro are Í}ore distantly

relaEed to hlm - in our terms all his cousins' 1'e" all

the rrcmen of his generation excepE his rtruer sisters' It

is ln fact among these rcousinsr that he should ideatly

flncaç'ife.ThusunderonecategoryfaiitheleasL
marriageable and the most marriageable women' As noted

earlier, this is the one 0 generatlon term that dães not

lnftlcate relative age' As a man views women of hls

generation thelr difference in sex dominates any age

difference. As opposed to this' women' terminologically'

note both sexual and age differences when referrlng to male

relatives of t.he aame genêration'

3) gÀIxI -'ma1e of my generaEion who is younger than mer'

The only term in the 0 generaEion t'haL does noL reflect sex

of the speaker. Both men and Ídomen share a sense of

responslbilityto'Iook-aflerthelr.vouirger'slb1ings'Young
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girls from the earliest age spend considerable tlme keeping

aft.er younger brothers and sisters' When older, though

broEhers may f19ht, older brotherg are qulck to defend the

younger brothers if they need tor as we aaw on a number of

occas ions .

4) wAHi - rmale of my generation who ls older than mer -

female speaking. This term is similar to wanvrí' in that

lt carries also the aspect of a title of respect' À woman

mlght use this to address a mân of prestige if she wanted

to demonstraEe deference.

5) WANyMi - tfemale of my generation who is older than mel

.femalespeaking.ThiscanbeseenasthetoEal.female

counterpart of wanyrÇ. rt carries tfte -ni- root' used

apparently to demonstrate respect' It i8 practically. the

aalrê term as a man useii for his older brothers, and they

areobviouslyrelatedrbutthet'ri'oareneverconfusedwlth
eaeh. other.

6) wÀrsoRu - rfemale of ny generation who is younqer than

mer - female speaking. It ls very difflcult Eo determine

or ellcit the etymological derivation of kin terms because'

they have come to have an existence of their own which the

natlves do not relate to any derivative forms: -g

lndlcates rforeheadr. It is lnterestlng that several other

kin termg which we ehall see also have partial connections

to body part§. It le probably difficult to read too much

lnts thie, but tt'c.arrüe sãtü-.Ehat-'truêr' siblings do"make
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aome reference to sharing in the same body.

qENERATION +1

Male and Female Ego

ULABYTERT ( 13 ) ULÀNÀ ( 14 }

I uror*r,r,
I t *AHAURA(e) *

J I | 
*o,o,,,

il-Ã----ãil 
J"

ffi

* NADIKURA WAHAKURA--_FEMALE LINGUISTIC FORMS

7) WAHÀ - rfatherr. This is the term. of reference and

address for a male lineal relative of the preceding

generation. It is a word that referentially speaking can

refer to only cne person. Às a term of address it might be

used on a broader scale. It refers, I suppose, most

strictly to rpaterrl although in t.he xarajá society rpaterl

and rgenitorr are never definitively separaLed. Such a

distlnction only manifests itself ln gossip. If a personrs

father dies when he is young, with tlme motherts new

husband wil.l be addressed as waha, but a person will always

be lnforrned and know who hls true waha is. The term is not

extendable, It is an interesting word ln that. lt is one of

the most lrregular in lts various possesslve forms.

Kinshlp terms are obligatorily possessed and most follow

the regular form of poseeselor-{-g-; mft g-r your, 1-,'

ULADIRY ( 2

r NADIURA ( IO ) I

NADI(B} I IJIT
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his,/heri e.g. -"UiÍ- my oLder brother; unvrí - your older

brother, !!r^I_rI - h1s older brother. ) But ln the case of
rfatherr, waha ia rmy fathert, !9e is ryour fatherr and

tyby ls 'hls fafher'. It ls interestlng that this almost.

signifies that thê word has no root. It is certain that

thls unlque facL reflects not t,he insignificance
(lnexistence) of the concept but just the opposite. It
does neatly reflect the nebulous (unprovabilit.y) character

of fatherhood ln the physical sense

8) NÀDI - rmotherr. This is the tern for female lineal
relative of the previous generation. Às with !a,hê, it
strlctly speaklng refers to onllt one person, but if raised

from childhood by a woman, she will be addressed as sad!,

although ln referential terms the child wiII be told and

know of hls I true I rno+-her.

9) WÀHÀURÀ - 'fatherrs older brotherf and extended to aII
rnale paternal collateral relatives ln the first ascending

generation who are older than waha. The r+orcl ls forroed

from the root waha, rmy fatherr + ura rwhiter - tmy white

fatherr. The -ura seems to carry wtth it the note of 
,

prestige, reflecting the respect due older siblings. It ts

never shortened or interchanged or confused with waha.

10) NÀDIURA - 'mother's older gisterr and extended to aLI

maternaL female col.Iateral relatives in the lst ascending

generatlon who are older than nadi. The formation of thie

word follows the patte,r-rt of.*rahaura'abovei !êüq-a'might be
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translated as rwhlte motherr.

t1) ULABRY - tfather's younger brotherr and extendable to

all paternal collateral males ln the lst ascending

generation who are younger than father. It is one of a

number of kln terms in the l§t ánd 2nd ascendlng generation

formed partlally with the rool -§-. (Ulabry - 'my

fatherre younger brotherr; alabrv - 'your fatherts younger

brother' and ilabrv - rhis father's younger brotherr ). I

never was able 'to trace the exact significance of -Ia ;

alone. There exists a word ladu which meáns torigin' and

uladu which means tchild', so in broad terms it can be seen

to be tied into the whole Proceês of generation.

12) ULÀDIRY - rmotherre younger sisterr and extended to

aI1 maternal collateral female rel'atives of the flrst

ascending generation who are younger than rmother'.

13) ULÀBYIERi - 'fatherrs sisterr and extended to alt

paternal female collateral relatives. of the Ist ascending

generatlon. It can llterally be translated as rfatherrs

youngêr brother'sr (ulabv-) sister (terÇ his sister)'

14) ULANA - 'motherts brother' and extended Eo alt 
,

rnaternal collateral male relatives of the fir.st ascending

generation. As ln many cultures, rmotherrg brother'

carries out .important rieual functione in relation to his

nephews, although such a rspeclalt relationship is not as

dominant as lt is in many cultures, and !fatherrs brothersl

can also gubetiL§te- 1a -earryirtg-ottt Ehese-f-urtetione';
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9ENERATTON -1

l*tale Ego

jEso
À0,A\

' wÀnronE ( 15 )

DÀÀ( 23 ) DEE( 23 )

* À 1o -À 
ToÃ--" §--a

*orJ*Í*rol"trer J ü

T{ÀIXIRIORE( 17 )

Female Ego

ô ra
I

AÔ+tl
l']ARÀ ( 18 )

*oTo -UTo

r--n Á--a
E(2olJ I t I

wnsínrtxonr, r'J J

rr?IxIRITxoRE { 22 )

DAÀ( 23 ) DEE( 23 )

15) wÀRr.oRE/wARrrxoRE - 'son' 9t 'daughter' - llneal

relatlve of let descendlng generalion. Here we have a

sord that has both a male and a female linguietlc form.

Ànother example of thie type of fenale speech ean be eeen
a

Ín the nantt saylng rarlarel rhe walkecl', where the female

Bays rrêrilxêrst. Wariore literally could be translatecl
rmy little oner or rmy little 6elfr (yê - tmyrl riqre -
tlÍttler ). Rlore can be aclded to any noun to lndicate

eomethlng of small dimensionr €.9., beroriore - Btream

(bero - river, rlore - gmalL). Wariore and waritxore are

used referentlally and vocatÍváfy.
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16) qAU:lÇn:oBE - 'my older brother,s child, - male

epeaklng. The t,erm is derivatlve - wanvrí - tmy <l1der

brotherr (male speaking), IÀo_rg - rchlld/smaIl'. It is a

referential term although it could be used vocatlvely in a

sltuation where the person wants to emphaslzê the

relatlonship for some reason.

I7) WÀIXIRIORE - tmy younger brotherrs chi!.dr - male

speaking. Às with wanvríriore(16), the terrn is derivative
and mainly used referentially.

.18) WÀRA.- rsister's childr - maLe speaking. Thie is the

collateral kinship term for the lst descending generation

that ls least derivat,ive, thaE is that. could most, readily

.be translated 'nephewr or 'niece' (by which I mean

non-derivative term), as opposed to rsister's child'.
Because.of contact wlth Brazilians, the KarajJ know that
there ls only one term, rsobrlnho (-a)r, for all of

slblings'r chlldren and the visitors leave reporting the

ríord wara as meaning Inephew,/niecêr; not, realizing lt
apecifically refers to what a man calls his slsterts child.
It ls possible that contact with clvilizat,ion may lead

eventual"Iy to a change where wara takes over fron the other

terms. (The word wara also means rmy head, (E - tmytr B
- rheadr) - anoLher body parallel in xarajJ kin terms.

19l I{ANÍBYSO - ,my older sister's childr - female

apeaklng. If a derivative form for this person existed
I

among the KaraJá, it would be *!grydg!!Jg§1_ BuL, in thts
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urord thê ./m./ sound changes to /b/ sound and the g!!5gIg

becomes -so. rso mean6 rredr. Here wê agaln have possible

color significance amcng Karaia'kin termg

?O) WâI§ORURITXoRE - rmY younger sister's child' - female

speakingr â derlvative form similar to numbers 16 and I?

above

2I) tlÀHiRITXgRE - rchild of oldler brother' - female

apeaking. Derivatlve form following moilel of I? and 18'

221 EàfXfIIIIQB! - 'my younger brother's child' - female

speaking. This is like l1?' ercePt the female lingulstic

form ritxore rePlaces the riore'

231 pêà - term of endearment for male of younger

generation. EE is the corresponding term of endearment

for females of younger generaEion' These are normal forms

of address for terms 15 through 22' t{arigrgçarilxc:e

(15), ânA gara (I8) ànd waLÍbvso (19) are the most likely

of these terms to be used vocatively' Peg and dee are

properly speaking on the fringes of the kinship system as

they are used unlversally for any chlld' They are

lnteresting in that of all. terms .relateil 
to kln 

:

conslderatione they are Lhe only ones that take into

conslderatlon the sex of the younger generation member'
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GENqEêILoN +2

Ulabte ( 2'l )

A

MâIg §q9

uIahl ( 25 ) Ulabie ( 24 ) Ulaht ( 25 )

Ulablke ( 24 )

Á

To o I o

À1ô
I

Female E<rg

ulahi ( 25 ) Ulabiké ( 24 )

TO "TO
Ar Ô

I

Ulahi ( 25 )

GENERÀTION -2

MaIe Ego

l^

Fenale Ego

'T T'a-oT-
^ôüü

WARITXORERITXORE( 26 )
(WARITXOKORE )

WÀRIORERIORE( 26 )
(I{ARIOKORE )

241 uLegrg - rmale of 2nd ascending generatlon'. The

female llnguistlc form is ulablke. Thls t.erms extends to

all nen of. +2 generat.lon and all generat,ions above that'

It can be used as a term of respect for any elderly man'

25) ULÀHI - tfemale. eÉ- 2nê aseendin€Í-^gene::at-lonr- Às'wlt'h
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glable, it can be extended throughout the 2nd ascending

generationandal].generatlonsabovethat.Ulahiisthe
repository of socieLal lore. The dlscussion of kinship and

past generatlons is descrlbed by a têrm that means ulahi's

atorieg.

26) I{ARI-9BEBJO8E - refers to those of the second

descending generation - literally tmy childrs chiId" Às

l! contains the root riore, it also has a iemale linguist'ic

form waritxoreritxore. Both forms have shortened

ceunterparts - wariokore and waritxokore, respectively for

male speakers and female speakers. These short forms are

those that êre used vocatively a1on9 with daa and dee (23).

MEÀNING IN THE SYSTEM

The xarají system of kin terminologY is, I believe'

conslstenL intergenerational-1y, if 'riewed frorn the dual

perspective of the sibling terminology and the imporLant

role of the nuclear family as an inilependent unit wlthin

the society. It may at flrst seem that there ie a

contradiction in the fact that t,here ls a Hawalian system

-ln ego's generation and bifurcate collateral (Sudanese) in

the f irst ascending - i.e. - that' it might someho*-' for '

example, be more conslstent if a system were Hawaiian in

. oners generatlon (a11 are brothers and slsEers) and ln

parentrs generation (al1 mothers and fathers)' Such a

Eystemindeed.wouldbelogicallntermsofsomesórtof
generational solidariEy. But there .159 oth*er logics
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posslble ln which a Hawallan and a Sudanese terminology do

rfilr together. The lmportant thing in eeelng the

lntermesh betwêen 0 generatlon Hawalian and -1 generation

bifurcate collateral ls to take lhe factor of ?elatlve age

as an egually significant factor as aII oLher determinants

ln the Bystem. ttre xarajJ are bilateral ln thelr kinship

reckoning. The nuclear famlly is potentlally hlghLy mobile

and nuclear .famllies can and on nany occaslons do live as

completely lndependen.t units. À child born lnto the world

ls attached to a large number of people through his

parents. The most slgnificant relatives to a grown pêrson

are those pf hie generatlon. À KaraJa'child attaches

hinself to his parentst generation.ln euch a way as to

reflect the way his parents themselves are attached to that

generation. Thus, when a parent has a term,for a kin of

his generation hls child also has a tern!

ler! wanyr$ waixl +waha 1 nadlrwanymy walsoru wahÍ

I (waixi )

ulabyterí wahaura ulabry + child + nadiura uladiry ulana

Às cân be seen, the child takes over the dlvisÍon of

hls parentsr generation that hia parenLs used (although

with different terme). There ls one polnt where the system

aêems to break down and that is where rmotheir has tl'o

terms for rbrothert .- one o1-{9,5 q4d one Jounger - whereas

--*jgf child has only one term, q-lêq3. But I eee thls QoL-g-s---
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being count,er to the scheme, but only reflective of the

fact thât, ln re.ferring to ryounger brothergr, rmotherr and

rfathert ln this case use the same term (waixi) and the

child relieves this problem by Joinlng boLh 'mothertg

brothersr (younger and older) : g§ngr and noting only the

walxl that refers to I father I s brother' . It seems to Íne

that Lhe xaraií t,erms reflect clearly and 1oglcally their

strong sense of bilateràlity rooted in the nuclear family

Bo thaE we do not need to talk of evolution or historical

change from one type of Eerminôlogy t,o another. The system

makes a great deal of intêrsystematic logical sênse.

Ànother aspect of the system t.hat reflects xaraja'

society ls the fact that rmotherrs older sisterr and

rfatherrs older brotherr are derivative from the words for
rr,other' ar,d i f ather' themseLves. Às said ln the

discussion on specific kin terms, older siblings are

responsiblg for younger. If something were to happen to

the true parent, at least theoretically, in some form of a

Ievlrate,/sororaEe the older sibling of the parent would

feel a responsibility to care for their younger siblingsr

chlldren. Among the xaraja', there is a greater variety of

adoptlve situatlons that actually occur. MosE do not

result in w.ahaura or nacliura taking charge of the childr

eince most of the tlme more lmmedlate and practical facbors

cone into play when a child ls adopted. But at least in

theory yahaura.".d lig,L!I! repr::en! sy1uo il11ly the flct
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that a personrs siblings have responsibllity to thelr

I nephews r and I nieces t 
'

Anothêr facet of the kin terminology that hag meaning

ln terms of the everyday life of the l{arajJ ls the fact

tf,"t of all the people ln parents'generation it ls only

ImotherIsyoungersister'andImother,gbrothersIthathave

specialnon.derivativetermsfortheirrespectivesibllngsI
child.rMother,|syoungersistertcal}sherolilerSisters'
child *ranübuso anil rmoth'er,g brotherr calI hls slster's

child vJara. The Karaji couple live in their wives'

families.house.Itiswithherbrothersandsistersthat
a small child is raised and thus, it does seem to be

explainable ln terms of these more frequent contâcts that

it is on 'motherrs' side that the two special

(non-derivative) 1st descending generation termsr lera and

gênYly.ge, are used by her brother and sisler'

FURTHER §.gTES ON RELATIVE ÀGE

. Beyond the basic relative age distlnction of older anil

youngerr the KarajJ can elaborale the order of chililrenrs

births.
9IARIOREDELA - Ist child WAU!{VDELA - oldest sibling

I{ARTOREHELYKYNÀ - 2nd child WÀHELYKYNA - 2nd sibllng

I{ÀRIORETYKYNA - 3rd child WATYI(YNA - 3rd sibling

WARIOREDYKiBO - youngest child WADYKÍBO - youngest slbllng

Thls system ofnameô orderlng only comes up in recalling

genealogiesr Qo! -il dey:!q:dêJ--ltsg''- -I! b9c9Í'ne very
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complicâted when trying to ellcit how one slbllng would

refer to another - for example, the thlrd brother calle the

second ln Line wggmlgglghe-lvkvna' The fourth cal}s the

thlrd waumidelahel-vkJ;ratvkvna' rhe xaraJJ have fun trylng

to elaborate Lhêse vari'ous relations out' although not alI

âre very good at it.

It ls worth noting that we have another body parallel

in waumidel'a, which literal1y means 'my flrst body'r - the

term by which all succeeding stbltngs refer to the flrst

ch i Id.

teknonomv - Àn integral part of the Karají kinship system

is the use of teknonomy' It is an important form in

day-to-day usage. Husbands and wives address each othér

this way, as do other members of. the village' The name

useil in-teknonomy is tha.t of the lst born chiLd' If the

ehild|snamelslolo,thefatherbecomeslolotvby(tvbv-
this fatherr ), thus rfather of lolor. Th: mother becomes

Iolose, (se - rhis molherr)r rmother of lolor' This

epreadsoutintothewholesociety-e'g"Icfelgi'i
(rIoIors grandmotherr ), Iololadirv (Iolo's motherrs younger

,

sister ).

§oTE oN AFFTNES

We have not discussed affinal kin terminology because

among the KarajJ there is no special terminology for

affines. Àffinal kin terms are derived from the

generational !e19s= !9 hqYe 9Q9-nr - t-tre e{tllql 9}:ste! is
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teknonomlc ln nature ln that' one ls related'/at'tachcd to an

affinethr<rughhischitdren.tr.orexample,aman|8
rnother-ln-law ls g3II-St-g]êh! ('my chlld's granámotherr )' A

vroman would refer to her daughter-in-law as

yaritxorerltxoreser rthe nloLher of the child of my child'r

êven before childbirth'

One exc'eption to this etraight derivative affinal

lermlnology is the word for son-in-law' which le waralvbv'

literally rblack nephewr or rblack sister's sonr' Again we

'have the lnteresting element of color in our kln terms'

The son-ln-law apparenEly in markect in such a special way

.as he is the focus of the changed situation brought about

by the marriage, because he rinvadesr the wifers house

following the rules of uxorilocality'

It- should be note'l lhat ae a smalL society praeticing

vlllage endogamy, the whole question of affinal

terminolog y/tefereoce rarely comes in 'play since everyone

ls generatlonally related and aware of that relationship'

wanVbvso does not stop belng rêferred to as such even lf

she marries the son of her motherrs younger sister'

OTHER KIN TERMS

The basic kin terms have been given' The KaraSJ are

of course able to define people with nore exactness' For

example, half brothers and slsters cên be distinguised' If

mother had a child by a previous marriage' that child could

bereferredtoâs'nadi{íÍrdokem+ritxore.-..!rrrother!eg!xlhood
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childt. A chlld by a second m.erriage would be referred to

by the flrsE chlld as nadlkuladuseritxore- - broadly

translatabLe as rmotherrs child after having been a mot'her

prevlouslyr. In normal clrcumstances halÉ slbllngs are

addreesed and referred to as full slblings' although Lhe

exact relatlonship ls known. No mâEter how the xarajá act

ln any situatlon, the exact position of any ierson in

relatlon to ego is well known'
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